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baseball elub. Oar boye, however, 
knowing they bed not received justice, 
took tl.e so-called defeat in good per. 
and did not return, as All West did 
*om AtBens, with the fauna excuse,
“ We were all full."

/ ai DELTA. |>Odr. H. Lang met with a bad aeo-
H ... junfl os —On Bftturdav I dent last week. He was returning 

i î\i „ t x t baseball team went to from Burgess and his horses started 
'"‘î,'be L Æfin a olZL toned to run wEile coming down a steep 

r “iÎTiL ÏÏIvsm l* Herbie heroically jumped frommÊÊmmm

abatement, and if some of opr citieens l|me be,ore he “ able to re8Ume bnl“'

“Hotel guests-Hcnry Dier lumbor- 

matchonour own ground, which is 1 P
Colored Border Handkerchiefs, S for soon to take place, I advisi- them if ’_______

StA.’trfta.tsU «*=*«.
can dé is not to discourage their home Monday, June 23.—The new black- 
team, which bos been too often the smith shop i; now completed and the 
case around Here. new blacksmith, Mr. Joseph Stescy,

present ^formerly of Elbe Mills, is determined 
that while in the Methodist Sunday to give satisfaction to all who may 
School on Sunday morning one of the ftvor him with their patronage, 
large boys—or better say old boys— Well, “he it able td give eatisfuo 
fell asleep. The Dr. sitting by his tion ” are the first words which would 
side gave him a cordfaj which enabled I suggest themselves to a stranger Upon 
him to comply with the purpose of hie entering the shop. . ' • .
attendance. | The pic-nic committee for June

2filh made a bee a few days ago for 
elbe Mills. I the purpose of clearing up the grounds

Moeoat, June «S.-Moro than the I selected upon Sfoen-o Po««. Thank.

afisrarmsass
q Hiss Nettie Cornell, of Carlton noon's work was wonderful and ean 
Place Is on a visit to her brother here only be apnteciatod by an inspection 
and is » guest of Mrs. Jas. EL Bates, of the work. - . ,

While our Maple Hill farmer wm Saturday, June 21.—-Bew in mind 
returning from the factory re- that the dinner and rne-nic is to be 
oenUy, one of bis milk cans fell from held at the Outlet on Thursday, June 
ihe cart, but he was so engrossed 26th. Dinner, prominent speakers, 
contemplating the new coat of dancing boat racing, etc.
i™^"hialV»lrnuntlr Iwt..’ UJ1 *tt[» 1'^

- ROBT. WRIGHT & Co. EStST""' -

Hustling For Trade
° driver is outside of the liquid share of Champion Creamer, paid the village a

Every Working Day this Month Every Article I Ihe cargo. In a recent case, when flying «ait reeentiy. He reports busi- 
Marked Down to Prices to Make Our Goods kheo.onv®y“n^"riT^be”^®i”™hT^“h"S Bum°t«^ vehicle.tied 

Keep Hustling Out of the Store Every t^Vr^^ in^Lr ne, m-MA*»

Working Hour. t along the road. we think A, advisable for Mr. Steaoy
'to get upajid get. .

Mr». John Earl went via Outlef 
Monday JuniTaS__We will visit I Queen to vW her daughter, Mrs.

Bargains in Colored Cotton Shirting, Bargains in Cnttonadee. Bargains! Charleston Lake sometime Auribg the I Sheriff Yates, Athens, on Fii ay.
in Towellings, Bargains in Table Linens and Table Napkins. | sommer, bût will be inoog. .

The Champaign garden ke.s not yet _ _ . -
onened at Alexander Bay. * I Saturday, June 21.—The By-law for

new lot of Webster's Unabridged Dictionaries, oW ^ ^^y passed through the granting of another bonus of $10,-
bound in cloth or bound in sheep. . here llgt week on hia way to mud 000 to extend the B. A W. i.ilway to 

TELEPHONE lake, at whieh piece he intends to bag Sharbot Lake was defeated here on
188 B bull frogs for the American market. Tuesday by a majority of over 100

Miss O'Connors, who formerly No doubt tl.e electors of North Cros- 
tahght school at McIntosh Mills, is at by will be very grateful «M the 
present teaching a very respectable amount of railway gua .from Newboro, 
school in what ii known as the Dobbs I which exploded in favor of Mr. Her- 

... , ...... , settlement. Mise O’Connor is a fine vey on election day. All are now
We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to tiie voune i«dy and well worthy the I looking anxiously for the tululment

selling of only reliable goods, having jtat what the people want when tliey I ,x)sitI,,n ahe fills. She formerly be of the threats made by some earnest
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat- |(in„e g ^ fooler Point, wht re her late anpporters of the railway, in the way, 
rons the best value that money will buy any place. TUia statement will ap- p. O'Connor, owned a fine 1 of tearing up rail* etc., and running,
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten-1 faIm ’ the line from Singleton’s Comers
tion to our I jfr D. Ladd, who is a free-stone These stories remind us of q compare

men, is at present building a wall as son made between Edward I. ofKng- 
a foundation under the beautiful reel- land and Llewellyn, Prinoe of Wales, 
dence on one of his tenants. However, in this case North Crosby.

TO WE INVITE YOU TO havk A look THROUGH DAY" | We cannot possibly attend the great- not Llewellyn, had the cherry tort
annual pic-nie held in Batiycanoo to- and by a sweeping majority she ex- 

MEN’S COLLARS - BOATING SIHRTS m w0 are very busily engaged in pressed her deteiininatlon to keep it
MEN’S TIES WHITE SHIRTS Hoeing and weeding one potatoes, in spile of all kindly advtoe given to
MEN’S BRACES REGATTA SHIRTS corn and beans. The latte- calls our her by certain gentlemen from New-

— MADB , SHIRTS and DRAWERS HOSIERY, GLOVES closest attention. I boro as to the manner in which she
tw patterns and MODELS madb. I ----------- ------------ — should expend her wealth.
Iwr brass and composition CAST-1 General opinion of our customers is that the moneys worth is the best to bel ^ LYN. I Quite a number from this burg at-

i nos to order. ' H-tvr ____ \ , had any place. Mondât, Jnrnfïs.—Our cemetery I tended the Bedford pio-aiu on Thurs-

---------------— ~ has assumed a different aspect. The day, June 1®. ■ .
Men’s Waterproofs uelïere if ever yon should need one. removal ottrees and boshes, straight-1 Immersion and baptismal wmees

•*. / , . ening Up tombe tonne, and other were held by the Baptist and Preaby
UMBRELLAptWe are never without a complete assortment. »• e r makes the-place quite terian churches on Sunday, June 16.

■ Wm*pattebson. K^&tss».
-W saocsvnix. |ï-=LL£5

, Graves of friends departed will be kept by the pastor, Rev. D. Y. Row.
“In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put ^ Jer and not allowed to run wild No email dissatisfaction M being ex- 

forth every effort, call tip all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing I , I pressed by the members of the dmer-
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 1 / r^1R flouring mill is running night lent chord 
necessary, to—to—to—^ Itind day. A large quantity of wool I ance of an 

“ To what 1 " asked a voice. |ie coming in daily at the factory. The \ Journo*
7 “ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 10jieeae factory rung on Ssturd Lx ““

stove.” I The agr’l works are ** *
in hofse hoes, Ac. 
factriring Co. have

» I Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to here nearly exhau
CrGOfe 01 JL OttuR the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad mence hauling by 
-------------------------------------------------------- I mite that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 16c. Our a stranger hunting

■D A KTK OF MONTRE ALW" 6, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever bad. , Hall fall *’ b.ote1»
ÜAJN1S. yjr SXLUn X% j^EMEMBER_We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for I Lyn is a long way from being dead

69<k Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders I jut now. , ,, .
to match. No trouble to show goods. Dou’t buy Wall Paper until you see No births, mamages or deaths to 
our stock and price.. report Perhaps we can do bettor

next time.
Aa a rule the people in this section

Just received—New Colors. In these goods we keep^tbe b«it cloth Inot*many milee^from here
made and we keep only the beet make of Rollers. Joat think, we sell you a I g a ytQe w£ito cap diacipline
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c. I wou](| no, jjg 0ut of place.

Don’t forget the place, L qtj,e Sunday excursion on the B. A
, did not take well. The kind of 

I people who patronise each thiojp don’t 
litre here. Sop’t Mooney will find 
that that sort of thing wont pay in 

I this oonntry.
The W. C. T. U. iee eream parlor 

I did a brisk bneineas Saturday eight.

WONDERFUL ÏÏSWÆ
Olive, which had 1 
the oecaeion «teem 
wharf at Wertport 
S00 persona v*o^
STtrip d^à'to'ttVfoUnd, which i. I IMPORTANT ANNOUN 

some 4 or 6 mUee fr^i ,nirfwto reduce
'îia,iüL.lt,^f nraiae of the0* New Drees Goods, we
all being loud in the ^ Unctfoo-0e. Thi. wiU
... Afîî» « of nearly sn I chance for »H wbe reqmre new
Rideau. After a , M^0B1 to aeon re them at sale prioeo.

at Œ" I BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Immediately all set to work prapar-1— 
ing for dinner, whieb was no sooner 
over then tho amuaemoota commonc-1 
ad. The Weetpert Natiowl ba«|

_,hMnaUadiur “the oroLlon and atore will be sold at rednoed prioaa, 14

While tbia game waa In program, leea of conaeqoenoea
some Of die older gentlemen of the | BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
party clubbed togrtber abd eom- ___ ____ FRFUM
nienced a game uoder rules which I A Clean Sweep -, ’ -j
must have been enacted in antedehm l A Clean Sweep
an times, the erica of “ shoot Mm I . A Clean Sweep 
“ shoot him 1” reminding one of a sort I j, ardor to make a clean iweep he 
of a straw-leg sergeant drilUng a oorae tfw DrM, ctoo*, Department, we wfll 
of volunteer reorniu. W“en *•*llnolode Black Dress Goods as well, 
games were in progress, some <* the I p^jùng ,R dram goods materiela out . . >
younger children, ,b,f. by at big reduetiona.

td BRADFORD WAREHOUSE -..

were amu.mg lhem.elvo. by pnrauing They Mart Go "
some of the deacondante of the bird I j. Mult q,, .a,./ —*
which refused to fU6U Itainemagej They Must Go
when Noth sent . it m seàîob of * I w___________ i___» M
good landing for tho ark. Murt Jr^u^t^whm Um fem imy

After Hie game, were over, the "Sf
crowd were called together ^ „.v
nuarlv an hour had the pleasure of eo-1 “Y® to g*Y® w®”1 swST«“nTSne apmmboTLd fia* I BRADFORD WARKHOUSB

music. On the motion of Mr. Web
ster, sr., seconded by Mr. Roes, Mr 
Geo. Wing waa chosen chajrman and 
he filled hia position admirably. The 
first apreker called upon waa Rev. D.
Y. Rose, the esteemed pastor 
We-tport Presbyterian church.

NGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO., REMEMBER! I T$■"mssyssv"BARGAINSTELEPHONE 149.
all vied with

A Budget of Hews and Ooe.lp. -Pora.nti aCHAMBRAI*.
Nie. Um to OLunbmra In tooek. wit* Xm-sassr œhpi.rt8îr%.Të’ro-;:

Drown, Stmwberry.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Intelligonco. A Little of Iwy* 
thing wen Miami up. *—IN—Special Bargains

wear that ypu ever saw, and all at Low Prices. 
We ask you to come and see this stock.

forge aeek■ our

-Ffot colored Flannelettes at about 
half the usual prices. Large assort
ment to choose from.

GINGHAMS
LAOE DOLLARS AND SETS. ALL TOTS MONTH icenery onLOW PKICES.

■
When we ear “Low Prices,” we mean It. 

Our stock Is Cheap, as cheap as any you can 
see, and a much larger selection. W e ask 
to prove this by trying us for what you wa 
ana comparing prices. We are not making a 
fortune out of the public, but are trying to

, 'Eiî,Y2r^ra,6?1ur,Æt,0,NÏ7 ^,'7,^5

I UrKs.S"* “s“ t"“" «—-^-vo
Navy Blue Jerseys.

' : ' ■
SB

Every Fisas 
Every Piece Reduced 
Every Piece Rednoed

MATING SHIRTS.
• REMEMBER
; BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS :

- ■>-*A s
Bargains in Remnant»—Mill Ends 

Bleached Cottons, Factory Cottons So. 
per yard up.

Ki
White^ and

ball
0
R

GEO. HTJTCHESON & CO.
KINO STM IT. BROCKVILLE. 16c.; BARGAINS IN PARASOLS :

PUBLIC 8ENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Just received clearing purchase of 

Embroideries and 
marked

White Skirting 
Over-all Embroideries, now 
away below regular prices.

We hear from one who wasDr.fc.M. B. COBNELL,
%■ . . BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. eUROKOX * AOOOVCnBUR.
GENERAL MERCHANTS ^

Gives Highest Price for Buttar, Eggs. Doocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and soils aa low 
as the lowest.

Spriaff Goods in largo quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark tho following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Bonks;—

BARGAINS IN :
: GLOVES AND HOSIERY : To BX Given Awat As Paturons.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
ATHENS J ust received new lot of Cabinets, 

Silver Forks and Spoons, new lot of 
Pickle Castors, new lot o< Silver 
Butter Dishes.

MAIN STREET, 
Specialty :

icons of Tuesdays, 
Saturdays.OMm Dajs

bIHE!!
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead.

J. lV-i BARGAINS IN !
; LADIES’ UNDERWEAR :PHYSICIAN. SVKF 

«alto, Hoyti Co 
M,ti. o< College i 
O.L Oatoo: MelmL, oppoe

k ACCOUCHER, 
icon's University.! 
Ians and Surgeons, 
Ite Gamble House

If you have not a premium pur- 
chase ticket we will give you one 
with first purchase.

_______BUY THE BEST-----------

2:152

J, Lamb. L.D.S.,

istry.

A Slashing Sale 
A Slashing Sale 
A Slashing Sale

1 Rev. D. I We are hound to slash the prices 
tor of the I *nd force the sale. There trill he a

_____ ^ Mr. I regular slaughter in the dreee goods
Rose ro a few words ably ahowetl the | department. No reserve.

BRADFORD WARKHOUSB

AW See the additional lino to Beote* Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Print*, Throw Goods. 
Ladiet' .SIipnqrs. Shoes, Lustre Onpe. Flnnncl 
Jockeys, Ktiff and Felts I11 colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

; TO BE GIVEN AWAY AS 
; PREMIUMS—New lot of Oil 
‘ Paintings, New lot of Webster s 
• unabridged Dictionaries. Bring 
; your Premium Purchase Tickets.

the celebrated

D & A CORSETSChipman & Saunders,

JE6SS5KEF»
W.CHll’MAX, B.A.8C. I B. J. 8ADXDBKF, B.A.BC.

Wo excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Cottonadcs- 
^Choice Oijs, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and

.1
Every pair guaranteed or the 

money cheerfully refunded.
good effect produced on both young j 
and old by ancli gathering* and ex- _
pressed a wish that In the friture more J Bring on You Money
attention would bo paid to the pk-nk I Bring «You Money
bnsineu, especially when inch faeib-1 Bring « You Money
ties for asking them a •nceesawero I g„nK ^ yoe> and M. what
to be bed. Mr. Rose slesed •‘“L-ifo q| yum can bey fora SB
t£wiu to Mwere8 WeV^m?aad°Look-1 * puoel ordinary worth ahont
w'ood 8 who, *aMy' amiatod by their ' *7-60’ 
ladies, Imd afforded the people el 
Westport inch to opportunity for en
joyment. The next epeeker wee Mr.
V. H. FWenbergk, who eeeeeded 

Mveara. Webeter and Loekwood

Hvued* an^xrellcnt eddreea. After! BRADFORD WÀRXHOÜ8S 

returning thanks to the ehelrmea aod m

to.lhtL9tu^ ‘^ni|Bradford Warehouse
trip home in the abort epaee of 40 
minnlee. .... ,
’ The ringing of the children itself 

noteworthy feature of the oc-

I It Email Profits sudOVB

Geo. t. Acklasd, V.S., * for Mr-

, servants.

m MOFFATT & SCOTT
HOTELS.I I A.M.CHASSELSThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
1-

BRADFORD WAREHOUSEV
I 'LSsr,

T FRED. FIERCE, PropT.i The Old BAliable 
TAILORING

The Fen Oonmwneee
1 The Fun Oommenoe.

The Fan OommenceeWe invite you to come and look through oesortment of Freeh New Sea
sonable Goods, any quantity of Novelties to show you.

FRONT OF YONOB.

Dominion Hotel,
HOUSE.NEWBORO.

•loksd tàreeghouL The stables and sheds are 
•*1* ”* ^TeORQE ft HENRY BOLTON.

wtestport.Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in TO BE GIVEN AWAY\ New lot of Silverware, new lot of Oil Paintings,

THE LATEST STYLE AS PREMIUMS

MONEY TO LOAN perfect fa* rir -f-t»'
H'GHh.tU.ISHII’,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.

H. Y. FARR.Corner of Main nnd 
Perth Streets.

Opposite Central Hotel
KING STREET - BROCKVILLE

lUercs on

SON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. .Brockvill

WE HAVfiilBMnieUons to plao a
”» 'ÏSZK» uï;rern=drnm0 
«“•«r™**" âïïi’cHE WANTEDwas onefirst 205 KING STREET.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.

BltOCKVILLK

Allan Turner â Co., Spring ttu Comfi
ARNOLD’S

VARIETY WORKS raecm.

Mr. James Walker, of Al^eqnin,* 
widrlv known oenireetor and bmlder, 

building the Meihodist clinreh at 
Glen Buell, has a forgo apiary, oner 
containing five races of boee, end at 
present one of the beet appointed in 
Ontario. Mil. Welker, s tady <rf 
medium health and strength, took I 
charge of tlie epiuy hat season m 
Mr. Walke’a absence. She hived Cottonades, 
110 kwarme, pnt the Inondation in the 
frame* ant pound section* ; »t the 
proper time put on the supers (half- 
stones), opened find examined colon- 
tea requiring aeuietanee, noted cure- 
folly the progress of the brood end 
thereby correctly judged the value of 
the queen. Mm. W. power nee » 
practical knowledge of ell that is re- 
quired to m»ke bee-keeping pfiy* A 
well re*d headstrong theorist wonld 
fail »nd lose his bees where she would 
make money. The season prenons I 
had charge of the apiary and I re*

r
Min toRemoved from^the Shegjierd

CIB11STS » DRUGGISTS
-4fh - ,

GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
nowTIIOS. McCRUM, NEW -Brockville

Dress Goods, Prints,
Ginghams, Zephyrs,

Sateens, Cham brays,

MANUFACTURBR AND-RBPAIRRROK
CAN SUPPLY SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

DUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 1C.GAl
FIELD,

AND FLOWER
Cotton Shirtings,

Etc., Etc.. Ete,SEEDS
The Leading We Mk fan epeetslty toweew

PRINTS AND GINGHAMFresh and Reliable at the 
Lowest Prices.

m orders by mail will have prompt attention.

I

SHOE HOUSE per-

H. H. ARNOLD.
Oentral Block

eon-

GASH ! LI

R. D. Judson A flea»WANTED Ik was a

40,000 DEACON - *

to* of
«jMCfiTH----- ------------. - .
hesawood flow and It gained an 
average of 12 lbs. daily, 72 lbs. 10 • 
days, losing three hours bv u riorm.

Mis* Mary Foley, on the old Foley 
homestead, in that beautiful and
roîmïhip,"rttE*eott, makes bee-keep

ing pay, **Uing • qnettity of ben» 
and bees. .She hue a correct idea of

WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS the
As shown bis 

It Ihierest for the Christian cause 
oy publicly condemning the works 
in that cause. He mya the good ad
vise given by Mr. Wh 
ignored and that the 
earned disturbances in families. Re 
gsrdieg the fin* part of the charge, 
we would oak, 44 Did Mr. Whyte not 
leeve any good advice Sir those inter
ested as well ae for the miniaters and 
laymen ?" If Mr. Whyte’s advice 
and opinions are to be the beats of the 
work, what wonld his opinion be of 
any oae who, behind the mask of an 
interested party, publicly casts re 
flections on the minister* for 
doing *s he himself told them 
namely, to get all comerh into some 
of the.ehnrebea ? As Tor the charge 
against the ministers for causing 
family quarrels, that remains to be 
proved. Oar idies of the whole fabri
cation is that the writer’s interest, 
whoever he may be, nms more to Ltntmiat foe «le ewiRfolx
jealousy than good work*, and that —„.naa of North Crosby

îî^e^foto^to^ EtïiX'ïftSÈÎ fft
in Ih’oaTlXJta^Md- B * W, it i. iaid that Manager Her-

pen»orolhem^m« fobmwb» e oootemplatee the ildetrecklDf of
ru ""vh of 8 Newboro end Westport or the with-
the good work his letter speaks ot. . , at the line from

A band oi Turks, aeocmipamed by . vUlaees To effect the 
two bears, » tote woukMto' run from aingletoe’l

tL pie-n’,0 to Weblock Iehmd, oanel at Narrows Loek*. 
under the anapicee of the Westport Kaxrd’i Uihueat kUern Neerelgfo.

■
highest cash price at 

the brockville
TAHHEBT.

-
hyte USB been 
ministers bareESTABLISH BD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
-£------ -

A. G. McORADY SONS. Capital, an PaM-ap Cabinet-making in all fit
Branches.

Charges Moderate.
YOU A*».

WINDOW SHADES Particulars at 
soma fotur. time. She is very saie- 
fol in her preparations of honey. 
Her bees are partly Italianised. The 
locality of Rookfield is noted for it* 
cahivated form*, it* greet pointed 
high-roofed bents, end is » Utile 
pioturesqne, with greet massive piles 
of ancient looking reeks, undoubtedly 
many millions of years older than the 
Garden of Eden.

their

Head Office,-HOHTREAL.Æ m
jn^mg

JUla at. opno.lt. M^rVuoo. atil SnwrtMm Montreal : H. V. M.Rti«TH, AmUL U^pr

R fl.ClT ILL®, |»T S1-
Esr*-0^,
“ Qafia ■

HiBeard ef Direct#ra.
.Sir D. A. Smith, K.C.MJQ., ProaldenL * 
G. A. Drummond. Esq., Vtoo-Presldeot.

W. C-^cOoaald. K«,..
ODELL'S

(LATE NEILSON’8)

.% BROCKVILLE
«1 HEREm TOUcANOoretw

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macnidbr, Asaletant General

“R.ïfSwSiaf, Assistant Inspector.! *,di
W. 8. Hough. OLD COUNTRY

Afowet X* ******

Manager
Escott, June 20, 1890.FARMERS—REMEMBER NEWBORO.

I A party consisting of Four

j of one of oar citieeee oo Friday night. 
D. B. wa* the idol aa anal. Stoning 

* is no oae, Barney, he still bobs np
OF WATRBTOWN, N. Y. 1“^,"^ recent ba*eball match at

I Forfar ont boys were detested by one 
Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm boild- Move. Tbeir defeat can be attribntod 

ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from to the injudicious decision* given by
toe* by lightning. the umpire, who worked «gainst them

throughout the game. The kicking

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS -
OFFICES - - OOaeTOOK’D NEW HOCK, IRMKVIllE, ONT. Ihat «wue device had been premedt-

THAT THE LOW

Agricultural Insurance Co VO
utmpmi. awe.

Carrie.
LilGBST STCCI OT liTClII ran aura, rarowi fuhmb 

ONLY «80.00.Out Quebec,IsSTo.,
Stratford, Ont.

N.8. St. John, N.B.

?^S*’0su;
“ Vancouver, B.C.
» Walloceburg. Oat.

Winnipeg, Mae.

Chicago. 226 La Salle Street.
OT CoUecHon* made at jll Banking Tim

et.i
Depart-
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Fashionable Tailor, mZaSntrv (IF ligEDS ADVERTISE
Athraa. Leeds Oe.. Ontario

<lBradford - Warehouse.
Presbyterian Sunday school, on 
20lh. wss a grand success in every
sense of the word. The steamer | BROCK VILLES BEST VAI.CR 
Olive, which had been chartered for 
the occasion Ht es mo<l away from the

s'rv^’mth"^ IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
otfreTin making the picnic a success IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
The trip down to the island, which is IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
some 4 or 5 miles from Westport,
was of itself no small trait.]"*c'‘ “ |0f New Dress Goods, we commenoe a
»“ b™'« l0"d "J ‘L„e ^th. towe! reduction sale. This will be a goad 

the Shores of the lower | ^ ^ (or M wbo requi„ drMH
to secure them at sale prices.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

aBrockville, Ont.4J^tygtti(M^willreceive my

Athens, Leeds Connty, Ontario, Tuesday» Jane 24th, 1890.

COUNTY NEWS.
VOL. VI. NO. 25.

the JAMES V. MULEI,
toted, and the scheme was shown np 

selected for their ■ NGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO., when they 
umoire the windiest of the Windy 
Nine that constitute the “ All West 
baseball dub. Our boys, however, 
knowing they had not received justice, 
took the so-called defeat in good part 
and did not return, as All West did 
from Athens, with the lame excuse, 
“ Wo were all full.”
>Mr. H. Lang met with a bad acci
dent last week. He was returning 
from Burgess and his horses started 
to run while coming down a steep 
hill. Herbie heroically jumped front 
the wagon but he caught his foot 
in the wheel giving his knee a bad 
wrench. Fortunately, no 1 
were broken, but ic will be some 
time before ho is able to resume busi-

WONDERFUL

REMEMBER! ' . T
DRY GOODS STORE.INTERESTING LETTERS FRO* Ojffc 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS/BARGAINSTELEPHONE 149. I
s: A Budget of News and Ooeeip.-Personal 

Intelligence.- A Little of Every
thing well Mixed up.

CHAMBRAIS. SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
'•îtfH'FlrlSvî1! ; EE

Brown, Strawberry. | Wc ask you to conic and see this stock.

LACE COLLARS AND SETS.

—IN—Special Bargains i
In order to reduce our large stock

DELTA.VGINGHAMS
Monday, June 23.—On Saturday 

Inst ilio I X L baseball team wool to 
Forfar to fulfill a challenge issued 
some few days ago. Tiie boys 
home beaten, but attribute their de
feat to absence of some players. Our 
village has good material for a line 
baseball team. Now, that is no idle 
statement, and if some of onr citizens 
who lack the patriotic sentiment will 
make it a point to witness the return 
match on our own ground, which is 
soon to take place, I advise them if
they no not encourage by their wAmrullTON.
pocket8 or by words, the least they 7S -----
can do in not to discourage their home Monday, June 23.—The new black- 
team, which has been too often the smith shop is now completed and the 
case around here. now blacksmith, Mr. Joseph Steacy,

We hear from one who was present formerly of Elbe Mills, is determined 
that while in the Methodist Sunday to give satisfaction to all who may 

"School on Sunday morning one of the favor him with their patronage, 
large boys—or better say old boys— Well, “ he ie able td give satisfnc 
fell asleep. The Dr. sitting by his tion ” are the first words which would 
side gave him a cordial which enabled suggest themselves to a stranger upon 
him to comply with the purpose of his entering the shop, 
attendance. | The pic-nic committee for Juno

26th made a bee a few days ago for 
blbe MIL!*». I the purpose of clearing up the grounds

Monday, June 23—Moro ihnn the | selected upon Green'a Point. Thanks

“ sates?
Miss Nettie Cornell, of Carlton noon's work was wonderful and ean 

Place is on a visit to her brother here only be appreciated by an inspection 
and is a guest of Mrs. Jas. E. Bates, of Urn work. . . ,

While our Maple Hill farmer was Saturday, June 21—Bear m mind 
returning trom the factory re- that the dinner and pic nic is to be 
ccntly, one of liis milk cans fell from hold at the Outlet on Thursday, June 
the cart but he Was so engrossed 26th. Dinner, prominent speakers, 
contemplating the new coat of dancing, boat racing, etc. 
ehin des on bis barn that he did not 1 be Ourlet Queen will leave Char- 
k'ow of l,is loss until a neighbor Boston at 10 a m , arriving at he pic- coming along shouldered the can and I ^^^’'^"tbf i^mh

br°AScommon road sulky is not a very during the day, returning to Charles- 
„o«l vehicle for carrying a load of ton in the evening. Charleston and 
blacksmith's stock and - fire water " return *06. - - ,
at the same time, especially when the W. Davis, general agent for Stoaa, a 
driver is outside of the liquid share of Champion Creamer, paid the v.llago »
the cargo. In a recent case, when flymg visit recently. He reports bus. 

'—'i «« -> ........... «
to get up olid get.

Mrs. John Earl went via Outlet 
Queen to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
Sheriff Yates, Athens, on Friday.

ALL THIS MONTH scenery on
Rideau. After a voyage of nearly an 
hour, the steamer hauled Jier precions 
freight on the wharf at Weblock.
Immediately all net to work prepar-. Every Keee Iteduoed
mg for dinner, which was no sooner | p p:ene Reducedover than tho amusements coramenc-1 Every Piece Reduced
ed The Westport National base Every Fiece iteduoed
ball club kindly lent their baseball Every piece of Dre» Good» ™ Urn 
paraphernalia for the occasion and store will bo sold at reduced pnoea, R 
some of its members, ably assisted by U not profit we are aftorjnat now, onr 
outsiders, soon hud * line game atartei dre» goods stock must be sold regnrd- 
While this game was in progress, le» of consequences, 
some of tho older gentlemen of the | BRADFORD WARKHOU8S 
party clubbed together and com
menced a game under rules which 
must have been enacted in antidelnvi- 
an times, the cries of “ shoot him I"
“ shoot him !” reminding one of a sort

LOW PRICES.
h!,|n'<aU whilTnmV'iii black and wlilte ; When we say “ Law Prices." 
i variety of the new Himakcrehlef Collar». Our stock is Cheap, as cheap as any you.can 
in and look them through. | nee, and a much larger selection. W e ask you

to provo this by trj ing us for what you want 
; and coniimring prices. We are not mnking a 
fortune out of Mie public, but are trying to

W. .,..,, carry a ^ Sg!* " !»£, *S7iA"S3
Whhe andC°n"l,Xl fancy pattern^. ThJ {^^‘w-e^lTWe'Ift™™ 
coolest and most comfortable » nt »« can W J *

^AlbO^Vnutha aniTmcT, ! ltd» Ej catling. ' ‘

Navy Blue Jerseys.

Pre- Fast colored Flannelettes at about 
Large assort-

wc mean it.
half the usual prices, 
nient to choose from.V BOATING SHIRTS. bones

REMEMBER
; BARGAINS in DRESS GOODS : Bargains in Remnants—Mill Ends 

Bleached Cottons, Factory Cottons 3c. 
per yard up. ncBH.

Hotel guests.—Henry Dier, lumbcr- 
Lowcr Canada ; Dick Spicer,man,

Bedford Mills.GEO. HUTCHESON & CO.ii Colored Border Handkerchiefs, fi for 
15c. iKING STREET. BROCKVILLE.

; BARGAINS IN PARASOLS :
A Clean Sweep 
A Clean Sweep 

. A Clean Sweep 
In order to make a clean sweep in 

of n straw-leg sergeant drilling a c01"?81 tlie Dress Goods Department, we will 
of volunteer recruits. When the I jnciu<fo Black Dress Goods as well, 
games were in progress, some of the j pUShjng dress goods materials out . 
younger children, ably assisted by I ^ reductions.
some of the older, chief of whom BRADFORD WAREHOUSE V * 
were Messrs. Rorison and Kennedy,I Y
were amusing themselves by pursuing. Tliey Must Go
some of the descendants of the J>ird They Must Go
which refused to fulfill its message | They Must Go

,Noj1!1 ■?"*.. il '1 “*reh ° a We are determined, onr Dm» Gnodn

rX aWnCheo„r 'a1 fhSurel, Ï « « have?to give them nwny. 
joying Boni^fiiie speeches .nd fine, I BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
music. On the motion of Mr. Weir „ ,
ster, sr., seconded by Mr. Ross, Mr A SU.hu,g Sa e
Geo. Wing was chosen chairman and A Slashing Sale
he filled his position admirably. The A Slashing Sale
first speaker called upon was Rev. D. We are bound to slash the prie»
Y. Ross, tlie esteemed pastor of the and force the sale. There will be » 
We-tport Presbyterian church. Mr. regular slaughter in the drew goods 
Ross in a few words ably showed the | department. No reserve, 
good effect produced on both young 
and old by such gatherings and ex-1 ,
pressed a wish that in the future more I Bring on Your Money
attention would be paid to tho pic-nic I Bring on Your Money
business, especially when inch facile 1 Bring on Your Money
ties for making them n success were I jjr;ng on your money and »e vint 
to be bad. Mr. Rom closed °*M, pile „( goods yon ean boy fora-tS 
speech by moving a hearty vote o I yy a ™roei ordinary worth about 
thanks to Messrs. Webster and Lock t7.60. ^ 
wood who, ably assisted by their 
ladies, liad afforded the people of 
West|>ort eucli an opportunity for en- 
oy,nent. Tho next speaker was Mr.

W. H. Fredenburgh, who seconded

madé^t I 8 “k^ThTfift^
F^inVnrK
lirerod an excellent address. After I BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
returning thanke to the chairman and
S«rto ü.VLîrd mTu/e I Bradford Warehouse

in the short space of 40

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOPFATT~an~d SCOTT
Just received clearing purchase of 

Embroideries and
PROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

Whifcc Skirting 
Over-air Embroideries, now marked 
away below regular prices.

TDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
MIOCKV1LLK. T

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. 8ÜKOKON & ACCOVC'UEUIt.

GENERAL MERCHANTS i. BARGAINS IN :
GLOVES AND HOSIERY :Gives Highest Price for liuttnr, Eggs, Dcocon 

Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest. « ■ ».

Spring
from lead!

0 «.To Be Given Away As Premiums.
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell

. fTHENS
DiseAkb opVomkn.

n,^yrs,.r„?.f>,Tu"‘<lay8'
J. F. Hurte, M D..C.M.,

NGoods in large quantities bought, 
ng houses, marked at close profits, 

now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Ranks;—

Just received new lot of Cabinets, 
Silver Forks and Spoons, new lot of 
Pickle Castors, new lot of Silver 
Butter Dishes.

MAIN STREET. 
Specialty :

Office Da

S lbs choice Japan....................... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots I 23

Gents' Undcrsalts for................  1 00

*
BARGAINS IN 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR : #

XUi.no.

If you have not a premium pur- 
cl-.ase ticket we will give you one 
with first purchase.Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead. BUY THE BEST-J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,

Istry.

tar Sec the addit ional lino of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 
Lndiel’ Slippers, Shoes, Luslrc (*nps. Flannel 
Jockeys, Sl.itrnnil Felts in colore. Mackinaws. 
Para.-tols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Wo excel in Grey Cotions, Cambrics, Shirt
ings, Tweeds and Cottor.adcs- 
^Choice Oijs, Ready-mixed* i’uints,

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 
Quick Returns.

Thanking my customers for their libera1 
patronage in t he pest and soliciting a continu 
aeoe of the same, we remain

"onr obd t servants,

MOFFATT & SCOTT

the celebratedTO BE GIVEN AWAY AS ; 
; PREMIUMS—New lot of OU: 
; Paintings, New lot of Webster’s ; 
;-unabridged Dictionaries. Bring! 
; your Premium Purchase Tickets..

D & A CORSETSChipman & Saunders,
Every pair guaranteed or the 

money cheerfully refunded.
W.CHIl'MAN, B.A.9C. i H. J. BAUNDKHP.B.A.SC.

Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

Drummond st., Newborn._________ Æ

Leads and

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ROBT. WRIGHT & Co._______

Hustling For Trade
Every Working Day this Month Every Article 

Marked Down to Prices to Make Our Goods 
Keep Hustling Out of the Store Every 

Working Hour.

hotels.______

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE
1:4

AIV T FRED. PIERCE, Pi opr.

Dominion Hotel,
NEW BORO.

The Fun Commences 
The Fun Commences 
The Fun Commences

THIS FI were 
along the road.

We invite you to come and look through assortment of Fresh New Sea
sonable Goods, any quantity of Novelties to show you.

Bargains in Colored Cotton Shirting, Bargains in Cottonades, Bargains 
in Towellings, Bargains in Table Linens and Table Napkins.
TO BE GIVEN AWAY New lot of Silverware, new lot of Oil Paintings, 

new lot of Webster's Unabridged Dictionaries, 
bound in cloth or bound in sheep.

TELEPHONE 
188 B

FRONT OF YONOEL
Monday, Juno 23.—Wo will visit 

Charleston Lake sometime during the 
summer, but will be incog.

*" “ r I !...,

An old beer carboy passed through the granting of another bonus of $iu,- 
here last week on bin way to mud 000 to extend the B. * W. lailway to 
lake at which place he intends to bag Rharbol Lake was defeated here on 
trail’ frogs for the American market. Tuesday by a majority of over 100 

Mias O'Connors, wbo formerly No doubt ti e electors of North Lroa- 
laught school at McIntosh Mills, is at by will be very grateful fo, the
present teaching a very respectable amount of railway gaa .from Newborn,
school in what Ie known ae the Dobbs which exploded in favor of Mr. Her-
settlement. Miss O’Connor is a fine Vey on election day. All are now
voung lady and well worthy tho looking anxiously for the fulfilment
position she fills. She fo rmerly bo of the threots made by some earnest 
longed to Long l’oiot, wht re lier late supporters ol the railwav, lit the way
father D. O'Connor, owned a fine 0f tearing up rails etc., and running.
farm ’ the line from Singleton’s Corners

Mr. D. Ladd, who is a free-stone Those stories remind us of a compare Mr. Jamea Walker, of Algonquin, a
mason, is at pretint building a wall as son made between Edvrard I. of Eng- wjd(qv ),nown contractor and builder,
a foundation ivrrder the beautiful real* land and Llewellyn, Prince of whiles. now building the Methodist church at
dcnce on one of Sis tenants. However, in tliia case North LroMiyj ti,en Buc||i a largo apiary, once JNl'I'W *

Wc cannot possibly attend the great „ot Llewellyn, had the cherry tary <,QntaillinR five races of bees, and at r.noris Prints
annual pic-nic held in BaLlycanoc to- and by a sweeping majority she fx- ent onu of tll0 i,eBt apimintcd in 1 Uress oooas, rinis,
day, as wo arc very busily engaged in pressed lier determination to kec* it ^ntario Miy-Walker, a lady of
hoeinn and weeding our potatoes, in spite of all kindly advice given to |nc(liam and strength, took
corn and beans. The lattifl calls our her by certain gentlemen frona Nlrw- (.Ua 0fy&e apiary last season ini _f“
closest attention. | boro as to the manner in which sh^ Walker'« absence. She hived | Cottonades,

should expend her wealth. jjq 8warms, put the foundation in the
__  . . Quite a number from tins burg at- (r))mee and pound sections ; at the

Monday, June 23—Onr cemetery tended the Bedford pic-mo on Ihurs- per tim0 put on the supers (Imlf-
haa assumed a dittcrent aspect. The day, June 19. . . stories), opened and examined colon-
removal of trees and buattes, straight- Immersion and baptismal services iriDg MBIBtance, noted care-

up tombstones, and other were held by the Baptist and Pi esby fu|, *,10 progress of the brood and^1 PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
general work, makes the place quite terian churches on Sunday, J one 15. the, ehy correctly judged the value of Ther ar. marvel, for bwaitxawl van»,
respoetable There is a huge amoonl Rev. Mr. Weeks, of Brockville, per- e„ yrB \y. posseises a stock v.rr c-,mrlcta laanlla».
vet to bo done, but now «.at the work formed the servtce for the Baptist com knowledg0 0f B|1 that is re-1 “>«"ESfïîffSt,?
has commenced, it is expected that gregation, while the services in the >'uired tQ make bee-keeping pay. A
parties interested will see that the Presbyterian church were conducted ^c|1 rca(1 headstrong tlicorist would
graves of friends departed will be kept by the pastor, Key. D. Y. Ross. fa]1 aild |ose hia bees where she would Central Block

“In conclusion,” said the orator, “we must stond shoulder to shoulder, put fn orjcr and not allowed to run wild No small dissatisfaction lwbenig ex- make money. The season previous I ——--------------  —
forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing • pressed by the members ol the amer- h>d charge 0( the apiary and I re- vy TV TiiJann Ar Haw
dampen and discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if /Thc flouring roiU ia running night ent churches here over the appear member that Mrs. Walker was a A. il- «IUUHOI1 » WU| 
necessarv. to—to—to—” ' l&d day. A large quantity of wool ance ot an article in Um weatpon „atural experfst finding queen* whjn ' «

incoming in daily at the factory. The Journal reflecting on the <*>»rs.titmn ^ froin U* swam, into »>• % _
cheese factory runs on Saturday night, by the rev. gentlemen '*£ graee. Oe Mr. Walker', retire w4hl. .
The ag. l works are doing a big trade men of the churches «° hie help, hi* wife extracted neeHyb^k
in hoL hoes, &c. The Byre Menn- new members. The »r,be, wlmjer J, „f ,, A oooey w» ,
factoring Co. have their stock of logs be may be, an. who «P» ^ placed on the scale* during thegroet J 
here nmly exhausted and wi.U ‘^One interred, hn? /bow" ‘^Lswood flow and it gained an ...

1,aiding by rail in a few daye. great interest lor the Christian cause aye o( 12 lbs. daily, 72 lbs. in 6 
i- hunting for a bed reported by publicly, condemning the work* . loei, three hours by a slonn. 

at the hotel, so you see in that cause. Ho says tlie good ad- JMjag ^ Foley, on the old Foley 
from being dead vice given by Mr. Whyte has been homeatBad ;n that beautiful and 

ignored and th.t the ministers have Mtt|emeDt< Rockfleld, in tho
caused disturbance, in hniihes. Re- town,^ of E«ott, makes bee-keep- 
gsrding the first part of ‘he charge, , ,,, "wUing a quantity of honey
we would ask “Did Mr. Whyte not ^ ^ She has a correct idea of 
leave any good advice f^ lh«e 'n^r. their mansgemsnt. Particulars at
ested as well a* hir the niinister. and ^ future timu. ghe is very
laymen ? ^ Mr' ^ yî® A .v® ful in her preparations of honey,
and opinions are to he‘he ba*,aonlio are Italianized. The
work, what would '■» opinion be of ^ 0, E£kfteJld ^ noted for its
any one who, behind the mask of an fermBi R, great painted
interested party, publicly cas * re hig|| roofed barnB> and ;3 a little
sas s ssxt ssis

ssteti' srSSKf” ***-*•against the ministers for causing ‘ 
family quarrels, tliat remains to be 
proved. Our idea of the whole fabri
cation is that tlie writer's interest,
whoever he may be, runs more to mnard’s Uniment for sale everywhere, 
jealousy than good ”orh«' *n'1 ^ In c0„«qnence of North Crosby 
if he wiahes to undo the good already by vote decided against grant-
done, *11 he need do ie to try to prove j bonne for the extension of the
ljis interest for the ennee at the ex- ^ W., it is soid that Manager Her-
pense of others whose labors heve aid- v contemplates the eidetraoking of

recent baseball match at ed in no smsll wait in sccompltshi g jjewboro end Westport or the with-
Forfar our boys were defeated by one the good work In* letter speaks ot. . ^ aitl„ex|,er ef the line from
score. Their defeat can be attributed A band of Turks, accompanied by villages. To effect this the
to tho injudicious decisions given by two bears, a monkey and a span en ,||M> wouM be run from Singleton's
the umpire, wbo worked against them horses resembling hat. racks, were do- Comera t0 a lnt on the C. P. R.
throughout the game. The kicking mg the town during the early part of charbot Lake, crossing the
of the Forfar club at the outset, the week. , T , d canal at Narrows Looks.
AffAiQ the Newboro umpire showed I The pio-nio to Weblock Island, . . vi bat some device had been premedi-1 under the auspices of the .Westport | Khnrd's Unttssnt rsUsvts Xseralgla.

PIOUS E.

„.w .ed ‘«’ÿj.-mtoK & HENRY BOLTON.

WESTPORT.
Gentlemen who wish,to have their 

suits made up in

T”E LATEST STYLE AS PREMIUMS

PERFECT M.r FIT J.VH 
H-onK.tfJ.fsiiii’,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS

Af.l. 1YOUK WARRANTED.

MONEY TO LOANI R. Y. FARR.Oorner ok Main anil 
Berth Streets.

Opposite Central Hotel.
KINd STREET - BROCKVILLE

trip home
minutes. . »«-l

The ringing of the children itself 
uoteworlliy feature of the oc-flr.1 morntege qn Improved (arm Term la 

.«It borrower. *fl%1?ESON & FISHER 
Barristers &e. .Brockvill

WANTEDATHENS was one
casiôn. , „ _ s

Kegariling the island A^‘r^m^°^^S.Ub~7'
tages tor campers and pic-n c parties, a tf D D. munro. Athene,
words fail to express our admiration.

205 KING STREET.
increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 

selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pafc- 

the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to our

We trace
BROCKVILLE

fl Spring Has Ccme
-------AND SO HAS---------

ARNOLD'S

n VARIETY WORKS BEE NOTES.

THUS. McCRUM
MANUKAUTVItK.lt AND HEPAIHKROK

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
-

...Afc... - Brockville TO XVK INVITE YOU TO HAVE À LOOK THROUGH DAY"
BOATING STHRTS" 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

CAN SUPPLY
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.
Ginghams, Zephyrs,

Sateens, Chambrays,
MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to bo ^ 
had any place.

gardât,

I FIELD,

AND FLOWER 1ST PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 
tar BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

41-Ur
Cotton Shirtings,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
LYN.

;■ SEEDS I NOS TO OUDF.U.

The Leading We oak you specially to see eeryou should need one. 

never without a complete assortment.
Men’s Waterproofs ye here if ever

UMBRELLA^ We
Fresh apt! Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices. ,
by mail will have uvonipt attention. SHOE HOUSE LEWIS & PATTERSON.

BROCKVILLE.
gar Orders

yA H. H. ARNOLD.
- AthenaCASH !

WANTED ry,
“To what V* asked a voice. .

“ To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal 
"stove.”

40,000 DEACON
WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS Just received, our first shipment of American M all Paper. Mr e are to 

the front again witli the newest styles and tlie best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best wc have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

G-eon S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

rnence 
A strange»
-• all fuU >’
Lyn ie a long way 
jnat now.

No births, marriages or deaths to 
Perhaps ire oan do better

highest cash price at 
the brockville 

tannery.
a. G. McCRADY SONS.

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by .let of Parliament. ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

report.

As a rule the poo pie in this section 
are above reproach morally, but there 
ia a case not many miles from here 
wdre a little white cap discipline 
would not be out of place. 

i The Sunday excursion on the B 
^V. did not take well. The kind of 
people who patronise such things don’t 
live here. Sup’t Mooney will find 
that tlnjt sort of thing wont pay in 
this country.

The W- C. f. U. ice cream parlor 
did a brisk business Saturday night.

N KWBOIIO.

Capital, all Paid-up....................
Best WINDOW SHADESMM.M*

ca re-Head Office, MONTREAL. the best clothJust received—New Colors. In these goods wo keep
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don't forget the place,

/Ur
Board of Directors.

Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. 1‘rusidvnt. • 
G. A. Drummond. Esq., Vice-Vrcsidont.

V* Charges Moderate.
ODELL'S

HERE YOU ARK.ILATB NF.ILSON SI

BROCKVILLEt-:\ E§ YOU CAN OO TO T*K
and Manager of Montmil Branch.

A. Macnidkk, Asaibtant General Manager
W. 8. Hough. OLD CPUNTRY

LOW EXCURSION BATES

Î Escoit, June 20, 1890.FARMERS—REMEMBER'"lt'vfKs’liBN, Asatalant InapecuM
liant M

JOS. LANE, Brunches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Mbhkiiith, Aeeiel. Manager

iUiî,”tlto,0"U S'ftnllr. B.C

Brantford " Ottawa, OnU
Brockville, “ Perth. “
Calgary. Alberta Pcterboro, Ont.
Chatham, N.B. PIcton,
Chatham. Ont Quebec, Quo.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Awna
Goderich, ‘‘ a
Guelph, “ Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.8. 8t. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary’e,OnU
Kingston, “ Toronto.
Lindsay, “ Vancouver, B.C. “
London, “ Wallaceburg. Ont.

Winnipeg, Mata.
London, Eng., 22 Abc.hurch Lane.
Now York, 59 Wall Street.
Chicago. 22G La Salle Street.

CT Collections made at all Banking 
«re«a..l> -k« wretla «.ayUüe* I. rer weriï

A party consisting of tho “ Four 
Hundred " assembled at the residence 
of one of our citizens on Friday night. 
D. H. wad the idol as usual. Stoning 
is no use, Barney, he still bobs up 
serenely.!

In the

THAT THE
Main SL opposite Malcy’s Boot and Shoe Store,

brockville,
Carries the Agricultural Insurance Co. umrML «tc.

nitST CABIN. HXTUKN PASBAOI

ONLY 980.00.
Secure Berthe Nowi

LIKGBST STOCK OF -11TCHBS OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.
of say house ia town.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.». •*«
^ Jwaalrt-X

BTEERaOB AND nrtEBMKDIETE AT VBBT WW 
RATES.

XV Choice of S.S. Unes Qfvea.
O. T. FUWrORD,by Skilled Workmen onr DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS

- - C0H8T0GK 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
* Specialty/ Agent

OFFICES
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'.^!!itfS«£? woSa a!■*
1h là# foodrail: sa byto Mia family."is

you nelly *8" Bat tall aw. S» ?s »•u?
non-resident ownership will, la theeonrse

Trusses
Ire. imtitultom oi toe Uaitad States. Th» 
foundation ol mob • «y.Um to bring laid 
broadlyintoeWestern Btataa uadThtri-

« The avarfoe nnd

the dean,A -V uot, with in earnretoest which msde

end"Tom patriotic 55 b griewd, ah, Bsparran,^*f. M*”" 'ld°oth“

hippy plans ; be U not half eo wail need." total» really teat. It b not »
11 wàt1! ïrà«ritooMtor»lbto breakfaata '"îfraraanra hid hUe beok to her 

et eight o'elook, end thoee jolnb el meet, poritCn, be* thranghhar teen, 1 
whtoh y00 deeoribed to me with neb oenght the words, He weeH not 
horror T Haw yen forgotton whit bey- oom obâlgettom."

Been penedwbra Pcrhipe hervex.tion et thi.
"'StitrdoUl.ritl.Tm. 1er the eery ee?ere wey In which .he
IdleUeretd*dump, f ■ilmtiiletmrif wlni from e desk to Hiper-

5a^.t5»Z.bT.^55S

net safllaimUy alive te bel that e orlrie 
on effort ihe rebed her- 

ol the eMt, end ebek- 
tog hack be teen, eeid, " I here done

" no each momlee." eeld

■BPS
«idSi

of

—iWKatafi
•MS

BlWBTè 
■ee to tine-

^Doe't, speak evil ol dlgntterbo, my
"*X era1» blip tt, T nerer did 

fTnllhunii) raff nerer ebeU. Intbb.ee

•xrapttooBeg throaghhtaown tdeo 
"Bhoridngl ehooSagl" eeidBbI 

bet be laughed, ratutoetase. «
^lKy*yT^

tsSRPT9*
siibbvbiss1.

••î

'«a
uner,
lobe

Œ'-“* to

b not
hutUnde It beeto

lib hie him
ol the publie domelntob# 

lop far the gresbgol «et horde ol 
end out st dribs oe the righb ot thelot Biemerek 

ol tbe «rot •• Now prey drink thb end „ _ „
loo ; li yoc had a tltht ol yoer broth*'» 

re of radunnoe, thb would not b»«

■rylng et The bill nropoeH^eTpieee towel 

the dbebllitbe ol theoWlbw

but

, end rriUred Geaparfrg&rtiy 
ot rite gereolSSi. end ol 
Ledy Worthington nnd Mbe
"____her. Bh. wieriy rrirelnid

the darker side ol bee lib et

estetower»
iRrif oertalnly neither oompHmentery 

nor ooneoUng, but E.peranoe't loring 
netnre woe mote pbeoed by the rriarrow 
to Qeeperd'o virtue», thon etraig by " 
reproach to beriril. She «wallowed 
w&e, retired à Utile, dried her eyee, 
cowered down Into her corner, where 

Mleeleep.
Cornell» net witohing her greroly ; «taro 

end nneympethetta M «he her 
heart win reeUy touched, end 
onlboret, with lb pride end 
awakened her oom passion 
genuinely lorry lor the poor 
iri thb oppeer In word or deed 
her imporeible, end liter the nlatary 
molding lie bed administered, oho would

•Itérante te acquire lendi in tbe 
United BUbs In other worde tbe report
ell

5.the
end in MU b »eeye

Neville had ell
who here not 

of takingthethehim toe
the tltb toJ>oia _. 
United Btetee, eio.pt »£8 ■«plenishing," 

Qeeperd, when he bed beared ell ihe 
had to taUot bar prearat Ufa. " How here 
yon managed to get on T."

'• Oh, I Eire done very wrii," «aid 
enoe, " and I don't went anything

',W ”wor'

“ But, oherb, yon een't here esleted for

“ Ton men know nothing whebrer eboet 
each tiling»," eeid Kiperenoe, lenghing 
geyly. “Thet eorereige bebd me UU 
Ohrietmee, end then, lnotty, 
enother ee e Ohrlstmel preei

want■‘TootLtdy lor not
w

CHIP THB XX.
EtpanOt «Mat WektoBUehntor really 

tbe bettmter her riolt to the Worthington», 
end with » desire to meho the beet ol 
ererytbing el the deanery. She we« 1er 
brighter then ihe bed been before, 
medahonrat effort» to lorn her ooorine,

will
Hepemnoo'i 
pathos, bed

to be euoh or to
yet. I 
my old

el the United 
The MU, the repartchild,^bat tohave

tide ol sSB-to and lein
the Queen, bat 

in minois,
tén

arotysysSSSIt pbemrw. Ftonoee Neville tant her 
heoÉMook her 1er drlm In hor Uttb pony- 
carriage, wd talked In Frenoh ne

MraMOritoke, It b true, wee bod ol 
-t illusion» to Bepeienm’o 

indmged in e

eoeld end nr. thb n lowg.ee rite tee»

by
to loomit

ÎSMS55
ÎSfiSJb

unSnd
Thefeat It In

» wirm ehewl ol .boni g,000 aore., within tbe
of

Bebeoleye, who ere 
Meh Queen, draw 
1100,000, bnnotber

Then the mend to. the met beride the theto bet enother rix .W,of
t me three pair» ol gtovw at » 

relentine, m aow yon know eU myâpi&WSfts; 

JtiSSJSfiSSSSS,
iriU be tn. greebet help to me, for, 
know, money ta net too .bandent, no:

ggggjfgQi
of

bfi^fta unpleaeang 
" new mend," and

leee than 
of eUen Undiordi.ro In 

•hows thet thelew woaeme at bet
the

- We notPinmt him it Bllobeeter," 
tbe dean, » Uttb eherply. " I here 

to my hoe* onoe too olbn ;
Amy', itory

inby•UU to eee Preo
a—ÔBiHitolt»,Itteok of hroaehltb, end wee m maoE

ESSSSMS,
Ingly Mrs Mortleke, wfth Eepermnm ee ri Lemeroter would mmehoi
iniraiianlira anlhtlp liml dniin u jlnninr onely to the reeone, ind 6nd tbit onr loeem ibetoould 
month with the IrieUon. Uttb ln«Ud. It hod not, niter eU been m greet. Hero you 
wee not e lively prmpmt oerteinly, end heard from him letely, Guperd ? "
Eepereno. regretted leering BUoheebr " No, not bom him, hot from 
whEe the Worthingtons, were etUl at home, replied Ossperd, redly. Then, ie 
knowing flint by the time they returned in enm looked np inquiringly, 
the spring, the Hell would be empty end not to heerot it, oherb, hot 
dieertodT Had It not been for the defioloas eeked that oennot be. Poor

4»r wet erre sied ai e Commuais!."
"Hewee not ehotl" 

enoe, honor-struok.
i. No, no ; thet he did 

poor medeme wee hep in saspebie lot 
time. He b t real ported lor lib."

the world.
sport nji l " WUh
[population end the 
lorAgnerl who flock

5i,«
Ukely had inIhe natural 

five hundred 
to our ehoree 
are reducing She 
Ihe battle of life herder

a we don'tto
y'rrolelmed

"mTd tbebe; babe
'• A thorough D» MebiUon,

•' The wry image el Me father, 
end »U i e eohetretem ol pride, 

then o mating ol dignto, ond ever ell thet, 
desh stable Prenoh poUeh. Pohsw I why 

o men be plain spok.n I I heb

to win, how, n lew
(or,to

lot the
to mire. The mnllipUoetion ol 

the owoero ot the mU b n 
enlargement of Ihe 
every landowner In Ibis country should 
owe allegtanoe to the United States."

Absenteeism is

it a

«•I ofyou
have■toot »

at her father's unwonted•ea air, aei the change el scene, she could 
hardly hate borne the ceaseless fret of her

Sbîflm!âiB^8dfl8Si
ed, end it timee rather doll, wii 
finlt Undlng end

undoubtedly th. wont 
phiae ol landlordism, bn! whm Oongrem 
sh.U hiw dealt with II tfleotuilly, there 
wiU be eomething more to do. Efron reel, 
dent landlordism b on evil. BoppomMr. 
Bonllr should remove to the United Slates,

« But you would eoeroely wish to Imre 
even e Frenchman to starve, and I am 
afraid it hie nearly come to thet with Gas-
P‘'dMv daar^Oornriie, yon are quite mb-

S^.urhir.eSl&î5doî,£2ï5end etUl for him 1 Do yon notNeville's good to oolimt his veil rents, hie
in

7SÇ«ample,
Beperenorie mind, end ihe
5fifow5'iwwKr chief temptations, end 

it lilt her reward came. Toward the end 
one rainy,
hai to*

how would atlll enfler. Let the
sgood-bye?—how hopeful 
Oommuae 1 "

when he into the
he treasury, to relief ot all _

sïrShWA..,
end enjoyment. Th. droneaot eoobtyrriU 
then have to go to work or item. Freed 
from the burden of feeding the drcnee, thl 
workon wiU how plenty to live upon with

MlSïSRSaSPlSL.—h. •tarn, baoenae
yoor good-wUl,"limit yon pot 

lotnelb. with
el tbet

wril, he did. WeU, oherie, U It bed not 
been lot you, I 
with him, end 
he word 

Th# word» 
bully.

«lay ot Boornamonth, 
afternoon, when Bril» 

provoking then ewr, e letter arrived 
baan OoUlnioe to Mm. Mortlaka, with 
which mode Biperonm almost frantic

ol
that”would

•tarvingher..”
dipped hem him leedwr-
inn shod dared, but took no

thoroughly mlwrohb. To ha forodtoulî 

ol anythin* bat the heawnly hcdlee, wae e pain ™d pW to him ot ety ttooTbot
when the earthy bodlie nnfor dltpnb Thar Flap BambaU at lokyo.
™.P^!do^,ïq«u*fm*Sh^d'^«f2reiven B”1 °- O. Oooking, n
H.".eiwS!^£ft53£2Sfo 1,T‘

her that be had not dooc oéi SSTRSdlMuned
jag£«?»i5î,Tbbi!25^ithg«,

known that Mrs. Large reoelved sevend 
threatening letton from people who wlatod 
bgrihoid-f.ii^rtweoMbrefo,

yeare agoatthe 
father and hao

to ««him. 
f" ihe liked, etbrn

«« My father proposes meeting us in Lon
don," laid Mrs, Mttrtlato, eauely. -He

Cornell, anti I intend
Tuesday, the day yon 

rn, end If yee wtil bew

brief alien oa.
"It b 

letter; rite 
on irorbing her

rinoe I hid her 
toe, then bat bent

to oom. np to 
fliedfor in thetthing.

blightOftyont to
they ore rabbd, for _____„„ .
,aaa had » notion ol airing, 10 dm waa 
looking out lor a altnatlon at gorernam."

madame 1 how ehd lor her I Bet 
Is brow end geod heutad ; 

join moniteur before lot*, without doobt. 
Oh, Qllperi, bow I wish I were old enough 
to go out as I'fowrnesa, then I oonld help

and
üiÉiii

return with n. by a later train.1 "

b s

“Poor
wiU

father, oonld yim 
I"

« How do you know that the young men . 
h« any UMng lot eoflee planting?" qure- 1 
tioned the dean, glad ol oh exon*.
" I fancy he baa o UMng lor anything 

that wiU give him breed, poor fellow. Mr. 
Seymour's lortoogh will be over » 
should think, end U he knows of any _ 
ing for him in Oeylon, they might go ont

el tbe

BSSsHSBSffit
“wm' 'O0*°it0

It it mill kn van 11---------f A» «1MI in htM

“I have 
not wrib to Mr.a dosan «ola-

her
edoptadby Mrs. Large

ol the dying'• You do that already by yoor 
baaidee, I am not in doopoir yet. I how 
hoard it eeid, that if work ie honsatly 
wtahed for, and really aought, it 

or later."
" Hot In the 

enow with » quiver in her robe.
™"Tle molt endure, ohirie, end trait In
^Hb ton* were grew end low, end Eeper- 
enoe, in enib ol » a thrUl of happlneii, 
owed by them. She wae more end r 
reminded of her father, end though her 

ol Oaeperd'e

I
pro

tected. The wont
'it wffl 

Intake Be
Mortlaka, " too now no oonnoeranon.
d^AflSB8S$6dSStv th2 wm

blanket, nor did ihe anflar bom any pange

M5S£S5HSdw5£
Mortlake’e complaint into a oort ot oompU- 
ment, and midi hero.ll -hall iribw that 
she liked II.

time?" eeid Eeper ol
prey who b to beer thSqori i

" Let m welt tUl we know thet. 
premium to pey," eeid Cornell.,
poeadly, end there die allowed the e-------
lotion to rest, eetbilsd that she had gained

And hb death, »• they hare teoenUy tl 
many ol Ihe mierionarfae. The 
ment and ednoated 
making every eflort to put down 
honore, end although Prof. ~

b not ot eU

b e

wthe victim oloheart aflied who 
elings, there 9CJSTÆSr*ooiotoSFlin toon forgot hb relation in 

•bop, end Cornelia sal muling, while th# 
only broken hr .Uttb hall ooh 
■enoe now aiid then. Cornelia

goodwah 
ago he had been 
ont ol heart with 
nnretUed ; new, 
tronhlee, he Woo 
bravely patient, while Ec| 
nions (* a certain growth 
hb whole oka noter, which, though eh# 
oonld gel In the least fathom it, enabled 
her to ben where ihe hod before uphold, 
end to reverence where she hod limply 
loved.

The olook struck five eU too soon ; ond 
when Gaspard spoke ol preparing tot the 
•tart, a terrible y earning to stay with him 
almoct owrataetered her. To go hack to 
tha weary, rtruggüng, eooldin* III! at BU- 
cheater, altre tha short respite, 
almost unbearable, and had it not bean for 
her anxiety to bew Gaspard weU satisfied
With her ocauort and happinere, aha-------

way. Bnt tha loring

asaBWBtoiiBifc,SS@sat*,w
Shop, and the ohnlibp lodghraewhioh would aooepl ; end 

•hook her nnoleç gut ihe had not 
bat Gee-

rlong that week oremad I Yet the 
that ohs

1 The rhyllaxesa Dying Oat., * 
eomething to know that the‘phyl. 

loxera b believed by competent judge# to 
haw done hb worst. One hundred end 

eorec of rinyarde are etiU 
with thb noxious

»t.w5££ses
iftisu55.y

to svery
It iethet■he had*heardi radient face, 

of henelf, was
Ihing ol whet hod peered, 
how «he now Idea woeld 

her. OÜ the whole, In eplteolhe*
she waa

been before, and even

and
fifty

the; name. Barlyln 
: wah made, and 
i—her heart was 
-Bepannoe bade 

to the

At
; but generally the rine-growingthethe her than she had 

betrayed no^"

weary, and

a
ire that haretoo foU.Mfty.M 

to Bonrnee
thanks toawoke
Mrenwhüe, the eree ol Irreh plantations of 

vines, either producing diroot 
I Frenoh vine#, b tepidly ioorri 

■de of the eoooq

in
to the (To to continoed).

erS-°flre
India's Laadlag Perla 

I have received from India an intererting 
rrepeoting the poeition and pro- 

ol UMflwbeding India porto-

another pest called the oodhyUo, or vino 
worm, which ittaoki the flowers ot the 
plant, b reported to how 
hi the Gironde equal to 
ol wine. MboOrmerod 
ebb to tell ns how thb 
dealt with.—London Doily News.

t quiet.It
trlenttto

«0,(100,000and Bot otenough to 
bngtneU r be

fate beMadras and
Calcutta progresse#

y, inspire ol the 
preset vseher

rntotha*

bar train, whUa
growth ol 
phrition not only In 
but to tba whole trad» ol

which theOne ol the 
Queen Iowa to reran b ol the «me whan 

he goret aboard the 
Victoria and Albert. The

link-to
aorba between U and U p* rent. ot_tha 
total trade, although lb nriÀbor,

be thon t par rant, ol the 
i. Tha trade of Calcutta

who hod tailed 
, maie an effort 
k her trail, end 
ol it, end to talk

Lenii 
Knr- royal

probed th# enmptnona 
ol the ware!, and oonlrawd

18forto to be graceful,b Ihe to
fell ftble to afford eothat he tod

■SwjscîiSrJ
Quran mightily. The tltb was a re 
and it hit her laney.—Euyne Mold.

ab-.!! ol her
to the time

i. In 1884 thia proportion w, 
par rant, ol tha whob, whdaTn 188» it 
Sown to 84. Rangoon rank# third in im-

^ ^ b
KeesttmeraendthiMdmreol thenavlga- 
Urn el the Hooey. In ooneequrara of th# 
development of the ratiwave hi India alee, 0f slate 
tradetoeatoetoecytoeotleelto ”—*— 11

87 theto
i torture of tide protoni
•JSSSfIML fo, ».
Thar found OorneUo and the dean 

.and

down, the°nl
^!nT5 with a

tto dean with hie hand, etaiion. ■Ie WoBderfnl VUIon.
Brown—Did tto landlord eee tto leah to 

thereof ? (
Mrs. Brown—Ho ; but to taw tto 

Johnnie broke. v

Get-
hsroalf bora Qeeperd'e ^Ctoroifla! ”who"had bom 

mnoh ram derirons to help

uneelfleh enough to to

the fleet been
Wiltful garaaavseasVMiSrwÿySwitt fia

i» Item from Obycars».
“How you bora Invited to Mil. fo 

Bronaon'a divoroa on Priday f"
" No; only the intimate frianda are in- 

riled to thU—but I got cards ior h. 
riags to Goo. Hsndcreon on Friday 
-Ufo. ^

An Opportunity.

SEES
» thankful that her gs

traderi B,

KTtLtoSeofl 
kangoon, also, b 

■ a port for the 
■although Akyah mfo 
a great rioe port and 
^^^■eratra tor Mb

port In
dingy Uttb room, whldi Bsper.no. remem 
MeedrarreU, but looked tar more, chabby

aided.Uttb next."tn Prenoh,

•yea with tha right otMMM
than her to wey ■
asm

'“^Geod bye, «so* ceer, If yen knew the 

onuttreahb comfort It b to ora yon thoi3H5bû'\
hb mind ; It waa 
moved akrwly off

iOt

He flora
boa e large heart f 

She—Yee, he has tin heart 
He—I low you.

«
I bat ee the train

I* She was talking oonfldantlaUy to her
■■■■■■■■bit, an a|

■sHsasMsa BKawLra
ïomettsars#,
til thankful words at parting r

•offering for ; if tire had düried karari

KfeSEBtis
drag peat-up Ware buret torfh no aha

of uni* 
Editor (looting at his w» 

popping* gone to pro* yto. W

lilieto* doily 
to y«6.

SMB “ Now that wa are marrtad," aha raid. 
•• John haa stopped drinking aatinly. I haw -K* daarered lEçodorol UquiTSiul him
‘^fit’Sd&himra Wï" in

quired the hoaom fabnd.
“Oh, no; notai ail. Ha fra* mb dma 

^ Ho aapo that tan retrain aura"

Georga BUet raid te h»w printed on the 
tap cl bar latter pan*: "Yee ore per- 
tioolariy rrqureted toborn thb bttrauTSra

l
the (bar brant

r (to new
affairs there bo

r—What b that, sir? 
Yondonot

•On tto
to

the pert el thow by whom she b sur
rounded threw» her Into e violent It ol

in

f
; more
tinea- artist, at

B$ES
«Sî'lim e,bo r, ter which «he haa to pay by a sick- 

ol a law day».far alow

It tiara to inter- Ottawa
'aThe in2ÏÏWyou

jyrotwd»y^r|iwwimro^oil the
- Thebut; bra, end

■*M'

-

-

i * a
a

• staled Geo.! Ad
lie.rsr,

eu

a <$■to the
ritgo will tok« pUoe *t an

SS»#

Of Imeet ol the olty. Yet 
ie world ol strobe low,
n have vire, and debt.

titb oo^ JSS^S

hour than thof 
hetore. And she

-—The ennmeratcr (turning 1

lering publie wfth the advent hot

tw '

^tha. report*

appears to haw been 
majority b reduced.o In an

Hew York, New Hewn A b ; tint b, eU who 
marry noMemen are. Bo ha mantra bar, 
«watt belreii and gale the cirth. Here Is

B»MK= ■Merqulse De Mores...- -.... -

brleh a neighbor, A. Woohead, a farmer 
Bmorabe, hao been «erred with iHi)Bail way polioemen need hb olub on e man

86,000 damagre. 
Thra. Heran waa otrod; k by a train 

nrday night while walking on the Grand 
Trunk trank in BnekvUb, and eo badly 
hurt that hb recovery b doubtfuL

----------$
at door ol 
ol Alt)—I 

wodfler what’s in here? Mir. Heyerad 
(hastily)—Huah I Coma on I They ain't 
got them gab ready 1er exhibition yet.

r. Havered (Mopping
Museum

ggtee5=E

ÉSsôsæ=
The Osar refusal to 

Ferdinand eo ruler of Bt
favor either the Duke ot____
Prince Karl, ion of the King ol Bwodra, 

Peter Davie1 blend» are endeavoring to 
help him by draolatlng e report to the

•e“t‘hetteLîro.tJS^<5«£

what's the a* ol 
hooping thi whip yon era on me behind th#
mottoj*" God blew oor hornet"

fsa»:=
need thee every hour."

Ooonteee De Ohsbo t---------------- -
SK-3S SLi*S5B5= 
8BS^BSSsr=r== 
SSMSSS5fla==:

Emory.
It b claimed that M. Bora oil, the 

Prenoh aleotriebo, b the real lurent* ci 
tha tabphona, hiving disoovared and

In alady patient b under 
Haw Toro hospital far “ 

that the 
grow, end the victim 
an anormou else. Bhe now 
lbo. end b very 

—A Book wood J

toThle
to

ywi to196
Advsuoe ot either Zdieon or Belt 

Mr. Ooningehy Diereell will probably to 
s candidate for a seat in tbe Uouee ol 
Commons at tto next general election. He 
Ie eeid to display talents not unworthy ol 
the immortel name which he bears.

An explosion of five tone ot nitro-glyeer» 
toe oooarred et Findley, Ohio, on Saturday 
morning, excavated a hole in tto «round 
large enough to bury a four-story houes, 
and reduced the factory to matchwood.

At the Toronto Criminal Assises 
Meroney, convicted of oses alt 
men who had served on a jury 
turned a verdict ot which the prisoner did 
not approve, wae sent to the Central Me* 

eighteen month*
As if to put at rest tto ramoreol 

ing friction between Germany and 
the Emperor toe requested tto 
allow him to obmmand in 
▼iborg Regiment, of which 
ooldnel, daring the coming

is flesh, 
flood o

lor viola tic* th# Hawkers' and Pedlars' 
by-law by taking orders for cloth* to be 

measure. Judge Drew, ol Guriph, 
has quashed the oonvlotion ond saddled the 
oompbinant with all Ihe

810
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Countess D1 Aram on ........ .............. .

made to

—A Philadelphia magiitrato keeps hie 
oellar filled with ohiokens to eooommodate
Ohinesoen who swear on the blood of a 
freehly slain bird.
Though Adam and Bve were foM young to wed, 

They managed the matter quite weU ;
No arrangements were made, there wee no vain

No repOTteri the story to tell.
Their wedding wae quiet ai quiet eould be,

They oookei bo provlsiona to waste,

#44.176,000Total....

Isaaear’e Treatment of
The treatment recommended by Lusar. 

ol Berlin, tot alopecia pityrodre and 
alopcob areata has been attended with 
some brilliant reaulta. According to Dr.

lor

Greeteer's article In the 
Monattchrift, bnt few 
ment, and alter e tow applioationi the 
downy sprouts may be soon. The follow
ing procedure b to be repented doily 

!. The scalp should hi lathered well with 
e strong tar sheep lor ten minutes.

8. Thb lather

ThtrapeutUche 
list Ins treat.

ol the world" 
are requested, In a otreular, to send their 
photographs to the Baroness Klara von der 
Deokler at Tiff Is. These will be examined

STthî
b, is”hono

kia m
by a committee of artiste, end thoee 
■elected will be put in an album with tto 
tille i "Types of Female Beauty of the 
Beet Tears ot the Nineteenth Century." 
Then the album will he sent to the Moscow 

The oheepest wey would to to 
the album to Hamilton to be filled.

The body of Thoe.' Maokie, eeptotoof 
the eohooner Jres^Broçk. whfalyy xb to be removed with

lakewosm water, followed by colder water 
io abuodenoe ; then the welp b to be dried.

ol bbhlorlde ol morenry, 1 
to 900, the menstruum bring equal parts ot 
water, g^yoerinr, and cologne or eloobol, b

4. The scalp b then robbed dry with e 
solution containing beta-nepthol, I part, 
and absolute olohol, 300 parte.

6. The Anal step In the 
anointing of the Help with 
tabling 8 porta of salioyUo odd, 0 porta of 
tinotore of bsnxoln, end 100 petti of neats- 
foot oil.

This treatment should be persisted in for 
e period of six weeks or longer. Lesser, 
who, by the wey, is the Secretory ^-general to 
the Internetional Congress of this year, 
has done much to aweton tto profession 
from the letherglo elate into whloh it had 

lotto treatment of alopecia, 
to have treated a thousand

«atasaarass _kmuch deoompoeed. It wae taken to WdUa - ■?„ » i*
8. A

Island for burial." Awake I arUe !" the par*
wSSSSMSSK

The picas Deacon Jones.
Ina oonvereation with a member

deep SEtoSflCit
had become oor-

of the Italian Chamber of 
Crispi declared that 
a France end Bastia

1er
"AUriiht^alï risKroydear MariarI"
" I'll be down direct to build the Are 

And do the mornln' chores."
—The Mey fire lessee in the U. 8. and 

reported at 18,888,100. Tto 
fire! five month» of 1890 ie

withis an 
oon-

dial, end that Ihe epoch of European diffl. 
oaltiee had passed, and a long period of ■
peace wee

to tto Duke of Brunswick, 
the spot where he fell at Quatre Bras, 
i unveiled yesterday in tto presen ee of 

the German Minister at Bnuaeb and dele- 
gates from Brunswick end Belgium. A 
memorial plate wae also affixed to tto 
house in which tto Duke expired.

ticnooi, wait, ior tne

A
total ior the 
#43,166,846—over 114,000,000 lees than for 
tto same term last year.

UNAPPROACHABLE,
The dsssling scintillation
Ol the steUar aggregation 

And tbs flamethat Ughy^^oyaTs eyll eye
Of that grand illumination,

The hotel clerk with a diamond in Me tie.
—Mies Bare Jeanette Duncan, well 

known to Canadian newspaper readers,
_____ : of those presented to Her Majesty
by Lady Kuuteford ate recent drawing 
room. The lady ii bettor known in Canada 
ee "Garth Grafton."

Archibald H. MoP 
tto Victoria Ward 
east five years, who wae in his oaetomary 
health and apparently a man of vigoron# 
constitution, died within half on hour after 
being ettaoked with a convulsive fit, Whisk

fallen In regard 
He ie reported 1 
cases in the manner described.—N. 7. Med.

Ballroad le the Desert.
upon him without the ilightoet 

warning on Friday morning. He waa 64 
year# of age.

held in Peris yeetordey to
poo her pos- “pire* sympathy with ihe arrested
a trim a*H An Nihilists was disturbed bv Anarchiste, Who Alsira and to d^^^Araro^weo

men ted severely anon the action of 
Anarchists, end in revenge thirty of 
mad# an attaok upon tto office of tto 
pper^Sunday and demolished ever]

Frenoh scientific men and engineers ere 
disease ing the feasibility of a railroad 
eoroes the desert of Sahara. II ie olalmed 
that such en enterprise ie 
confirm the hold of 
tiens on the 
develop the 
which she ie
in feet, seem particularly 
Another ol their proposals 
Bosphorus, tto structure to be 
long, with a single arch.

Aarrived at Halifax 
160 miles 

ova Bootle 
the nimble footed 

it tto part of 
discretion and

-A
cession of ioebrgs 
are robot to the N NTrVh ■

just now 
bergs doubtless 
wisdom eettv# jaat bow. 

b to bridge the 
8,600 loot

to take ol

—The Kingston Canadian Order ol 
Forestare chartered a hoot to take vbitiog 
delegates tor a trip among the Thousand 
Islands. Bhe was

Jeff Mener, a negro mqnhlor. el Argon, 
tine, Kaneae, dragged Mstrita from tbe 
house oi o friend Saturday evening, and 
upon her ref osai to return to their home ha 
«red foot ehota at her as aha lay on tbs 
ground. The first shot broke her 
end the three others entered her body, nob 
wound being anffloient to prod urn draX < 
Mercer escaped.

The body ot a young man was found to 
the Grand Trunk Railway track between 
Waubuno and London early Sunday morn
ing, with the head severed therefrom and 
terribly mutilated. It i« supposed that to 
wae stealing a ride, that he fell off and 
run over by the oars. Tto 
brought to Kilgour'e morgue, bat have not 
ae yet been identified.

The Brazilian Government has at 
submit to arbitration ihe question Of tto 
frontier between Frenoh Guinea and Brasfl, 
to relax the export duty on rubber and to 
exempt Frenoh subieeto from the Wfïk*- 
tion of the decree mat everyone who wi| 
in Brésilien territory op the dey tip 
Republic wae proclaimed should ^ ft* 
garded as a citizen of Brasil*

There were n}ae deaths from phojeen in 
Puebla de Rug*t on Batardey. Seven bee# 

were reported. Two-thirds of th# 
inhabitants have fled from the sown. Tto

Just tha Other War.
and floated tto British flag at her bows 
and tto U. B. flag at her etern. Lient.- 
OoL Cotton ref wed to allow the band to go 
on board unlees tto Ü. 8. flag wae palled 
down. This wee, ot course, refused, tto

■MSdBtikilS L.
on shore.

The etory is told of a famous Boston 
lewyer that one dey, after having a slight 
discussion with the Judge, be deliberately 
turned his book upon thet personage, andn’as ffiauraa

i Judge sternly. “No, air," wae the 
reply. " I am trying to «moral it,"

tom the

rollers et S Floating Exhibition.
The plan of lending a floating exhibition 

to the porte of the world is said not to have 
been a euooees. “ That, el least, toe been 
Ihe experience ol thoee who sent oat a large 
■learner, formerly British, bat now under 
tile Spanish flag, whiah wae loaded with 
samples of Spanish goods and products 
with a view to obleining orders iu Booth

Other Woman.
When » man haa done a foolish thing to 

alweys looks around quickly to see if any- 
body sew him ; when a woman does—but 
who ever knew a woman to do a foolish

Boi

The Professor’s Hetort.
the rolle," said the professor. 
. all gone," eeid the landlady, 

for breakfast and they

"PeesAmerica. Her movements, both in Spanish 
and American porte, were attended with 
delays and difficulties, which ate 
to have been owing partly to bed 
ment and pertly to grant of fonde.”

•gW.re

were eaten.'’
"Whet time do you roll the roll? I 

eh»U endeavor to be preeent hereafter."
Theatrical Matters In Chicago.

Mrs, Porker—Wtot ie going toto-pUyed 
at Ihe Opera House to-night ?

Mrs. Wild west—-It is not decided yet?
" How ie that ?"
" Ali I know about it ie what I read in 

tto paper. It eeye they are going to pley 
• Othello,' or the ‘ Moor of Venice,' but ft 
didn't eay whloh. For my part I'd just as 
lief eee one as the other."

"8o would I."

Bev. R. H. McDonald, p. D., of Cali 
that statistics show that the 

afleeet 90 per cent, of
fornie, soya 
liquor trafflo 
the pauperism end crime in the o(ly and

being residents oi a street wmop 
1 opened up tor raving. Bovep 

death# have oooarred ot Montioholoo, 0 
village near Puebla de ftugat, and rev* 

are reported there.

firstcounty of time all
relation are

yon to the bald oi the house? Little man 
in the doorway—I'm her husband.

Bill Nya says ; " Tha peculiar oharaotar- 
btio ol olaraloel morio is that It b really 
eo much Uttar than It soonda."

William Dean Howail» Uvea in an apart, 
ment hooae in Boaton. Mr. Howelb b da- 
voted to out-of-door ramble, amid the 
pleasant suburbs and to long walks through 
the crooked streets of the old port of roe 
oily. Mrs. Howells has greet talent for 
Printing.

had

Mr. W. J. ArkeU, New York, received

covered » lake which they have named Lak# 
ArkeU and which lies fn British Hostth 
west Territory, shout longitude 186 degree# 
80 weet, latitude 60 degree» 80 north. .Tto 
extent of the lake ie not known, but tto

She Bed Him There.
Bhe (during a slight tiff)—Yea never eon 

keen a secret, anyway.
He—I can't 1 Suppose

I had kissed you before we were engaged ?
Bhe (calmly)—Well, I should eay you 

were net the only one..

I had told that

long andIndians say it is many 
many wide.eey about 

wm one too
Giles-What did TerwilMger 

the twine ? Merritt—Beidit t 
many for him.

Mohtbxal Witness : The Argentine Re
public has, for the lait twenty years, been 
borrowing money ee freely a» Gened», and 
that is saying a good deaf, end it has had 
the sppearanee of a highly prosperous 
country. The time when, Instead of bor
rowing more money, it toe to pay ilie debt» 
from earnings has now come. The boom, 
ie over, and the poeition of tto country is 
euoh M to O-u-ta «IU».*.»-, -----
political crisis. The Argentine Repatyjo 
has great natural resources, Ihe money it 

borrowed has been spent in opening up 
Ite potential wealth, and it toe what no 
other Southern American country but 

an industrious population, 
il affaire are exeep- 
I it ie possible that it 
Egypt..

An Indian living near Port Discovery 
bey aaught a salmon in that bay recently 
which weighed 70 pound». Thb is one of 

ever oeptured in theee 
to eay was hauled

Almost s Hint.
Gentlemen Visitor—It seems to me thet 

I have forgotten eomething.
Lady—Yee, you have forgotton to go

B. O. H. Ira *6. eo.

Marriage Fm
Address The Globe, York, Po.Rev. Thomas Dno*, of New York, 

to be quite a level headed sort of 
Brooking on tto put in that dty

bltor day, he "gave tto devil, or rather 
tto editor, hb due. He laid:

The editor of today is in the place of the 
prophets of old. Blghfly Thomas Csrlyle «aid: 
•The true clergy Is not In the palpi*, bat In the 
newspaperoffloes." First, as watchmen. "On 
thy wallM) Jerusalem, they Shall not hold their 
peace day or night." Who falMs that 
day? The men in tbe top of theSSS:

■ssïS'ïïsï:
wheels fall of eye* He form* the

TEN POUNDS
lit

TWO WEEKS
thiik .qf.it!
ncer there can to «%Chili

n^qurotiîn fîtthlat 'but ite
tionelly weU

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

rather bavemTbo y go book to the old form in 
Carolina and take to grubbing stamps than get
«ssfeara
Christ was not each a preacher. Paul wm not

waters, and it 
eafdy to shore.

Lady Sandhurst, who bas made a repu- 
letton m a liberal orator and organizer, 
lately reoelved the eompliment of the free
dom of the oily of Dublin, being 

on whom that 
ferred for 800 years.

Borne people eeem to thinkthet life is in
tended to be a perpetual holiday ; and when 
they have played themeelvee into sickness 
by self indulgence and eU aorte of wilful, 
reoklcei behavior, they cry or complain be
cause they moat suffer the ooneequenoee.

Of PrI Cod Liter Oil nd Hypoplosphltei
Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,

the only 
hoe been con-

affiliating with Northern Mrihodbta. ^T.ÎRnï are""* iSiralf ftid”U "i'.réïnc‘re^dîrê'oSre S
Worst cc*. Bec.are others here failed Is oo reason for not now receiving » titre. Sredri 
race for a tretire «nd a Ore# aettle of my Inf.lllM. Remedy. Civ. EravreraJ
sL°s^csms: sïaus ueSaAsn.'s; vsnA^sr -h-£oo^_

IflOUSMlOS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

Jean the tec or,The Da Brake
and Bdwazd the baaeo, demand high price».
Th» fermai vraota 10,000Iranoa par night, 
and the latter 6,000 to tin, in Amerioa.

msWvvou
Magetin# Editor, to rah—Yoo'n haw to —Airamm—i *'i

/
.... ^

SVIRENii
*-CURRR

m
%

sport for 188», bet to mentions 
prove eonolutively that the old

fl.ro.
rail ytnt hao oorao wry opportunely. If 
here ieo gain bom ooloee# in 

there 1. no lira oertain lore in

jeot in hi. r 
acta which

way,
way.

The gain may aw
year. show, that

of part
It b rat to be

open. Tha lore homtba wear .
raSficSB es1»

to the btal.meant, According 
whloh Mr. Premantlo the entire
gold coinage in ritoobtion hi the «entry 
i4fl03.600.000, made op of 80,000,000 
sovereign, and of *6,000,000half-roverelgra. 
II haa be* rabolatad that oot of thia 
whole number, nrariy naif tha aorerrigra 
aw eo dafeotiw in^g 
eooordlng totheM

weight so to he light 
at atandard ) pad toit

tenth, are light. On the beab of thaw 
flgnrae, the Immedbta coat of wlthdrawiog 
light aovereigna from omralation b ret down 
ot «4*8,910 ; ol withdrawing light half, 
aovereigna, at £861,*70. When thb hae

5ti35SffjS?7ra*~..*
tear. Aioverdgn become, light in about 

In about

the coat

; a hall

done already by the railing 
torton tight gold. Coin of thb 

received at the Bank ol

in ol pre-Vio-
deraription 
<t England drenSilonhag

n from ct
or, sincevalae ot 

between
toe

real wine hae been form byM 
a total bra ol £40,493, ae j edged by thel 
aotnal a. compared with the legitimate 
wright. But there waa a farther low when 
Mia geld earn» to he reoolnad. The oly 
money waa vary ditty, and, when lt^m 
weighed, the dirt adhering to It waaMTO 
ee oo ranch gold—a mistake which had to 
be rectified when it came Into tha handled I 
the Mint. It waa alaoaomawhat belowM 
right riandntdel^g^W 
on the withdrawal of light pre- 
gold io the United Kingdom ■ 
proved to be £49,983, the own» defldeney 
on writ pound having bran 6889d. The 
■gMofthe preeent reign will, olM 
lb. more nearly ol toll weight ; tig 
■ hao been long In olrcnlation.H 

Ibcen no general re coinage attempted 
■■ when .boot £14,000,000 ol 

Iwno withdrawn.

it

bnt mnoh
oilt
ha.

mi a,
light

WHO'» WHO I
- The resolution, cf the Niagara and Mon
treal ------------- " ----------  -------------

I'M

The follow-haves
ing is the order of precedence at 
established io the Dominion :

1. The Goveraor-Geaeral or oSoer administer 
lap the Government.

6. QeneralsommaiMUni the troops and admiral 
oommandlng the naval forces.

X Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario.
4. Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec.
6. Lieutenant-Governor of NovASoo tia.
A Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.
Y. Arehbiahopa end blshc 
A Members of tbe Oablni
krenaeïsi w^. m ...

W^l!tÎÉèmbers of the Privy Connell.
M. Generals ani admirals Hot la ehlef oom-
13. Colonel In command of the troops en< 

naval officer of equivalent rank in command of 
naval foroea.

15. Speaker of the House of Common»
16. Puisne judge*
U. KrabSofSoSnSriraecutiv. Oonacill 

1$lïp£S£rofL««ltiativa Connell within hb

BO. Members of Legislative Councils within 
81. Speaker ot Legislative Assembly within his 

of Irabletire iMcmhUccwithin

The above table diffère «omawhsl from
the table of colonial precedence gem 
nnd aim from that of India. In 
British colonial '• toe bishop " o 
in order, that b, immediately 

and the general 
In India, to» Bbhop 

pi India, b

after the Ohiri Justice of 
nd ton order M "

after the sovereign proceed.
Prince of Walra; (8)

third
oraiK

M Oaf-
ootta, Metropolitan 
eighth in toe tabb M

In
ra”toLw!1 Jl|

ol toeof toe Bovereign; (4)

ot Oanterbnry. Bpaoe will not permit 
rroeatlng to# tabb down to (38) " Mtoora,"

regulates and defines 
"and ends with

the finsl (68) "| 
lie of 60 numbers

of

Canning ie a mnoh leee troublesome and 
economical method of putting up fruit 

than the old-fashioned pound foe pound 
rves of our grandmothers' days; be- 
It retains much more of tto natural 

flavor of fresh fruit.
When fruit fails to keep, there ie always 

and if the housekeeper who loses 
tor fruit wiU investigate it she wiU 
discover tto remedy.

Sugar ie not esaSotial in panning It 
it takes no part in tto preservation, 
canning always select sound, fresh fruit, as 
if at off decayed It will ferment, thus earn- 
ing sugar and time to to lost.

Law, perfect
fhouia be pored, thrown into cold water to 
prevent disoolorlng ; it not tender, It should 
first be boiled inaear water, then in a thin

iwtifto found 
their color and shape more per-

6

fruit being selected, it

syrup, ee directed in various 
Berries and nil «mail fruits

to
ÎSÏÏm if

baton oooking. Bom# good 
eatoeeftiee on toe «object anggeit "
M n Uttb atom, added to to# i 

to# bolt.
rag»», to

M opinion exists a# to tha 
~ «Ira. are

A
though, doobtira., 
than the large mouthed rail 

waling jar. with poroelein-lined topi. 
Three ahoold be thoronghly hratad baton 
filling, and filled qnlehly through a f nnnel ; 
toe frail ahould be weU pnehed down, tha 
jin filled to Ihe top and toe tops aoidwad 
oa without delay. Ariel aesling they ihoold 
ha wiped off and art in a moderately warm

them, and tora the troll thonld be .tiiii a 
eo* dry, dark plraa. AU trait be

or
to

are fallowed, to# bratH
oland not too targe 

#8 ora time, th# reenll era notirait
fan to be rattafaetory.

(in Breefclye)—Whwe are aU
"xhey are going to bid faraweU 

lee popular mbrioaary to China who haarSsafibffiiwT
“law. And where to thb gang M boy#

“They are going to rtooe n Ohio* fan- 
raM,"-N«.rratirwDy.

jaB&isstiZSsgzzi
"For ever " rat in preoion.
taMrNraos.iiîiiSr‘h.,t
«Â^JSMSrtoî
office root. HU priory rajodgob 8U.OOO.
W-Hbb.^albrarakJM-

Mbs Altodl A oboe oi to.
ssuyss-ïosue:1pboe hi the

oodon Jtaawiai
tot allagtoUbri.Horn tot

rrt

idle
rdt"
CT,
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m
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HIBOU, AID

burnt
of

S3
£not

It to
him T*wuthe pililol right thi doctor 

experienced. Be found thet ho 
Mt drink end beeeme agitated; " 
the note ewej I » ho cried. "Oh-t. 
ew^ It torment! me "; end he orle

Oorriveen totted nervously end dully 
nekod for e print. He received the lut 
increment of the Batten Catholic Church 
end then mid be wu reedy to die. Opinion 
etroog enough to kill e bone were applied, 
hot they only mode the patient weaker. 
They did not lieeen the agony.

ms aormies cue.
When Corrivean arrived yesterday morn

ing, accompanied by Dr. Bencher, of hie 
native town, at the Pasteur Institute, he 
told Dr. OiMer that be had been bitten four 
weeks ainoe by a email terrier. He showed 
a small wound on the wrist. It wu not 
inflamed, but still he complained of a 
tingling sensation, and he confessed that he 
wu unable to swallow liquide. The wound, 
he said, wu dressed and washed, and than 
he thought no more of it.

“ Ton are too late," mid Dr. Gibier 
looking at Corrivean sadly, “I can do 
nothin* for Ton.”

Corrivean reeled when he baud the 
cf science pronounce hie death sentence, 
but he soon recovered and walked steadily 
from the house.

He went directly to the hospital, lay 
down on a tot and never arose from it

sr&n
placed by Ministers who will wo* 
nether on a more friendly footing. TheSïttÿgJtoPep:
enoe In the Balkans, but u title would not

induced to accept a solution that will add 
to the security of the general peace. What
ever may be the issues of the meeting at 
fit. Petersburg they will not involve a 
change of relatione In the Drettund. Signor 
drisgigouto Freidrlchtruhe after seeing 
Chancellor Ton Oeprivi.

Herr Krupp hu been the gueet of Prince 
Bismarck ainoe Wednesday. The hostile 
reports to .he effect that the Emperor is

esteMu

is at

flnle

eKFHasdrives them into the ml* 
"they cento out u tired, 
boosted from working ala We. a

him Just the other 

lust lota cf ■oedtomeeK mmrtf in the
” This is

Senuril
ere wi^to Chicago and slsewhere are m- ”

« MM old-taebioned folk so 

■toe world in honesty i»l 
bm ghrleUene hunting grace hew 

mm tod», are lam the

seem to differ hem them I kuw

no

John Buna, la like Mr.- Powderiyj 
totally free from the drink habit, and ho

to the pledge, while the etrike wee going 
on, and pleaded With the man to be 
elder»le toward» their wives end children, 
and to lead unie lime. I sometimes think 
it looks u 6 modern Chivalry iras threat, 
suing to make its home with the leaden of
,«n,Lr_:^,h.t..,u

of

where womu are employed.
Biohm end rich people am naturally ex

clusive. Genius is hospitable in mind u 
well u haut l it Is universal in its sympa
thies, a type and u forerunner of what 
average humanity shall yet become. De
livered from the everlasting struggle for 
life's three neomriUm, food, olothes end 
abriter (for itie e significant fact that the 
fourth necessity, something to drink, his 
foil end free nelarel eupplyl) human 
brings still enjoy their lint opportonliy for 
individual development, for the oultuto ct 
their beet and highest gifle. Nobody hu 
the emalieet conception of what manklad 
■hell grow to he when the flret question la 
never, "How shell I livef" but always 
•• How oeu I heel develop my hfgbmt poe- 
ribOltlut" Tbie will come onlywheu ell 
even am of training on Irmly open to ae nil, 
end every opportunity of growth I» el the 
beokofeeoh. . ..

That the aims of the new labor reformers 
celled » Nationaliste " may be mom eiaarly 
•eu, I publish them in their own language :

“ Soolety ie awakening to new light upon 
■oriel problame. We do not me all light. 
We know no eaddu 
ell serial ill; we doMûr.*

3ri
»?

In
11 refusa; to make bue trie I 

seme quite ae wen m them I 
i toad, worn houeri end their 

Did tome oJMwhiota people now au omet,

^wSSZSr'** <-* » be.womo,be 

?MJ™uret>«» burnt, uaylra. 
Theaedtimd^e ,. all arebeirt

becoming more end more enraged oee 
revelatiooe made by Prince Biamarok la 
interviews, end tbatihe intends to m 
the ex ObenoeUor, are laughed 
Prince's circle. Another Idee 
upon the unfriendly orilioe.thet is, whether 
the eta lemon te mode to epcaial correspond
ents wen not arranged with the previous 
knowledge end concurrence of Chancellor 
Oeprivi. It la now perceived that hie 
morning tmhkneee reveals tittle sad cannot 
embarrass the Government.

to meute
over In the 
ie dawning

îSS?!îî5 SKSytK&roae
You eey that you moil combine to eon- on retins rich

ttSSW ****
We’re wildly

troUegUlalion In yc^intmet ; batmans- 
trol 1legiSStlon in lie oaro intereat,

Sâ.'W.eW £S TZ
Initial stag lathe mighty taker movement.
-ryÈSgâ,'or:£.,...

■Bother name for the McKinley Bill, "An 
▲ot to prevent the reduction of the wages 
of American labor to n European basis.'"

altar gold we rush andAGONIES THAT MADS MSN WBBf.
Suddenly, without a moment's warning, 

the man became a raving maniac. The 
doctors hod expected this, and had taken 
the precaution to tie hie hands to the side 
of the bed. He tore about in hie awful 
agony, groaning, hissing, shrieking, crying 
and sobbing; now like a tender child, and 
then a sob that made the bystanders weep 
with pity for the human being that was 
suffering. Again he would tear away at 
the oorde that held hie hands captive, and 
it took the combined strength of four strong 
men to bold him down. They found 
it necessary to bind hie feel and fasten 
hie body so that he could not move 
about. More chloroform was adminis
tered. Then morphine, and so on until it 
was found impracticable to give him more. 
It was retarding the action of the heart. 
Every time the doctors stopped adminis
tering the drug Corrivean had a frightful 
spasm. The slightest thing resulted in a 
spasm. And after oil these horrible hours 
of suffering, like no man bos ever suffered 
before, Edmund Corrivean sank back ex
hausted, gave a short agonizing gasp add

And
▲ DlSnSTBOüh^etODDBDBHT.

A Deacsi Persons Drowned end *eeh Pro
perty Destroyed.

But none of us «an e'er outrank within the after- 
ïboee^pB elMashloned people so needy eel ' ' A !

■iy
A 81. Louie despatch save: At Bull 

Creek, rix miles above MayavUle, lest night 
two dark clouds met and burst. The creek 
jumped over its banks and swept away 
several dwellings and their frightened 
occupante. The atone culvert on the 
Chesapeake A Ohio Railway over Bull 
Omsk was washsd into the river, and about 
midnight, when the storm was at its 
height, the weet-boond freight train ran 
into the wash-out, enuring a fearful wreck. 
The engine and care were piled one on top 

Mother, elrnoet out ot eight In the creek

Matwallv Crippling Trade. 
Retaliation against the McKinley Bill

•** , , Of the Treasury regulations which hew
■ÏWî'.f m,n work* I» • factory or interfered wilfathet growing kued pr, 

is determined by the price of
tore, hide, J^qTïï SïïtfS 

manufacturer, but against the American

Why Is it that to-day, after thirty years 
of a protective tariff, itie necessary to go

haslening io new ligne open 

Hhtara

lEmmSv me el least in whet direction eUTBs^oy

SSiSStofcFE1
light from any 
following ere thel

/
A

mmtrefflo along our 
more'we ham of I mutual w 
trade the better. Them it u wide 
usefulness In the MoXtalay BUL It would 
be e good tiring tf Osneds, fn retuUatlon

nnelly, or ehATtfa rimT'SmntitoS

«it who may see more. The 
poritione In which we

the light: TZ.
First. The basing of all social, political 

and industrial relations on the Fatherhood

for
Engineer O. 0. Roadosp, fireman 

Honaker and brakeman Baton were burled 
bonesth the wreck, end their 
not been recovered. Condnotor Watts and 
brakeman Lovejnmpsd from the last our 

pad. The train wu* made up of 
A feat wrecking train oh the 

way to the toene title morning rut over 
Frank Beott, n colored employee, and killed

fbodies have

working towavd the cMr> W# see small wcflw4nlHMiH^MaiM ■■ njg of getting rich by tel
KïïltXk Storitoum^. Wauhouff*

remember thi»; we would begin with the commanded profitable prloee, and ever]lar J
Chriillenias «Misty Into brotherhood. been otbuwise ; the ohltf agricultural cropaaL&SL3LM4&
alone. Christ prmobed a social gospel, uuetrtal osntrss, and strikes hum
target titisT^As lndivMuaU tbwyetrive lo ww am Whir. .«"Mi, to proven,
spply their Ohrietianity in bueinese, and the reduction of wages of American labor 
largely fail. Buslneee Itself to day ie to a European bails.1' How is it proposed 
wrong. It rests upon a negation of the to do this f Simply by increasing taxa- 
sooisl law. Booh man Is for himself, each «on.
company for itself. It Is based on oompet» Here Is an illustration : A farmer sends

rays ; "Let no man each hie ewn, but kwrim doeeu tin cam for peachee, torn», 
each hie nelghbot'i good ", To attempt, toss, etc., eta. Heretofore the GoyernmeutaaswSwrtftSfiafc kkwïBnsmHS
•b un-Chrletieu way i it is to build obedl damn. He finds title tax hu been la. 
enoe to Christ on the suds of disobedience, creased to fire, leaving only seven cans in a 
It 0M not ha dona We must change the down, or raven dozen in e gross, 
system. We must found boelntsi upon It does not matter what tits farmer asks 
social taw. Combination must lake the m exchange for hie product», the effect of 
place of competition ; we mutt hem » the McKinley bill I» the tome. If he went» 
system in whioh business shell be carried » suit of olothes, a oerpet, household

a tensile, farming implements, koivee, 
gone, fertiliser, anything or everything, he 
finds that In exchange for bis fruits and 
vegetables, for wheat or dora, for notion or 
for nettle, by,u inomase of taxation he 
must eooepi less or he mutt send more 

This fe the wuÿ tarin wag.a era " In
creased." Daitacths influeioe of the tariff, 
agriculture hu declined, Md wages In the 
factories Md mille,ham followed. Labor
tarn heel Imported uU Ie io«4»y i*iperi*

former, the laborer in the otlies finds that

to lew
the *•81
labor'

89 care. at j; midied.
NO rOAMZNO 01 XABKZN0.

Oorriveen did not “foam at the month." him.
Neither did he berk and snarl. He era not 
■nap at anybody.

Dr. Gibier ■old
man within a week or two after the biting 
be ooold undoubtedly have oared him, but 
after the symptoms have enoe set in he 
knows of no tffeetive treatment, 
treatment has been tried by tome 
doctors in England, which ie said to 
have cared patients after hydrophobia 
has appeared, but it has not been found to 
be absolutely tffeotive in all oases, and Dr.
Gibier does not seem to place much faith in 
it. This treatment consists in taking from 
the patient from 80 to 100 ounces of blood.
England is about the only plow where this 
has been tried with any probability of sao-

Depaty Coroner Jenkins performed an *5**^“* ,°*bb p°®mhtee of
autopsy on Oorriveen'. body to determine “>• Rcyel Hortionlluml Society, e plant 
the exact cause of hie death. The body *“ «MbHad, proving that a dlitinot stop 
was removed from Bellevue Hospital and *?“ •>*” In **>• cnltlmtlon of the 
placed on a marble slab in the room deePMae pi’iOMxee. P
reserved for aaiopsies in the morgue. It The kola not, recently adopted as being 
showed that the dead man was of unusually extremely nutritions by the Germon army, 
fine physique, sturdy end muscular. The is prepared as a beverage in the form of 
face showed no trace ot the agony whioh chocolate, and it is said to be more nulri- 
preceded his death. The result showed tious than either ooffee or tea. 
that it was dearly a case of hydrophobia. A new red glass has been reeentlv nro- 
A portion of the spinal ootd was «amoved duosd in Germany. Besides its aee forthe 
for future analysts end for experimental manufacture of bottles, goblets, end vases 
purposes» of various kinds, it is applicable in photo-.

graphy and in ohsmists and opticians' 
laboratories.

if
asAbout a dozen persons living on the 

bank of Bull Greek ere reported drowned. 
The following bodies have been recovered : 
John Buggies, a well known fliherman ; 
Lucy P Eetler, a widow, and her two 
daughters, Betty end Jails,

Baverai hundred people from Mayeville 
have gone to the stone of the disssfer.

SeUnliflo Notch.
Gearing for electric railways made out of 

rawhide is preferred to metal, as it makes 
far less noise and wears better.

Duplex telephony, it ie now thought, will 
play an extremely important part in the 
solution of the difficulties in connection 
with long distance telephoning.

t
Ally by means of the tax an

that Importation was not asoeeeury to sx. 
odrtailon, because if we ooold mil our pro
duct» to foreign countries la eompriWoB ' 
with their own similar products, they 
would be obliged to pay ne in gold. A 
vista I» thus preeMtod to us of beta of 

salting to Europe with our Pro
's sold in competition with thorn v

. Thethat if he had seen the

and two eons.
A

multi-
•learners i 
ducts to be 
of Russia, India, Australia and. South 
America, and bringing hook nothing but 
small Iron safes oontniuiog n few gold bars 
or hags of coin. Of coarse, under 
■rarit circumstances, the goods we ex-

Srsra MtjsL
come book empty. This would sottie Shb 4 
question of competition with Bossela, 
India, etc., at once, and against us. Than 
the question would corns up : What 
should we do with the gold f We should 1b?4
that the earning foreigners should tain M 
Into their heeds to pose McKinley hOta of 
their owe, at France Md Mexico ate doing 
or threatening to do. Ws have no mono-aü'isi.Wife'swB
States, would say ! “ It you wül not buy

hit he will have a much simpler ease to

a tax of 16 per cent, were put on hides, hi 
would see things much more dearly.— 
Ü4W York Evening P-9. ,

on, not for private profits, hut for Mm pub- 

to the soold order.
THE PARISIAN STRANGLER. 

Xyrwud QTowlng Daily More Like a Wild
Fourth. We vi

depth^o? A7M !*»“ Mowî'^m^bl*. SSS* ^

*XrFlh2LjS?.eî=r?î25 Filth. The development of Ohririton
97hH heTThfl Bodalism oar Med to-day. We mean by the wages end the wages of the English w

diemster Md two Md a hell tcohse think, oontsntmaot to proomd one step al e time ; from the produoto of labor. They are hfs ruddy face was a heavy growth of 
mads in Peril for the object glus of a (3) leaving to science and experience the highest when sad where production Ie brown, curling whiskers. He is eat down 
telescope for the university of Southern rxMt form that eoeiely ehonld adopt, vet highest per hand. M a profearional hangmM aad ie
California, will require two yean' labor to (8) soar gradually «gad thoughtfully pro- Any natural an artificial impediment to' to be the earns man who hanged Kane in 
turn into a finished lens. needing towards the general goal el aaeeola- the hlghatiprodaoUonj My Motion, any Toronto He carried hlmralf with m air

The nee of the phonograph among oar- Uon ; an amooiation (1) fraternal Md not taxation, My tariff, leleene the productive of nonohatanoe, and did BS evtooe aBB f 
tain Indian tribes leads to the oondueion paternal ; (8) demooratio and not tyrannt- power of labor Md reduoea its rewards. npugOMO* to tie oeeupewek Fra#*** 
that the main oharaotenalioe of their tan. oal ; (8) developing true individuality, and TaautionisalWayeMe.il; It Ie tolerable the execution he wee somewhat trnnemd 
guage can be recorded and permanently notignoring it l(ÿ landMdjtll resources onlywhsn lmpqg^.to utmt_lhe require- byOopt. Footer, who stood watohinghlmississrJzjs. - -™~- feswaMSwiWi! s*SK5e»„$tEejusssiiatcaas isssmmmsk *gCirnr?r2«
back to ohemioal raaotioos for the oroduo- the oommonily as a whole, Md operate* upon AmsrioM labor in the field or the "Oh," replied Mr. Footer, "Oita* * 1sfissrAaafcra
than 10 permet of the fuel, while more ‘,ht,FeUS- ,°untoL TVlT0"* -
than 90 per coot ran bo obtained under ^l^<ÿîl.lï,‘h2!?lbvhood °* M,n' ,h* ----------------- ------------------ d2tad thffh  ̂had L^tad^SïïlîS
favorable eiroometM*. in rieetro ehemi. «plritol JsouaOhriot. Tnn record of fire loowr in the United stidhe ram^totheritv rilùtatôstaîw. :

... „ „ ho» to EcooHruiea this. Btatao Md Oon^ wtarthld year Io vary SuTh™5Sîwî ^ow«t2we55E!-
tliating railway Individually. ecoouraging, tbs figure, showing a staady Lcdoii dwwwso.

lsi. Live up to ÿour own creed. reduction, os compared with past years.
_ ]•) Begalale year life to simply and uw- The following is a tabulated statement

e laek of social order 
present sodaf ills, 
cause of the evils

■i

A Havana cable sayst Byraud is be
coming savage through hie suffering from 
the heat, ana begins to show the effect of 
being watched by five men. At every 
motion of the prisoner the guerds approach 
hie cell door. He ie awake all night, 
watching the guard with a savage glitter in 
hie eye. He is still ignorant of the deteo- 
lives' presence in Havana. He ie abso
lutely penniless, only one Mexican cent 
having been found on 
arrested. Since the murder he has led a 
varied life. He carries the mack of a bullet 
on hie right aide, fired from the pistol of a 
Mexican hatband who caught him with his 
wife. He mast have been shot in Mexico 
just before his arrival here, the wound 
being fresh and the ball believed lobe in 
his body. Since the murder Eyraud has 
been living by thieving. The Oriental 
garment was one of hie thefts. M. Per oh en 
insiste still that his wife caused By rand's 
arrest, bat he will not show the Turkish 
garment, however, in proof. The authori
ties are nervous about transferring Byraud 
to the detectives. A straight-jacket of wire 
is being made and extra handcuffs in the 
Amenoan style.

r. ; The Man Who Hanged Smith.
The man who laanehed Bmith into

Ahim when hews?

Hew Mary Was Dressed.
oalA London cable says : Miss Anderson 

wore an ivory colored satin dress, the body 
of whioh was trimmed with figured silk, 
and the long train was borne by her little 
brother dressed as a page. On her head 
was a wreath cf orange blossoms, over 
which fell a simple net veil covering the 
whole of the train and descending in front 
to the waist. In her hand she carried a 
■mail bouquet of lilies and marguerites. 
Blanche Griffin, who was the only brides
maid, wore a heliotrope dress with white 
sleeves and hat to match. No other mem
bers of the party wore bridal attire. On 
the left of the altar were ten boys from 
Canon Purcell's orphanage, who carried 
baskets filled with rose leaves, and when 
the ceremony was concluded, they scattered 

j path of the bridal pair as 
they walteff down the aisle. The ceremony : 
was a ehpple one, and nothing was added j 
to the plain service exceptthatteroAege 
from the Italian church safig Gounod's 

Ave Maria.”

Anew
SSfc

the mere rod
His

1888. 1890.

SSSLra*.:
inooma. ___

«‘iis MBs
,686,490 860,618.000 $49,166.946
Is table will ehow how

air
tog water, util* i 
dust, after whioh 
filtering before en 

In some experiments lately made hi» 
England to teat the merit of electric weld- 

g, a one and a half inch iron bar was 
welded both by means of alaotriotty and by 
hand. The former stood a strain of 81.9 
per cent, of the strength of the metal itaalf 
and the latter 89.8 per cent. The electric 
weld, however,shewed cracks when bent cold 
at an angle yf 66 degrees, whereas the hand
made joint stood 188 degrees of bend.— 
New York Timer.

<SE*taf Brak-

2x§2
g»

my 3*(4b!in
rid sfo

studying.
BiSESS-r'nîKSi

in May, 18W, mere were as sees of from
110,000 to 990,000 In destructiveness each ; 
94 fixes of from 990.000 to 980,000 each ; 94 
of from 980*090 to 960,000 each; 19 of from 
950,000 to 876.009 each ; 8 of from 176.000war-rtf
Altogether, during May them were 141 lime, 
whioh Inrolrad c greeter lean each than

(I) Point cut especially that the promt 
system, or lack of cyatom, in the conduct of 

(not individual men or things) Is 
largely to Mama tor the tils all recognise 
to day, and therefore 

(g) Show that what wu need to do late 
do away with this system of every man for 
himself, and gradually to bieg in e demo, 
cretin system cf combination for the good 
of ell, as taught by primitive ChrirtlMlty. 
" Let ne man eeek hie own, but each hie

wm about to take it, 
at the ssmdsime. ,
tendered the lady a_______________ _______
instant » cerise of grants—'■ U-n-g-h I 
G-u-n-g-h I G-u-n-g-h I" proceeded from

Ljsris?tUnder a Oarea.
A Bootoh correspondent informs me that 

the successor to the late Mlee Boott Mao. 
doagall, the lady who poured all the con- 
terns of her wine cellars into the Tweed, 
is by the irony of fete a brewer In Derby. 
It a carions foot that the estate of Mekere-

'
EtiüEvading the

A Bt. John's, Newfoundland (special) de
scribee the newest evasion of the Bail Act. 
A Newfoundland vessel procures a license 
to carry a cargo of barring to Boston. 
Under the false pretence of stress of 

ther she calls alBt. Pierre. Bhe ie there 
of the French sourt

act. effected 
far a aE6L wSr. SVSÜ&nBtSSa

a Ides ol about 9750,000, upon which there

flames last mouths at an expense of 
106,000, Wee uninsured. The property

ïbXfi»
ton hse been for some 800 year, under e 
curse, and that it haa hardly ever itaanandsd 
In the direct line. Tti» ourse was laid upon

urighbor's good." no
pouncAia.T. • • ■ v

lri. Stop lotting Capitalists and Saloon, 
keiperi " ran" your politics. Lookout 
for the Oeu*.

,tl'=t^ü»tîon,redai1 *rf““So’8oobUt-

o) Where not already done, adopt the 
Australian Ballot Byatam. A Free Ballet 
only will preserve Liberty.

(b) Let the State, oily or town provide 
Relief Works for the unemployed. Set I brae 

possible, to building, 
under oompetent supervision, dwellings, or..................... “'^*Bfaording to the oeu-

artisans St SOS! of 
baa netted» that 

one. Every
willing to work should have the oppor- 

he has this is th. first 
Good besnee Md 

U do more to empty jails 
tempsranoe than Mytning

more and monu

hug bolted for the door futiowsd by |

way for spitting tohaooo joins on a 
dress. It eras unintentional, but hu 1 
right to eject the filthy stream In 4
any how, and his hogglshness--------
fly from the <W at *0 fin* *—,isa^isilsri

it by the wife of the laird of Baahurn, 
anoeetreee of Sir Walter Boot!.attached under pre 

for an alleged debt to a St. Pierre trader. 
This debt is fictitious Under order of the 
court the 
Pierre at

burned at MWIdleehorwigh, Ky*. Was very 
tightly insured.

Princess WDhelmlna, the future Queen 
of Holland, is a fair-haired, slender, incon
spicuous mold of 9 years.

-Certain Coiling wood parties have ry 
tiy received offers to sell them “green 

goods,'' and one Thomas Roper was green 
enough to pay 9900 for 91,000 of the stuff. 
He went to Thorabury and got by express 
an empty box. One Alex. Cline has been 
arrested and committed for trial.

Princess Marguerite de Chartres, who 
ie to merry the Duke of Orleans, is said to 
be a particularly accomplished cook.

The freedom ot the City ot Duhikr wa 
recently given to Lady Sandhurst, who hie 
made a reputation ae a Liberal orator and 
OHHDtoer. She is the only women upon 
JgSarthls honor haa been conferred in 990

He. Hied Tm All.
Itie said that after the census question : 

" Whether suffering from acute or chronic 
diseases, with neme of disease,'' a sufferer 
wrote: “Consumption, heart disease, 
pleurisy, bronchitis, diabetes, softening of 
the brain, Bright's disease, tuberculosis, 
thirty seven other complainte.1' He hod 
been readings patent-medicine almanac, 
and thonghthehad 'em all.

sorgo of herring is sold in Bt. 
mbiic auction, and a large price 
. The ship is released from the 

attachment and the captain pockets the
spoils. m■ sHusband of Authors»» My dear, you 
are famous now I Tour picture la in the
‘(Autiurasa takes « glance sad bursts

-Why, my dear, what Is the

Authoress The horrid things have made 
me with a last year'» bonnet on I

fittings for dwellings, do 

he cm ora, teach him o
price is 88.

■wt* ■ » i r ’ i m i
lA oensua ot wolves haa bran taken In '

to tears.) 
Hosband

" Why doesn't the Rev. Mr. Jones permit 
fishing in his pond I"

" He wants to discourage lying."

Miss OousImos Fraimore Wootaon, tbs 
novelist, la the idol ot the novel pobtiahsra. 
All the prod nation» ol bar pen are sacariy 
bought by tham Md rarity disposed of. 
Bha la now living to Italy. She Is a dainty 

and vary partleuhr In her

tnnitai tame that J

end tortroy tatogy

on(lp5^«,“

natural rssouross, especially

' ,1

*
—Some hoenett have real flowers.
A devoted girl has her love's_____

Initial stick pins distrihntod over tbs front 
ot he waist.

in

Bandksrehiafs era beta neriamed
hrorito ItoSt of thî Mnsr Wi'h ‘h* 

Travellers from Japan report that the 
fatllngi rsoently developed 

against Europeans in Toklo hive net y St 
been allayed.

Tenant (in top flat)—The roof leaks. 
Landlord—Nonsense. None of the people 
in tits other fists say so.

■Wi. Declare all
Ramie. They amount to 170,000, 
to the enumerators. They

The of falling in lova Is 
girl graduate

Mils d'Alfas, alee, of sx-Km pram 
Eugenio, at bar wadding narivsd gifla reload at 11,000,000. *

Frederick Mortimer Vokm, the fatherttWisri:tr-
■atom, died at his home in London on 

filh.
Oommittaas of the Cloak Cotters, Cloak-

(eUtol
often traced to the sweet », new proocas Is hevoo among the sheep md pin, end 

inn the neat veer 90S bamu Brian taw bran dnêumTby titemi Thepüeesî" 
wolfe'e bead la fixed by the govammant at 
M ronhiee. About eiahtv 

n worn killed last yen.
The Pope's resident physician follows hi» Holinem about almori Hu his shadow, 

Md Is forever going to Md fro with e 
thermometer In hie hand, looking * let 
the slight, tl breath olanti 
thal mighl venture to blow

aday
-poU bytheOvilBervieera
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r and iM DU trytng to Dater the 
at ItlM-A Dtaniar « M AtwetaatV 
1 Beann a» tha Pira ■awth.av.Ocam. >w

•ion in the /armhiîl B
occurred about 10 o'etaok this mon. 

tag. Only tan escaped At least forty men 
use still in tbs pit, and it is baUsvad they 
have been suffocated.

A Dunbar despatch says : This morning 
at 11.10 activating rear ebook the lowly 
miners' dwellings on Hill farm, in Fajctte 
scanty, near this place, and affrighted bun- 
dreds of persons, who knew too well the 
sound indiootod another mine disaster. In 

the fearful news had spread that 
the Hill farm mines, owned by Philadel- 
phta parties, had exploded. The low- 
wowed hill, from whioh the elope entered, 
ebook from mouth to pit, and the eooresoI 
miners' houses lining the hill peured out 

i by the hundred, 
was made to the mouth of the pit, hat 
Ingress wee impossible, ae smoke In dense 
volumes wee issuing forth. Fifty-two 
miners had gone to work this morning and 
were in the elope when the ex plot Ira oc
curred. Of these fifty-two eighteen 
in the left heading and thirty-four in the 
right heading. Those in the left heading got 
oat all right. All the others were oat offend

A Stas;■eye:

Pa..
JKL ttmldutfon. The Government would 

promise to redone the system only on the

ÎSSmS *tori5taî!
from Intimidation. (Oheeri from the Gov
ernment member»)

Ml. DfUm-If, altar this hruial, abomin
able outrage, them ia bloodshed it will be 
upon your heeds.

Mr. Parnell ashed Mr. Balfour to adopt 
the English presumption that every parson 
noocsed ie tanooeut until proven to he 
guilty. (Oheere.)Mr. Balfour—Wiil

X
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Mr. Parnell under- 
take that these people ahaU not repeat their 
oriamT 

This q
nellite arias of 
tremandoca i
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8. A raah
brought out loud Far- 

“What crime?" amid u 
uproar on the Parorilita ride 

of the Heure. Mr. Dillon began an excited 
speech. He denounced Mr. Balfour, Md 
demanded an apology for the urn of «hr 
word "crime." A atornay roeneearned,in 
whioh Mr. GUI accused Mr. Balfour of 
lying, and Mr. Gladstone challenged him to 
prove hie assertion that the Liberals re
sorted to the practice of shadowing. Mr. 
Balfour suhatilutad the words “ intimida
tion end boycotting " for " crime." Finally 
the Speaker appealed to the House Md the 
matt Jr wm dropped.

Mr. Balfour informed e deputation to. 
day the! it would be impossible to peso the 
Lied Purchase bill this session.

tSStah.:
S

AUTUMN CHANCERY SITTINGS, 1890. 
1/ t I Bh*nwo«,J. 

Toronto..^.,,'..................Monday. Nov. IT.

god.,rich............—.......Friday, Nov. 14.

NOTONS liOAVKD.
At 7.16 the gong turned in at the mines, 
the smaller gang drifting off to the left, 
while the larger one, some 86 in number, 
drifted to the right and descended some 800 
feel from the surf roe, and nt least a mile 
from the opening. These two drifts ere con
nected, hat the connection ie from the main 
stem, some half a mile from the entrance. 
The mine had been somewhat troubled 
with water, and an air-shaft had been 
drilled from the surface to the junction of 
the right end left shaft e, where the water 
seemed to be the most abundant. Ae the 
miners branched off from this point they 
knew en air-hole had been drilled there, 
and that it had not yet been broken into the 
mine, but they did not know the shaft was 
to be broken into to-day. 
aix inch hole. A miner named Kerwinhed 
been left in the light drift near where that 
branch joined the mine’s exit, and in the 
course of hie labors broke into the perpen
dicular shaft.

p PXBOUSOH, J.
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A Cathedral Unsafe.

A London cable saye : Great fears are 
entertained for the eefety of St. Paul's 
Cathedral in consequence of the new 
underground railway to 
within a few hundred yi 
building. Christopher W 
memorandum to the effect that the founda
tions were not eo good ae he could wish, 
consequently it is feared that the vibration 
caused by the trains will endanger the 
dome, even If the preliminary works do not 
imperil the entire fabric. The promoters 
ot the line say the underground railway 
near Westminster Abbey ie not felt. 

The moment thie wm broken into a flood £ °° ^ *u'.h°rl‘F
ol water raehed out. and Kirwin and n man î“5?H‘î, ih‘ ,'“l“ »hs taUdlng
named Landy standing by y tiled out lor °°nrid«ro0ly, but the inundation, being ex
tern. one to MV. the mei in the mine in Hood oo damage is done. Different
the right drift Young David H.yes, who «onditfoua »* B*. Panl r. Wntor- 
had area the affair, liped^orwari at the ??B7,".£!2def *ha /roMd onoertato. A* 
call and tamed down tSl.it drill In n lho Q«t»wdral.standi higherthMlh. rar- 
delage ol water to warn his radsngered «unding looriitim, wan. riiiltlng ol toil in 
oomrade. briow. Just as he passed the air dlggiegoot lor the railway i. inevitable, 
•bait that had been broken into, the ruih The Dean Md Chaptor are in a etoto ol 
ol water, had changed to the ugly roeroln *tarm, and vriji endeavor ta lndnm 
flood, which blanched the che4. ol the «hoHoota ot Lori, to throw out the Bill 
men who stood behind and towards the authorizing the line, 
light. The flow of water had changed to a 
deadly volume of fire damp, and as young 
Hayes swung by, the flash of the blazing 
light shed through the shaft from end to 
end. It seemed the dating youth carried 
an open burning miner s lamp in 
and he had hardly taken a step beyond 
that roaring shaft when the tpark ignited 
a reservoir of the deadly fire damp that had 
already accumulated, and he sank a corpse 

hoped to

I
be constructed 
arde of the 
ren left a

Robertson, J.
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Letter to the Pope.
The following letter hse been sent to 

Pope Leo XIII. from Pennsylvanie : Your 
reoeot utterances in favor of poor, down
trodden and suffering humanity have 
affected me very deeply. As one of the 
Poor I thank your holiness most sincerely 
lor your sympathy in our behalf. About a 
year ago there came to my hand a paper, 
entitled “ Back to the Land.” It was 
addressed “ Tp the clergy and laity of the 
diopese of Meath,” Ireland, by Th 
Unity, Bishop of Meath.

I h very carefully and at once saw 
the light, saw dearly and distinctly the 
laaotm why “ The poor ye have with you 
always,” and fully comprehended that all 
the misery, vice, involuntary poverty and 
deprAfction was caused by not following 
the Lord's command that “ The land shall

■IS un GIVEN IN VAIN.

A Young Fiona Roosts His Sister.
A specie! from Hezelton, Pa., saye : 

Nellie Dougherty, aged 11 years, was fatally 
burned yesterday by her brother, who is 
about a year younger. The children had 
been fitting, and the boy bail! a fire to 
roast some frogs' lege. Becoming enraged 
at hie eister for some trivial act, he dragged 
her to the fire and held her over it until 
her dothing became ignited. He thought 
he ooald extinguish the flames without 
seriously injuring her, but he delayed too 
long, and all efforts to put them out failed. 
In her desperation the poor child threw 
herself into the oreek. Borne men who 
were passing arrived just in time to save 
the life of the boy, whose dothing had also 
oanght fire. The little girl died a few 
hours later. The boy ie badly horned, but 
will recover.

Rot be sold forever, for the land is mine ; 
je on only sojourners with me.” Becom
ing interested in the land question, I 
considered it my duty to myself and my 
fallows to study the subject most carefully. 
The conclusions arrived at are : That this 
•orlh contains eoffloienl wealth to give all 
enough and to spare ; that the invention 
andnse of labor saving machinery, and the 
prêtent means for exchanging prod acts, 
should make it easier to earn a living, and 
should be a blessing to the laborer instead 
of a ourse ; that the Lord made this earth 
in usufruct for all the children of men ; 
that it is, therefore, manifestly wrong to 
allow a few men to own end control the 
earth, and make others pay for the right to 
live ; that wo oannot do without land any 

than without air and water ; that the 
children of men, by their presence, give 
▼aloe to the land which it would otherwise

hie hat,

ten feet toward the men he had i 
lave, end whom he certainly doomed^

FIBS ADDS ITS HOBBOBS.
In an instant an unquenchable fire 

■prong up in the nine foot vein, just be
tween the main entrance and on the right 
drift, forever shotting out the thirty 
men imprisoned there. Poor old D 
Hayes, the father of the mistaken hero, 
driven by the fate of bii only son, dashed 
into the sulphurous smoke and strangling 
fire damp, only to fall blindly by the side 
of his son and to be drawn out an hour 
later with James Skearn, both recognized 
only by their wives. The fire, fanned by 
air from the main drift and from the fata 

soon sprang Into an awful conflagra
tion. Pat Kelly, who was driving a mine 
oar near the place at the time, says the 
explosion seemed nothing, but the blinding, 
strangling smoke and gas followed him like 
a fiend to the very door of the shaft, and 
poured out after him to asoand to the top 
and wave u black flag of woe and distress 
to thie hitherto prosperous mining region.

VAIN ATTEMPTS AT BXBCÜB.
The miners from the left drift escaped 

blackened sttd bruised hut safe, and they 
tell a fearful story of the scene just beyond 
the blazing ooal on the right, where half 
imagination and half fact showed them a 
score of terrible faoee walled in by a flame 
no man could pass and live. Willing hands 
end hearts were not wanting, ana Clerk 
Cook, of the mine, with Mine Inspector E. 
Keaghley, headed a party of one hundred, 
who entered the mine shaft, and after 
groping on for a quarter of a mile, at last 
were driven book again and again by the 
deadly gas, only to recover breath for a

avid

The Pope Prophesies Woes.
A Rome cable says : The pope in reply 

to the congratulations of visitors at the 
Vatican expressed himself as strongly of 
belief that great punishment was impend
ing on society for itie disregard of and in- 
difference to the church. “ The Lord,” he 
■aid, “ will oome no longer with a sweet 
and peaceful feoe, but with an angry one, 
to strike and purify His Ohoroh. I am 
neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, 
hut I feel In my heart sorrowful present
ments. A sea of evil is about to beat against 
the took on which the church is founded, 
end will leave nothing to be seen on the 
horizon hut the threat of the anger of God. 
Prayer will not eofflw to appease the 
Almighty.”

British Hen-*f-W*r

not they also create govern- 
‘ that, therefore, It ie 

Should he taken for 
other.

■haft,
qolyji
the

e upon the vaine of lend, 
would he just and fair to 

people, it ehonld not, 
by individuals, hot

Is.
or
all. by the
ae now, " ha ypkon
should (O where it properl; belong»—to the 
publia trsasarr. Involantary poverty and 
#» rioM arista] tharabom would then be 
• thing at the part. I moat earnestly be- 
•eeoh jrour hoilnrae to give the inbjeol the

One la your exalted 
whom she whole world

position, one upon 
looks ■■ the moral

Kingdom come. Thy * 
earth as it let 
And an

Ready.
A Ban Francisco despatch saye i There 

are many vogue rumors afloat concerning 
the reported taking of Corea by the Rus
sians. There ie some trouble in Corea, but 
the Government officiale of Japan know 
nothing definite about it. All that ie surely 
known is that the British men of-wer are 
in the harbor with steam np, and under 
orders to sail at a moment’s notiw. Several 
have already gone. The American naval 
forw under Bear-Admiral Belknap is alec 
expecting orders to eeil for Corea. An 
offlwr of the British ship Severn said he 
had seen despatches and orders wioh would 
astonish the foreigners in Japan.

! The sympathy
support a! L-------- inesi in this move-
t of pAMBool religion Is earnestly

■ought.
Ite Lottery and the Fools.

has offered theeMtentrSd rnuuon . 

for twenty-five years for the privilege of 
■oiling lottery tickets to fools. It la 
generally understood that this offer ie a 
proposition to divide the fool’e money 
with tha Btetefor the privilege of fleecing 
the fools. In other words the lottery 
managers to the light of their past ex- 
perienoe expect to gather in 950,000,000 of 
lool'e money daring the next twenty-five 
Tear! If the State of Louisiane will accept 
half the amount as a bribe for allowing 

Legislature of

mompnt, end again plunged in to find at 
last that thy right drift was impenetrable, 
and no man ooold paie in and live. They 
finally tome upon two bodies, whioh were 

aght to the opening of the mine, when 
blackened ooipsee of Bhearn and Hayes 

the elder were drawn into daylight.
BAD SCENES AT THE MT*8 MOUTH.

A moan went up from a few of the hun
dred! about the pit, bat their anguish woe 
nothing to the silent watch kept by the 
wives, children and sweetheart! of the 
thirty more etill in the mine. The volun
teer oorpe worked steadily from noon until 
late to-night, with no result but the two 
dead above named, end eeoh trip but 
brought a deeper despair to those above, 
end showed there was no hope end no one 
alive below. The corps of 100 wee changed 
again and again es each exhausted squad 
staggered to the outer air, but all ia vain. 
One man, Kellv, who had entered several 
times, finally from sheer exhaustion, fell 
into an open pit and woe drawn out fatally 
injured. To-night falling rain increased 
the gloom of the situation. Children who 
had loot their fathers and uttered desolate 
wails could be soothed, hut dark-browod 
men who stood about with eallen. atony 
tare, and wives, sisters and mothers with

bro
the

Westminster's Many Great Dead.
A London cable saye : Before the Royal 

Commission of Inquiry into the question 
of providing additional-epeoe for the inter
ment of distinguished men in Westminster 
Abbey, some curious foots are coming 
The space beneath the Abbey in many 
parte ie filled np with concrete of a very 
ancient date, sometimes rendering it neoee- 
■ary to hollow out room for the coffin. The 
remains of an unknown person were found 
when the opening was made for Brown- 
tog's grave. Upwards of fourteen hundred 
bodies are known to have been buried in 
the abbey itself, and many more in the 
ololiton.

fiStanl fans ' thM^khrast upon .trail

' £52?«?
buetoOM of fleeting fools. That it 
ehonld be rejected Ie the unanimous 
opinion of honest men, but unfortunately 
honesty doesn't always control legislative 
bodies, and it ie not at aU impossible 
that the fool-fleecing partnership may be 
formed. Twenty-five millions in fools' 

mid save the State of Louisiana 
twenty-five millions in taxes, and even 
honest me» hate to pay taxes. Bat what 
fe comment is thie unblushing offer upon 
the oioeedtag foolishness of the lottery 
purchasing Seole. To be publidy paraded 
fit the newspapers as willing and even 
anxious to give the tottery sharps a oool 

». two million a year without a return, 
should, one would think, open the evee of 
the fools. It probably will do nothing of 
the kind, for the fool hoe not changed hie 
nature einoe it was written of him that, 
thouch bayed in a mortar with a pestle, 
jot would not his foolishness depart from 
him. IMs a pity for all that the poor fools 
ehonld have eo much good money to throw 
■way.—Philadelphia Times.

Loosed Hie Wife.
A Lowell, Mass., deroatch eaye: Joseph 

Defoy and Narcisse Roy were eo friendly 
that not long Defoy proposed to lease hie 
wife to Roy for three years for 1100. 
Shortly afterwards Defoy 
Roy looked upon the matter ae a joke until 
recently he was arrested charged with 
assault on Mrs. Defoy. He offered to pay 
925 to settle, but Defoy refused. Roy'e 
eon afterward paid 9100 to hush the matter 
up. A1 the trial yesterday Roy was dis
charged, the judge not believing the evi- 
dense of the Defoye. Roy is 77 years old.

I to Canada.rawn, white faces could not be comforted. 
At midnight the smoke end gas from the 
right ehaft poured up the main exit in an 
unbroken volume, and after trials almost
beyond human endurance the rescuing 
party gave up all hopes 
he dead bodies from ' 
turned their attention to the Ferguson 
mine, one and one-half miles away. At 
thie hour they are striving to penetrate 
from that mine, but the flames and smoke 
balk their every effort.

of ever recovering 
that entrance, and

A Ghastly Piece of Evidence.
A Youngstown, O., despatch says : Mrs. 

John Valentine hoe been defeated in her 
■ait to recover 911,000 life insurance held 
by her husband, who died a year ago. The 
defence was that Valentine, who was a 
commercial traveller, had committed sni-

•When He’s Dressed In Hie Best Enlklf^ 
. Olothes.*

Look how them prices affect the far
potatoes to buy a pair 

tear baye a plain suit of 
ay wear ; it takes a good 
oteeeonl ; « tone of corn

The universal verdict of the old miners 
le that the entombed men were either 
killed outright by the explosion, or later b> 
suffocation. The latter eeems the more 
probable, ae the soundings were heard from 
the entombed as late ae 1 o'clock thie after
noon. Those grew weaker and weaker, 
however, and half an hour later even the 
moat hopeful of the rescuers ooold hear 
nothing hot hie own heart throbs. The 

■ey that bad they known the ehaft 
woe to he broken into they would never 
hade entered the mina, ae either water or 
gee would surely have followed, einoe in 
theee regions gas always oomee from the 
upper shale. The 

of the

It now takes a toad of
of boots, a big >1

enppliw esraed mittens ; s load ol cats 
will façoiiEWtorre.ponding suit ol under- 
oloM^n» that, whro the tanner 
returns home drain the eoontry store, he 
carries on bis person the raina ol a Mg 
■taw, a good row, and thirty bushels or 
men el corn, el rota Md d 
(TMeepslletSf,

ride by shooting himself in the head. -To, 
prove that he died from other denies the 
wife had her huibMd'e body exhumed Md 
the head out off and brought into rout, 
where it reeled on bar oounral'e drab.

John Lemotnne, the French editor, raya; 
" No people in the world am lam interna- 
tional than the resident, ol Great Britain. 
They are Inter-English.

Ermine rabies ta reported to prevail at 
London. On Saturday 
' doge, m well a. rows, 

warn oitten. The pige 
evidence of

The widow ot the Crown Frinoa Rudolph 
ol Austria will ahortly make her first ap
pearance m M authors»» for aha ia at

owners, however, and xroreneater, near lx: 
last a farmer, severalray it wm m accident

that could not have been avoided. liga and a hurra 
lava einoe then gt 

affected, and the farmer, although m 
physically well, ia reported to be 

IL The Provincial Hoard

Hope for the Da bod Miners.
A Dunbar, Fa., despatch raya; Borne 

slight hope wm raised at noon by the 
return of Walter McOlwry, one of the 
rescuing party, who reported that far down 
in the slope he heard a mule braying us if 
in great dbtraaa. This leads to the belief

bring 
>■ yet 
atonyWatchmaker — These works am very 

roily. Swdlelghl—Well, they ought to be ; 
hs»watehhMbSM In seek for rix months.

—Ignorance Is a power which destroys in 
e night what knowledge has bull! L a 
generation, and u good deed done badly tan

" Would yon ilka to take another pom 
for awhile b" arid the artist to hii sitter.
answered? ' * U*U* ”***'" **"

—President ol Delta Seaeotioa OompMy 
—Yoo haven't printed any statement of 
riroutation ft* the last two or three days. 
Manager of Daily Sewolioa (much worried).

who haa bean' at- 
i i'-àOed the 
anybody to

of Hralth haa

farmer to the Pasteur Institute in New 
York for treatment.

The Osar of R aerie ia «aid to he clever 
at tearing a paok of cards to pieoea, fi* carde 
at a time. Dixey, the actor, ran also do 
this, hut he om't dodge a bomb like the 
Caar.

The thermometer ia not only a 
at brat, but of the price ot toe.

life, beroueehe to short In his aim»

may yet be living.that the

Every nun toe Job when the boita are 
other fellow.

Ry means ot a Mangin projwsor Md the 
electric are light on the summit at the 
Eiffel Tower, ebasevras at n distance ot

reach tha luiurire ot9,000
ware able to dlsUnguiah objeota the rira ot 
a humM being, six and "a half miles from 
tbs tower.

He—I have never yet met the woman I 
Bhe—No, they ate

Now York judges sit upon one oooasioaally.to that t has
thought I ooold marry, 
hard to ptaara as a role.

—How aad it makra a
a five dollar straw hat

The Royal Clan ot the Order ot Boottiah 
Ciena to In session at Woodstock.

Bin* certain 
growing district oI the «oath have hem 
lighted by daotririty, tha ravagea of the 
wuew worm at* said to have hem greatly

—Cleveland adopted the standard time 
Sunday.

n ooold oee hftiritlf as others 
rot him he weald pull down the Hind»

tfoanj

fed tp- oh- of the tobeooo-slitax with Her- 
tatter dee» Its

Hd throughout it to of
*t than has I

»
rant head.

—The hand that rooks the cradle is the 
'■ pockets in•array of the bed of 

made, eo M to discover 
position for the rohle. 

I different daphthl will

hand that goto through » 
the wa» etna' hour»

A■

a —A young man named Lewis haa bran 
ratooted by the Quran at » turoanor of 
Ttnnym M grot taantwt ot Jtaftaai.

at It u
time be determined.M
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Dry Goods
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I spacious grouuds of Mr. Wm. 
indere. Ico-creum and oUiev re-ssJHLmBwn^S^

t»3zxx£$z alxirE
day). He was plating a tw,.ted belt M ’ It appears that he ha. been 
on a pulley when he waa caught in ®g i,abit of carrying a loaded 

Next Tuesday will be 1st of July, the belt and tie left area badly "v*fyer in his pocket at all times, but 
Dominion Day. shattered, the bones protruding. He t, . w;y, intent to cause an

nr, ■nrnl., ,, ton of *“ immediately conveyed to Dr. ooc„ional hoUd.y in the school by
^ Bead our .yellJi notice CorneH’s office when chloroform waa teaoher. or from a mere
flret p^je efttus taue. It » forjon. aod arm set. ^Sof ^-protection while ara,

Mr. J. Kerfoot spent cun y V^be poster advertising the Sunday from home, we do not know. But
hi. home in Smith Falla. excursion issued by the B. A W. was like .11 .noh desperate pistol swingers,

Mrs. Baken, of Delta, was visiting somewhat “ fakinsh." In inviting he proved most dangerous when “he
friends in Athene last week. the general pnblio to visit Athens, the didn't mean to." Last Sundsy more-

bill dilated upon the attractions of t«e i„e, while he was employed in the
village, including in its list Lakes peaceful art of eating his breakfast,
Cbaileston and Kloida and the Witch the pistol became disgruntled at some
of flam Hollow. Prominent ci tisons movement, and went on, «ending a
of Brockville objected to tho wording ball in close proximity to ita owner»
of the bill and to the running of an left side, and narrowly escaped the

tilling or serious wounding of a young 
woman at the table. He was pretty 
well frightened at the o”™”””! 
and we hope he is thankful that hi 
foolishness did not end in the death of 
some bettor person. It is hinted that 
he is not the only pupil who carries a 
pistol at school. And we treat now 
that the head Master Will investigate, 
and put a stop to such an unlawful aod 
idiotic practice.
Hlnard'a Uniment cures Bures, sto.

Baseball.
When, the biràs were singing on 

the morning of Saturday last the 
Young Shamrocks of Athens arose 
and donned their uniforms in prepara
tion for their contest yith a nine or 
the Brockville collegiate institute. 
They stepped high and stamped hard 

they paced to and fi*o at tho station 
Warily waiting for the belated train. 
It came at length, and under the able 
chaperonage of Mr. Alex. Green the 
]Young Shamrocks boarded the train, 
feeling that they carried with them 
the honor of the high school and vil
lage, and prepared to do their level 
best to uphold it. Brockville team 
welcomed them on their arrival and 
did everything in their power Ufuiske 
their stay in the county town pleas
ant. The game was keenly contested, 
bat there was time only for five in
nings. This was very unsatisfactory 
to both sides, as from the score it 
will he seen that the teams were well 

(matched. On Saturday next the 
[return match «will be played here, 
when it is hoped that a nine innings 
match will be played. Below is tho 
«core:-—

Ufa•A Ineo,

a*
t tii-i-d'Br i i

^loREY ÇQT7ONMwy y*

FINE TWILIvFP BLEACHEP COTTON6-6^yd,
(HNÇHAM6—Pwt eokw, ipe wait*: for frjc yd.; i*icya|M# 

for 8s yd.; ije, finest in torep for ?oc yd,
SHIRTING—Good fair quality, fast color, JÇ yd-i b«t «5* 

qyafity for <4c y<
fHIRTINGwHStripedlinen goods, navy and white, ^..yd-t 

fient 35= "«He wi* finished border, ?op yd,
TOWELS—From se per pair. An all linen H«»pK Towel 

for gc per pair, By the yd. 5P. all linen,

PRESS-GOO P.5—G<jpd sçryiçable check, jf yd,

HENRJETTA^AU wool, warranted, «5c yd,
KIP GLOVES—4-btftton Jans for 35c per pair,

SILK TAFFETA GEOVESr-4-button Jersey, iajc per pair,

FINE SICK GLOVESr-Ful! length, ,5c per pair.
HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored Border, from ac each.

. ■
1 '

A tremendous slaughter in 
must go at a price. Do not miss the

All Ready-made Mantles, Jet Cape», Visites, and Parasols reduced.
I prefer giving you a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to 

induce you to buy.

•f the

z <
iS

c. M. BABCOCK,
MERRILL BLOCK, -

0

BROCKVILLE.

People of Athens and VicinityS Cedar Park Hotel ie to have » water 
service supplied by a windmill.

W. H. Godkin, of Oak Leaf, has a 
fine let of lime for sale at 25o per 
bnebel at the kiln.

Only 16 in Crosby voted in favor of excursion train on Sunday. Manager 
granting a bonus for the extension of Hervey promised that no tram would 
the B £ W be run on Sunday in future except in

Mis. Rhode* of SweeV. Co,- «««ofdire necessity. • 
ners is visiting with Mrs. W. H. Mr. D. W Hannah, writing under 
She “ date of June 17. from Moscow, Idaho,

i ... says :—“ I am right in centre of the Mr. D. Brown ha. completed hm jjnous Palou3es COU[]try, as fine a 
Normal course and returned home gection of country as is in Amen 
from Ottawa last week. ^ although very hilly and mountain-

I Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. Cummings, OUg. Ranchers often exceed over fifty 
friends in bushels of wheat to the acre and never 

fail to get a good crop if the soil is 
properly worked. Last year was very 
dry, but still over thirty bushels ,of 
wheat to the acre was the average.
We are extending the Spokane and 
Palouse R’y to Lewiston where 
the climate is almost tropical 
(owing partly to situation of town, be
ing over a half-mile below level of 
surrounding country}_and where they 
grow almost everything that can be 
grown in California.”

The Athens base-ball players 
favored with a surprise party from 
Elgin on Baiurdfur. Ever since the 
match here, the Elgin team has mani
fested a praiseworthy desire to play 
another game, but the team here, be
ing composed mostly of school boys, 
had reluctantly informed them that, 
in view of the near approach of the 
examinations, they would be unable 
to meet them before the full term.
Notwithstanding this, the Elgin team 
bobbed up serenely on Saturday and 

. requested a match. The Sabbath

County. Everything in our line is low as the low-|^t’”L, S.SK.MS.,™;'-
ing the Elizabethtown Council to Upf and as several of the first nine 
grant a bounty for the destruction of were absent or otherwise engaged, the 
foxes. visitors were disappointed. It seems

too bad that a team should come so 
far seeking relief for their lungs and 
muscles and be unable to find it. We 
feel particularly sorry for tho curve 
pitcher. To be able to curve the 
sphere and have no opportunity of 6 Ed. King 
doing it, must be indeed very painful. 7 Wm. Johnston..........

Apprentices Wanted. S S6 vPwV6 A.....................

Apprentices-wanted to learn dress- el 0 es.............
making ; also, lessons given on the 
tailor system of cutting. Apply to 
Miss Eva Riches, one door north of 
Hiram Hoi mss’,Elgip st., Athens, tf.

Hm

When you come in to Brockville, 
it in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE *
* Three dpora east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c. 
always on hand.

War Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s large dry goods 
establishment.t*

-■
» PRINTS—Fair qtylity, 5c yd.; first class, tajeyd.; Print, fast 

polo* Magog Print Co,’s goods, for Sc yd,
Patrons of Çfieapside will always find there the lowest 

prices and the highest efoss pf goods, dn4 they are all new.

GEO. MCLEAN 164 Ktngstreet BROCKVILLE« of BreekviUe, are visiting 
Athens this week.

Bov. N. H. and Mrs. Howard and 
daughter, of Elgin, are in Athens this 
week, guests of Mrs. M. Halladay. -

Ballycanoe pic-nie was favored with 
delightful weather yesterday and a 
pleasant day was enjoyed by the large 
attendance. Particulars next week.

BROCXCVUlXaXEI Fob Sal*.—A 12 gallon keg of 
• McOoll’s celebrated machine oil, at

160 ota. per gal. Apply at Rxpobtib

The largest and cheapest stock of 
china, crockery and glassware between 
Montreal aod Toronto is st the China 
Hall, Brockville.—T. W. Draina.

*, ■ Athens Harness Emporiumüiisrciî <So co.
aa

J, I. KENNEDY, Manager. ACLEY R. BROWN
ATHENSV\ wereoffice.

ATHENS
FANCY S708B IT’S NO SECRET Spring and Summer Stock received. Just what you want. 

Read adv't next week.Mies della Day, who ha» been at
tending DeHill college, returned last

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped "til po^Thl.1'16 cour8e °'
OWV»W «k» Ofmlge HJ2J, _WAUi PAPERS

h *wilwe Vsri.tr.
WPIDOW CURTAINS

Cf) mvlete fpr tfc.
fichOQl Books, Stationery, and Novels 

at lowest prices.
A *10* ASSORTMENT Of

nT H. R. KNOWLTON
WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER

. A club of the Brockville Coll. Inst.
Grocery and Provision establishments m the |

ATHENS, ONTARIO

Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc. 
all of excellent quality and at low prices.

Repairing is done by first class workmen and guaran- 
rf j 1 teed in every case.

8b 1

est. A large stock to select from.Berlin Wools, ATHENS.

1 Bower Williams
3 Arthor Fisher. 
8 Frank Halladay
4 Jas. Alguire.... 
6 0. Blanchard...

RSWorking Silks,
And Fancy Goods

y*»v CHEAP

8. A. JACKSON

Mr. E. T. Tennant has been elected 
representative of the local lodge at 
the session of the grand lodge of I. O. 
O. F.. to be held 
month.

P 1

in Toronto next
D. W. DOWNEY it 1

Mrs. Eri Hayes, Isaac »t., Athens, 
can accommodate six or- eight young 

_ T -B, .ladies or gentlemen boarders, who
M. I j I * tw j wish to write for the entrance exam-

We are ready With our new spring stock of Boot», Shoes, Slipper* Trunks inatioo. for the high school.—2i. 
and Values. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading I At Thursday’s meeting of the

house in thoee lines and we intend to keep it. I Brockville Board of Trade. 7,289
boxe» of cheese were offered, but only 
4,200 were cold. Prices ranged from 
Oftofii.

Mr. 8. A. Taplin offers for sale that 
We invite you to vieit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower I —rt of bis farm lying north of the 

prices than has ever before been exhibited. | railway—about 100 acres. This is a
— virvrcrv* I desirable property and should find aD. W. DOWNEY 0 ready sale. See adv't elsewhere in

One Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King I this isaue.
Street, Brocltville Several latge and excellent photo

graphs of the Athens Presbyterian 
ohnrcb, taken by Mr. Kerfoot, have 

framed. At the

Tlie One Price Bargain Shoe House 21,
e 1

w. J, Earl b Son 9Total
BROCKVILLB.

1 G. F. Wealherhead
2 L. DeClair .......
8 C. T. Wilkinson...
4 E. W. Jones..........
6 F. Logan...
6 H. Hunt... .
7 F. C. Field..
8 G. Matheson
9 ------Bryans.

4'
flaqcjmaeaa TO A. Jsjraa

LsdlM* See Frroohjqa Button Boot». OTer Ueped quartor» .....................* »

fesaj.......... lfi
wS. B. Pte-nles.

turday last was a great day for 
the youths of Athens. The day was 
clear and beautifni. The Methodiei 
Sabbath School held their annual pic
nic in Taplin’e grove and the Presby
terian school went to Charleston 
Lake. " Of ooorse, both these pic nics 
were well attended and the parents 
and teachers gere kept busy in attend
ing to the wants of the little ones and 
securing their safety and enjoyment.

At the Methodist pio-nio a matched 
game of baseball was played between 
picked nines of the Athens players, 
and some good ball playing was wit* 
uessed. Score, 11 to 16.

The S. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Olaaaea

sa^»iS&“KSS!r,ii!
Jkre selling all kinds of

OBOCEBIB3,

CROCKERY,

aLASSWABE

At lowest prices,

Afl kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in échangé,

w. J. Earl 8b Son

. :: “ Lyo Show, nleely 1 «Polished Cell
•»i

H.*. KHOWLTOE. A#

LARDINE - OIL88

12Total
ISÆÀÏiS. “JII.,y««-eq-jWtaqa-tiri ,.d pri™for
Minard’s Uniment cure» Dandruff. Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and

Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.
All oils guaranteed to suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.

been mounted and 
bottom of each is an announcement 
of the services and an invitaion to at
tend.

BENTLEY’S FAIR correspondence.

. sto.-sect or a,.- jfc I McCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto
A silo 18 by 20 by 18 feet deep, on Saturday last, was a very delightful 

inside measurement, will hold about affair all ’round. For our accommo- l 
100 tons of settled corn ensilage, dation, the polite Mr. Johnston | —
That allows for the corn ensilage to assigned for our special use the east 
settle to a depth of 14 feet. Every section of the Park at a snfficient 
hundred acre farm should have one of distance from the Hotel for us to run 
at least that capacity. The probable the opposition without any necessary 
cost may be easily calculated. If interference therewith. There we had 
built inside of a bam, the total cost walks bordered rath 
(lu.iiber at $10 a thousand and tar cedars, rounded,nnd shaven by nature, 
paper at froia» to to 3c. per square some tapering from 'he very ground. 
yJd pUt oifflBd not exceed 870 for some near the centre members of the 
l sitoof lOtuEr capacity. If erec- same family but of different sizes 
ted outside the cost ‘will vary accord- aocoidmg to age. Avenues, ample 

the finish of the building, grass plots eurrounded by thesetrees, 
as if formed on purpose for a spread to 

But before the spread

242 Kira Sr. (Opromr* Buell St.) Bbockvill*.
We want to say a word or two about how cheap 

. we can sell goods.
On Friday last Almeron Blanchard, 

ofGreenbuhh, was so unfortnnate is 
to have six sheep killed and three 

On Saturday
for SALE AT O. W. BEACH'S ATHiats.

worried by dogs, 
the ceremony of destroying cue of 
the dogs (his own) was successfully 
conducted.

We have a splendid line of
BABY CARRIAGEST» G. Stevens & Bro.

from one of the best makers. The exterior of the 'Armstrong 
House was painted last week and is 
;reatly improved. The interior had 
ieeft previously painted and decorated 

so that now, both within and without, 
everything has a new, seat and 
tasty appearance.

Entrance examinations for admis
sion to Athens High School will be 
held on Thursday Friday and Satur
day, 3rd, 4th and 6th of July. Stu
dents writing for second and third- 
class certificates will commence on 
Tuesday July 8th.

The superabundance of noxious 
weeds and thistles which now dis
grace our streete should he removed 
at once. This is the duty of the 
Road Comisaioners and it is also 
their duty to see that land adjoining 
the highways is kept in proper .con
dition.

^S»tW»t««o*reA. rarj toner tot of
p.nT« ind Red Chaire of the latest 
ptyle, and various other fancy article, 
too qpmerpu» to mention. W® also 
keep a full line »f Parlor Sjtite. Btuff- 

* ed Cbaira, Model Rockers and Fancy 
ifttoha. Something new in Bedroom 

Spite Wd Baby Carriages,
At straw-we k. mid Êt wrawe ftri«a

The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage®................
Our $10.00 Carrirge @ ...............
Our $11.50 Carriage ®„..............
Qi#r $12.60 Carriage ®

3eeee*pi
........... $ 6.50
...........$ 8.60
_____ $10.00

........ ...............$1100
J^”Be sure aqd see these carriages, before purchasing 

elsewhere,

ing to
Twelve tons of ensilage per acre may 
be reckoned on witli certainty in 

rly every district in the Dominion. 
Every two tons of ensilage, from corn 
which has been well matured, have a 
feeding value equal to one ton of or
dinary hay for the production of milk 
or the maintenance of cattle, horses 
and sheep ; and 100 to.ûs of ensilage 

and cured at a total 
not ex-

the hungry, 
we traversed a winding path to the I ^ 
top of the hill which overlooks the 
lovely park nnd beautiful lake, with 
its unnumbered islands and varied 
foliage in all the verdure of spring. | 
Some strolled-about, some talked from 

boats to those on shore, s8me 
some seemed Sat-

-,-r ...

■A Goo. F, S» Famous Genesee Horse-Hoerow
glided with sails and 
isfied with mutely gazing on the scene.
But such scenes are best enjoyed in 
tho midst of happy faces. Wutoh us 
linger about the spot when it is high 
time to go, and then you need not ask
bow we have enjoyed ourselves.— Ujanufactured at Lyn Agricultural Works. Address

Lea Addison.

MONT FORGET that we keep 
Ww everythiny complete in the

mETOÜtM ’ DEPARTMENT
nnd af® ready at ^«my time to attend 

T.G.SnmBNS* BRO.
ywra.*, .

can be grown
cost for rent, seed, lador, etc., 
oeeding $1.75 per ton in almost any 
part of the Dominion. /
o Masonic Services.

Y On Sabbath last, at 8 p.m., the 
members of Rising Sun lodgOyA. F. 
and A. M. attended divine service in 
the English church. They had in
vited the brethren of neighboring 
lodges to worship with them, and a
special excursion train was run over q q Richards & Co. 
the B. A W. for their accommodation. __j wa8 formerly a resident of
From Brockville to Westport each Port Tour and have always used. _ andonrigned haTlnR leased for the «ea- 
village sent a contingent, so that when MINARD’ft UNIMENT in my G, iw two eggy-jn
they formed in procession at the lodge hoasehold, and know it to be the best ^ !S^r week. The coupes are
room there were in line 100 of the remed for emergenoiee of ordinary wcliJMwA Æ vOfro 1. i
leading men of the county. Prompt y ch„Jtor. - ^Aiïï'î^-^^eî.tond D^-ira
at 2.80 the procession marched to Norway> Me. Joseph A. Snow. I PC"!™ ^
Christ Church where service was con- I
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Wm. | si2mo.
Wright. In addition to the Masons 
there was a large attendance of 
citizens and visitors from a distance, 
so that when the church was packed 
there were a number unable to gain
admittance. Some of these returned . . .. 1 notick la hereby given pursuant to R. 8. o.
to the village while others gathered
around the open windows and doors about 100 acres of land, nfwriy equare.iill good J the estate ofwillUm Itudrt latct^thoarti listened to*1Buch portions of the EïS&M
service aa their positions enabled them ite
to hear. The song service was highly * „weUto,t,onir.£lw„"^»a‘KS‘l,ed»r<EJ»lj a.d.îaff » «mtoment to "riitoz 
creditable to the choir and was super- «dAUwc Public f* Ath.„8. ofto.tr ^“^‘n^d,r„T5nr û.»ffth0
ior in point of grade and the manner _—. „„ , ■ ■ ■ 11 • "•* nature of tho BocurUiœtif b7.lhem-
in whkh it rendered. Sunday TENDERS. U^rJ’dSTÏSS
being near the date of the anniversary ------ wmumitudd
of the festival St. John, a day honored so.tod tondm»ddry»dto toe ondsratmd Kreww«»rd <3jto
by the Masonic fraternity, Rev. Mr. |
Wright very appropriately devoted Iris theyUnlonvllle fair lb1^A,t^r°2{1 siotombS wuî^t b? Ila52 for the said awuor any sermon to the life”and labors of the
forerunner of Christ. The eermo» cop. raSS «'to."^ toe rad dtoWbuto.» i.
was a fine ' scholarly discourse replete u,e taad, .ul how long too land ho» boon in miftjTCHÉ80N «c FISHER. BniTtoiet», 
with information relative to that im- f a loverik. Son’s. Hrooki-tHo, solicitor» for Exojotore.
portant figure in sacred history, and) a* Atoon. I Dated »u Jane, ira

What Everybody is After MalleableThe best style of tooth for general purpose.
Iron Shanks, light and strong.IS THE DOLLARS AND CENTS

Now, that meanato buy $1 worth of goods tor 75c. Having purchased the 
stock of Dry Good, and Groceries of Jas. H. Ackland, opposite Thompson a 
grocery, I am prepared to give tome of the greatest bargain» ever oflered 
in Athens. Observe some of the prices enumerated below, which are 
tor Snot Cash. No goods will be allowed to leave the store without 
tim M»h or Ife equivalent. I mean butinez* «nd I aa bound to do 

a business.

grey Ftraoei 
Room Paper ..........

Batting, lib. bouchez. ...6c. per bunch
Corn Stanch................ 7c. per package
Good Japan Tea,.................20c. per'b.
Soap........................1............2o. per bar
Kid Boots.....................................$1.25
lamp Chimney»...................... 3c. each

..........Sc. lb.

We have received Bulletin» 8 and 4 
from the Department of Agriculture, 
Oltaws. No. 8 is devoted to butler- 
making and No. 4 to fodder corn and 

silo. Both are plain practical 
papers'and should be in the hande ot 
every dairy timer. Copies may be 
obtained by application to the Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa.

On Thursday evening a dog fight 
on Main at. attracted a large crowd. 
At one time it looked aa if the owners 
were likely to become involved, but 
the fight wae declared a draw and the 
canines wyre hauled off for repairs. 
That same night a thoroughbred bull
dog, brought from q distance, reposed 
in the back yard of one of the beliger- 
ents ; a few days after another dog of 
the same species waa brought to the 
village, and the prospects just now 
for ait early meeting of the fighter» 
are very flattering.
u. Up to Saturday last Mr. H. Mott 
waa the proud poeaeaeor of two do
mesticated base. When Mr. M. went 
down to the landing at Cade Park and 
gave a peculiar whistle the boas would 
immediately come to him to be fed. 
He waa very proud of his pets and 
always pleased to show them to visit
or». But he is not proud now. On 

Stevens and Mis» 
attending the

GEO. R McNISHAthens, Ont.

tiio

NOTICE.*^LAKE VIEW COTTAGES
Partie* Indebted to A. 

please take notice that all 
are placed in the 
collection and 
July let, to

Deeeronto, June », I860.

C. Bhwitt will
hands «rmi&rs

he settled aa or hslare 
A. C. BARNETT.

_ ___ lie. •«
....... 2c. roll
...... 4c. roll

Ladies’ Pocket Hdkfe.......... ..$*• «<**
Men’s Pro*»?» »nd Sbirta ...*4c. each
Print................. ...... . • t®» ysrd
All ailk and wool Henrietta 80c. “
Dress Goods..,,,,......:......... 8c. “
Check Shirting..
Gingham ........
AU wool Drees Qpod»,..,... 17c. “ 
BraTkMng’..~~~............ufe “

Coure and are tiret wh»t f say is correct.

Executors’ Notice.... 6c. -
TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of Owen 
Hrfemoii. lute ef the Tonmhip of 
Hear Totige, Farmer, deceased.

Soda s#w gjiâfitrtlfifttutttg. 

FARM FOR SALE
Notice to Creditors !

T, VANARNAM

aasg-gaarmt J
tor the eald assets or any
Üotice ehalinoSbave been°ra«I^N

i!

f fills I
l-.sSfaf

i|f » )hiU\

414. KINDS OF

CAKE and PASTRY
l*nd w made 9a ehort notice.

» OATMEAL FOR SALS

CANPIEg & BISCUITS
grred Delivered Its the 

VHUesge.
SYDNEY MOOSE

09

V. . rtwa Saturday Miss May 
Derbyshire, while 
Presbyterian pic-mc, strolled _ along

bass, and just as good as •* wild
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Borne fir.
“ “ i, EH

«id poor- .i .oaihiok,,o
fine\K of Mookmorkrt

Bf. L^seto
HBH SStfLf*:. „

obwotlp. " Ibrao o’deek, la Ma T
lot it folia to n[ 
Both, lift the 1 
pblo writera, and

ilh,arid the€ i to •that latitude of ai- 
of Waatera jootnal- 

a the aame kind of paper aod 
hip ia not nnllke. 

ot loop ago the wedding reporter wll 
lenly celled ont of the offloe, and left In 
Alddto of the table aerera! ahaeta of 
er on which waa a duoriptlon 

ng. Three ebeeta 
i live etook writer

five, it. of the Fopolhe sthe ■
•w tMmm Koriginel

a bill “ for taking and 
aooonnt of the total

û ve guinea!, thcare ofau‘tb6mtolmluîl^omP*îdnM1tihilple«
ia the human offering. The new-born

I will 2KKr. *>I—BH

IMS
srE;

UL®§§
?rror of people ” wee“Amcry and ia poeeeeeed 1 

to motion, ont until to
brought in by Mr. Tbomee Potto 
the Arobbtobop of Canterbury, u 
of the Middle Temple, end 
Germane. Theprojeot wee violent! 
posed ; Mr. TMmiton, member for .< 
of York, declaring in the Boose that 
then he “ did not believe there was any set 
of men, or indeed any individual of the 
human species, *o presumptuous and eo 
abandoned ae to make snob a proposal.” 
This gentleman declared hie oonvtotion

ofbabe o§n niter a 
of a degree of ai 
the ninth.day of exlstem* 

intelleotaal life.

met î to aU yIV read of a 
were 

when 
and the two stories

»le. hie weddi for 81.si01 that the five

'Zi'gjrz.

unmade tha daanS, and found aftaa-

mietionary meeting ; George Palgrava and 
Bertha ware talking together by the

RfifiKl J.ÏÏ’SiîFïKf',: ..,,1.
0*re of * proof-reader, later in the evening, 
saved from reaching the public eye :

“ The church was elaborately decorated 
with holly and evergreen and the altar was 
hidden in a wealth of flowers. Out of the 

rose rare tropical plants, and from 
the celling hung 16 western veale, which at 

ber and variety of her paraeols, which le this time of the year are eoaroe end oorre- 
apparently a hobby with her, and she never spondingly dear at 6 to 8* cents per 
appears in the park, either ridings driv*. «nmd. There waa also an active demand 
tàg. without a cavalcade of admirera en for ohoioe lambs, and farmers east of the

announcement of her engagement to the sheep-raising and take the bride, who wore 
famou, explorer. A .lever undo, gooetally , g0WB 0f while corded aUk, a creation of 
Illoilratad, In one of th. magaaioea. or a Worth’!, with pearl ornamantei” 
atrlkiog piotnra in one of the galleriaa. -Then oame the maid of honor, the 
keepa her alweya > Iron) In Uterary and M„,in 0, ,ha bride, Ulaa Henrietta 
«toitdaa; fa fact, aa the Priooeee of Blewer, of Ohioaga, wearing a dreea of 
Walaa remarked, when oongratnlallng Mr. wbite tnlle with diamond ornementa, 
Stanley, You marry not only a very ,M abe waa followed by a email 
pretty and very oharming girl, bnt a woman bonoh of Montana aheap, whioh 
faCMUiilaf grume. bleated moot piteonely ae they were driven

The etory ol Stanley’, wooing le gradn- on board and eblpped to the winter hotel, 
ally being dieoloeed. He Aral met Mme in Bermnda. They wiU there be out on 
Tennant when laet in England and for a train and eUghtly decollete, and after the 
while wee received with the eeme ooolneet of lh, perty had reached the rail the 
whioh haa oaoally oharaotenzed the lady'a minietar turned and aald lmpreaalvely : 
reception of attention. from gentlemen. .. I oannot bid mon than 6J oente for State 
Bot the indomitable courage, energy and veala, but eablegrama from London quota 
wonderful power, of deeerlption poeeeeeed refrigerated beet at a prloe that wUI enable 
by the explofer gradually won the heart ol m, p,y »4 90 |0, a Bar of ohoioe Indian 
one who poeeeeeed otmllar trait. In eo beewe, and bearing thia there waa a rnah 
marked a degree and when Stanley man- for ,oaDg married oonple and the bride 
*g<"1 *° Plooh nnauffio mt courage abe wMototheïrma of her father, who la 
fainted with mingled delight and eaoite known to bear a atriklng reaemblanoe to- 
mant. Shepromieed to wail not 1 ho ™- . Oonnootiont ox, weighing 1,876 pounda. 
tnrnad from hia next Afrioan trip and The market here took an upward tarn, and 
inaleted that their engagement ahoold be ,ke gue,,., who numbered about 300, were 
kept aeoret. eervcd with a anmplnona dinner at theThe letters which have paeeed between hoiM 0, the bride."
“ Stanley Afnoanus and his fiancee, if 
they ever see the light of publication— 
love-lettors of eminent persons are now 
included in the printer's prey—wii 
truly curious stories, for no doubt the 
explorer told more to hie lady 
he will ever oonfeia elsewhere of the awful 
tribulations of his march through the Afri
can ewampt and' forests. Hie brother 
explorers were aware of their commander's 
love story, and many a tree in the strange 
lands visited has " Dolly" deeply out into 
the bark. The natives used to. think it the 
sign of the white chief's fetish and often 
prostrated themselves before it. In one of 
of hie letters Stanley wrote such a harrow 

account of the sufferings of hie band 
gave sooh a vivid picture of the death 

of a gigantic negro swallowed by a huge 
serpent that Miss Tennant swooned after 
reading it.

Stanley has brought a most extraordi
nary collection of ourios home for Mies 
Tennant, many of them being now on ex
hibition at the Afrioan society's show. He 
declares that he will never permit hie wife 
to share the dangers of exploration, and 
that it he goes again to Africa she mast re
main at home or in Egypt until he returns.
He is not anxious to have his wedding 
celebrated in Westminster Abbey, bat 
would like a quiet ceremony in the littl - 
village church near the county seat of 
Tennant family. This wish, however, is 
not likely to be fulfilled, as the Princess of 
Wales and other exalted ladies have inti
mated a desire to be present.

Stanley and Miss Tennant appear to
gether everywhere, and of course are always 
asked to meet each other at dinners and re
ceptions. The explorer is almc 
death, d< spite the fact that he has three 
secretaries labor in 
iog letters from
Samples of every conceivable article of 
apparel and color are sent to him with the 
notification that they have been named 
“ Stanley," and even Stanley pies, Stanley 
sausages and Stanley toothpaste are 
among the presents poured m upon him 
from anxious advertisers, rs
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to Helen. There la no more 
reason why the modem baby ehonld ran 
the Mat of eo-oolled Infantile dlee.ee. than 
the parante ahoold wroalla alternately with 
the holla, goot and rhenmatk twinge», to 
whioh the olnbmen ot the day are aobjaeted 
«; violated lawa of health.
it baa twn provan by the regietry of 

vital atatlatiot shat one out of every five 
Infanta dial before the completion of the 
Aral year and one onto! eix before the 
•wood year, the beet argnment that can 
be advanced for the importance of a more 
general knowledge of the oare of yoong 
children. For the following {nota I am In
debted to Dr. 7. J. Bowles :

During the early week, of existence the 
condition!

night" ata "Hint i

bmTSSW«üs&iilÈgQËi&sland
ut

I Hon of general trade, the writer in Brad- 
•tree?s says : “ The gold mining prospects 
ardvbettor than they lawe been for some 
time, had excellent yields of the precious 
metals have been obtained from some of 
the mines during the laet few weeks. 
Other indication» of an improved state of 
affaire in Hew Zealand are not wanting, 
but it 1» becoming more and more apparent 
that no great and permanent improvement 
throughout the country oan take place 
until the land question fa willed 
on some equitable basis. A few words 
on this importent subject cannot fail 
to be of interest. The total acreage of New 
Zealand is 66,000,000 acres, of whioh 26,- 
000,000 acres are suitable for agrionltnral 
purposes, and about 28,000.000 acres are 
suitable for eheep and oattle 
the remainder being wastelands. Up to 
December, 1888,19,244 844 acres had been 
dealt with by the crown, but last year the 
authorities received £344,000 for other 
freehold and leasehold lands, and it is 
sufficiently accurate to say in round 
numbers that about 20,000,000 acres have 
been disposed of by the colony.
987.607 eores of that land is owned by 
1,615 families, and the greater portion of it 
bused for the grazing of eheep, the value 
of their wool laet year being about £4,000,- 

Bat 1,140 of the owners are 
permanent absentees from the colony, 
drawing large incomes from it, 
one owner deiivmg an annual revenue of 
£86,000 from it, whioh he spends abroad. 
An immense drain thus yearly takes place, 
bat that ia not the worst feature. Only 
9.172 families are living on their own free
holds, from 1 to 10 acres for each family, 
and 7,607 families are living ou their free
holds of from 10 to 50 aorte each. These

that the project was “ totally subversifis of 
the laet remain» of English liberty." 
" Moreover," he added, “ an annual register 
of our people will acquaint our 
abroad with our weakness." This denun
ciator of the census wae not alone in his 
antagonism to the eoheme. The fueling 
was widespread. There Wae a fear that 
the proposed census would prove the pre- 
ousor of fresh taxes, and would prepare the 
way for a conscription.

By the returns of baptisms and burials, 
ohing back in the daw of many parishes 

year 1671, estimate» of the popula
tion have been framed whioh show 
marvellous recuite when compared with 

almost
incredible that the populat on of Bngand 
and Wales in 1661 wae actually 
the present populetion of 
called •* Greater London,” a

quiet elegance of her gowns an
ber and variety of her parasols, whioh is 
hftbarentl? a hobby with her. and she neverTWO. begin with, and a prospect 

advancement. Then osmeGae- 
Mr ot thank, to the dean, written

to
ot<«KsSwESaai:

BeBSES$Fis=:—Tom Manon.

Wud n TBS DM;

sSSatA-S
there vu the little inclosed envelope 
directed to bereelt, which aha opened 
ea&rij.xod rand through laet falling teere.

Mr vkkt nun on,—I ban been offered » 
vary goad poet on a ooffeo plantation In' 
Ceylon, by a friend of Dean Oollinson. I 
thought tong before accepting it, lor I oan- 
not endure tho thought of leaving you alone 
in England; but at last I have made up my 
mind to do it. It seams wrong to refuse 
such an offer, and you sea, sum cœur, the 

I begin to earn something, the sooner 
your exile will end. Perhaps in 
four yean you will be able to join me in 
Ceylon, end we shall be independent onoe 
more. This ia worth all sacrifice and all 
present pain to my mind. Am I wrong in 
thinking that you will agree with me ? 
How I wish we oould have talked it over 
together I These letton an terribly un» at- 
«factory things. The whole affair is such 
a mixture of pain and relief that I hardly 
know how to support it. I shall, indeed, 
only be too thankful to be at work again, 
but the separation from you, cherie, will be 
well-nigh unbearable—."

Unbearable 11 Yes, indeed ! Espérance 
oould read no further, and throwing aside 
the letter, she buried her face in her hands, 
■obbing unrestrainedly. To be away from 
Gaspard—thousand» of miles away—with a 
vague hope held out to her of seeing him 
again in three or lour yean I How wae it 
to be endured ? Wae life worth having 
when it wae eo full of pain ?

In the midst of this outbreak, Cornelia 
opened the door, fall of anxiety to know 
how Elperanoe liked the new idea. She 
made a gesture of annoyance when she saw 
her leaning on the dean's writing table, her 
face hidden, and the open letter pushed 
aside. Why most French people always be

fully high, eo that the tea

very dull affair, indeed," Mrs. Mort- 
lake wae saying. " My father actually 
went to sleep in hie chair, while a young 
converted Kaffsr wae speaking through an 
Interpreter—suoh a creature—yon should 
have Been—Why, Espérance 1" breaking 
off suddenly, “ what in the world have you 
done to yourself ? Are you trying to imitate 
our Kaffer triend t "

Eeperanoe laughed and çolored, and there

hair eut, that is all,"

all round your 
of this extra-

into the

to the
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CHAPTER XXL

Itntial to growth are food, 
digestion, nutrition, respiration and sleep. 
It is not until about the sixth month that 
the muscles and ligaments have acquired 
■officient strength to enable the child to 
support its head or to eit upright. Parents 
who do not heed this natural process of 
development must not be surprised to find 
indications of pressure upon the internal 
organs or curvature of the spins.

A healthy baby will sleep a greater part 
of the time for the first few days, and it ie 
not neoeeeary to waken it for nourishment,. 
It sometimes happens that the milk does 
not supply the required amount of nourish
ment, and nature offers a compensation in 
an increased amount of sleep. These two 
states must not be* confounded. In the 
atter a regular habit of weighing, and 

of noting the conditions of the musolee 
will show a lack of firmness, and that the 
baby is not gaining its one pound per 
month.

The demand for warmth for the first 
week will require that the baby sleep at 
night in contact with the mother, but not 
that it be wholly covered so that it 
breathes nothing but impure air, freighted 
with emanations from the skin. It is well 
to begin at an early date to aooustom the 
baby to going to sleep in its crib. This 
will do mnoh towards establishing a regular 
and early hour for retiring, and will save 
the mother a good deal of oare, in addition 
to allowing her the disposition of her even
ings.

The position of the child in the orib ie 
more favorable to development than that 
of lying in the lap, and its sleep is not in
terrupted by being transferred to the orib. 
Some one has suggested a basket for carry
ing a baby to and fro in the nnreery, the 
swaying motion being agreeable and the 
sides admitting of a covering being thrown 
over without interfering with the motion of 
the limbs.

A baby that ie held in the arms of the 
mother or narco a great deal and rooked 
to sleep before being not in the orib will 
soon become so exacting that the mother's 
time and strength are all consumed in 
waiting upon a healthy child.

As the child increases in interest with 
age the wisdom of having stihtly observed 
the hour for " putting to bad " will be 
apparent. The demands made upon the

general exolan 
have had my 

■he said, quietly.
" Cat I why, It le cropped 

bead I What ie the meaning 
ordinary freak ? "

“ I thought I oould do very well without 
my hair, and I wanted it for something

rune, most of kto| than 
what ie

cathedral with ii* daily services and its 
«ions ; she deanery, with all 
I discomfort, and; the weary, 
life onoe more. Strive aa 

Esperanoè .wonld to be thankful and con
tented, it was of no use—each day

"I

whioh includes 
" Outer Ring." Yet a good authority tells 
ns that the figures may be relied upon as 
sufficiently correct. It thus appears that 
the population of England and Wales 
underwent an increase of lees than a 
million in the hundred yean which ended 
with 1761 ; whereas in the next century the 
increase wae nearly twelve millions. Be
tween 1861 and 1881 there 
exceeding eight millions, bringing up the 
total for England and Wales to twenty-six 
millions. This point being reached, it was 
calculated that the population in 1891 
would prove to be about 29,848,898. Ac
cording to the yearly estimates since 1881, 
there ie eVery prospect 
will be found to approximate very oloeely 
to the truth. A feature of great Im
portance io regard to 1871 wae, that it 
afforded the first instance in whioh a census 
was taken ot the entire population of tfaie 
British Empire, the total at that dale being 
found to be nearly 285,000,000. The under- 
taking was described as “ the vastest 
census that had ever been taken io one 
empire." At the last census the number 
had risen to more than 254.000,000, the 
increase in the United 
8.400,000.

" Inner London " aad the'thin oon 
il» luxa

Now 17,-“ Absurd 1 What have you done with it ?"
" 1 have sold it," eaidjBeperanoe, blush

ing, and wishing Mrs. Mortlake would not 
.be eo inquisitive.

" Sold i» 1 " Even Bertha joined In the 
exclamation.

Mrs. Mortlake, however, wee more than 
surprised ; an angry fldeh rose to has 
cheek as she continued.

“ You eold it in Riloheeter ? How oould 
you think of doing suoh an imprudent 
thing. It will be all over the place now, 
and every one will be gossiping about you./

“ I do not mind that," laid Espérance.
“ Of course not," said Cornelia, coming
the rescue. “ That is the most sensible 

thing that has been said yet. 
don't know why you make 
Ohristabel."

" It’s a disgrace to the house 1 ” said 
Mrs. Mortlake angrily. " A most unlady
like thing I and in a small place like this, 

know I Why, all

med more burdensome, eaoh petty trial 
.more unbearable. It wae an intolerable 
WOTlfeMe even ordinarily polite to every 
ooe, and when Bella wae provoking she was 
sorely templed to box her ears.

Cornelia told her openly that her vieil to 
Gaspard had npeet ter, that ehe was 
ungrateful for the kindness shown her, and 
that she ought to be ashamed of henelf. 
Mrs. Mortlake put everything down to the 
long holiday at Bournemouth, and wae 
alWays on the lookout for fresh employment 
for her. Bella's nurse, a kind-hearted, 

hie person, suggested that mademoiselle 
fell the spring weather, and should take a_ 
tonic.

April passed into May, and the alter
nations of oold east wind and hot sunshine 
did not improve matters. Eeperanoe grew 
more and more lanquid and depressed ; ehe 
oonld not sleep, she oould not eat, ehe oould 
ppt even) think clearly. . The one idea 
impressed on her mind wae that Gaspard 
was alone and starving, and this thought 
never left bar ; by day, she dwelt on it with 
bitter tears—in her brief intervale of rest
less sleep it haunted ber dreams.

Things went on in this way for about a 
month. Cortielta was beginning to feel 
alarmed, and to watch her with real though

badge» worta 
than usual, and Espérance felt that ehe 
really deserved a scolding, she wae ear- 
prised by >he sadden question, " You do 
not feel well, Eeperanoe, I am eure.. What 
ie thd’matter wild you ? ”
“l do not know," ehe answered, 

languidly.
w *t But you must know what you feel like ; 
come, ten me at once "

“ I don't feel anything particular."
" Would you like to see a doctor ? "

W: 000-

Newe from Scotland.
Edinburgh Exhibition wae on June 6th 

visited by 12,849 persons. This brings the 
total einoe the opening np to that date to
621.769.

The failure of James Duncan A Co, 
timber merohante, Leith, with liabilities 
whioh are understood to be heavy, wae 
announced on the 6th inet.

Mr. W. A. Bell, of Bletohingley, Surrey, 
has accepted an invitation of the Unionists 
of the Leith Burghs 
didate at the general election.

Mr. Thomas Shanks, the founder of the 
well-known engineering firm of Thomae 
Shanks A Go., and the first P.ovost of 
Johnstone, Renfrewshire, died on the 4th 
inet.

that this forecast

love than

16,679 families, the bulk and flower of the 
agricultural population of the colony, thus 
oçoupy an acreage of about 409000 acres in 
round numbers, while 1,616 families, 
largely absentees, hold about 18,000,000 
acres. The-absenteec escape most of the 
taxation, as well as the labor and expense 
of developing the colony, whose eyes they 
have picked out by securing at mère nomi
nal prices the balk of its bes 
the small 'jolders, whose properties are on 
the margins of the large estates, want 
to buy more land, they are asked almost 
prohibitive prices, and thus the develop
ment of the country is resarded. In this 
colony there are 860 private owners, banks 
and companies, whioh own between them 
7,848.718 acres of unimproved land, valued 
by Government valuers at £15,168,630. 
Those

I'm sure I 
suoh a fuse,

5*
to become their oan-

where every .one must 
Riloheeter will tala 1 "

“ Well, Eeperanoe, the family seem to 
disagree about the matter," said Cornelia, 
calmly. “ For my part 1 ha 
respected you so mnoh before."

Eeperanoe looked up gratefully, 
unexpected kindness was welcome « 
and she wae «till more thankful when Cor- 
nelia quietly turned the conversation away 
from the subject altogether, and succeeded 
in engrossing Mrs. Mortiake's attention.

As soon as possible ehe slipped ont ef the 
room, and went to the nursery to discuss 
wa> s and means with Bella’s nurse, and 
was soon so deeply engaged in the neoeeeary 
calculation» for a set of shirts that ehe for
got the grievanoes of the lost hair.

V A spirited little creature," said George 
Palgrave to Bertha ; “ but what induced 
her to do suoh a thing ?" , , /

“ Probably to help her brother ; he is 
going out to Ceylon, you know."
‘ “ Will no one elas help her ? It really is 
a hard case ; I shall report it to grannie."

that ie not a bad idea, for she is a 
I doubt if she

Kingdom being
having “ scenes? " Tears were eo con
temptible and weak in Cornelia’s opinion, 
she oou^d not sympathize with sorrow that 

id suoh an outlet.
«• Why are you crying in thie way ? " ehe 

asked, coldly. " Confie, prav control your 
self ; you are getting quite hysterical."

Eeperanoe raised her head, and made an 
effort to oheok her sobs. If Cornelia would 
only have taken her in her arme, wonld 
have given her but one oereee, or said one 
kind word, the relief would have been 
unspeakable ; aa it was, her coldness only 
added to pain already almost intolerable.

. It had the effect she desired, however, of 
forcing Esperanto to control bereelt, 
though, whether the unnatural calmness to 

ehe schooled herself wae really good 
for her, ie doubtful.

" How ie it that your are eo inconsist
ent ? " asked Cornelia. " A month agb 
you wereor ying because your brother had 
no work, and now that he has met with a 
good appointment you are crying again."

" The separation 1 " said poor Esperanto, 
afraid of breaking down again if ehe said 
too much.

why yon are sepa 
practically ; it is only a question of thous
ands of miles instead of hundreds. Besides, 
how selfish to think of-that, when it ie for 
his good."

It was very true, no doubt, but Esper
anto wae too sore-hearted to find much 
comfort in thie ; moreover, all Cornelia 
said, though intended to be salutary, ma 
the wound deeper, and the idea of being 
leffciiehind in England more terrible. To 

lone !—eo utterly alone !

*Ddt land. When
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foun Borne time ago we described Mr. Edward 
Atkinson’sThe 

enough,
suggestions for the oonetruotioi 

of factory buildings in such manner tl 
they should burn slowly in oase of.nee 
breaking ont. Dwelling houeee oannot be 
planned in the same shape ae the most de
sirable class of factory buildings,that is,low 
and covering a great deal of ground, but 
precautions might be taken whioh are 
generally neglected to prevent the quick 
destruction of dwelling!. In a letter to 
the New York Evening Pott, Mr. A. W. 
Page, a country carpenter and builder 
points out a simple and economical method 
By whioh the average dwelling may he 
made not only “ slow burning," bot also 
■soars against weather, dirk, bad odors and 
vermin. Mr. Page says that in the modern 
way of constructing a dwelling-house no 
more perfect system oonld be devised of eo 
arranging a quantity of lumber ae to pro
vide for ite quick destruction by fire. The 
open spaces in the outride walls between 
the boarding and plastering, in the parti
tions, and between the floor timbers, form 
a perfect network of fines. If a fire 
starts in the lower part of a house, 
these fines, with the shavings and 
chips usually left in them, quickly carry 
the fire to the a|tio and roof ; or if it était 
in the upper part, the burning material 
falls down the fines and the fl»mes spread 
rapidly. The rapidity and fierceness with 
whioh a fire will follow a ventilator or an 

public building has often 
been observed ; and in a similar way it 
will naturally follow the partitions and 

all flues in a dwelling house. Mr. Page’s 
plan is simply to extend the lining floors 
in each story to the outside boardings ; lay 
one course of brick or of refuse or email 
stones on the floors between the studding ; 
fill up inside partitions in the same way, 
and stop all openings around etoam and 
other pipes. By suoh means a 'fire m^ht 
be confined to the place where it started, 
and extinguished before it had time to 
spread ; while the house would be always 
free from oold, ooal and ash duet, ae well 
as from rate and mice. From ten to twelve 
dollars ie estimated to cover the cost of this 
work in an ordinary house. The cheapness 
and simplicity of each a plan should recom
mend its consideration to builders.

—Briggs—Say, old man, what are you 
doing for that jold ? Griggs—Coughing.

Train boy (to passenger)—“ Magazine, 
sir I" Passenger (wearily)—" It you have 
one with nothing in it about Africa. I'll 
buy it."

The word "oratorio" was derived from

The Rev. Wm. Alexander, formerly of 
the Free Church, Duntooher, Dumbarton
shire, died suddenly on the 2nd inet. at 

years of age, andDalmnir. He was 83 
retired from active duty

The entries for the Queen's Prize at the 
National Rifle Association meeting at Bis- 
ley from Scotland are considerably in ex
cess of those of previous years. There are 
nearly 2,200 from all parts of Great Britain.

The new service of trains between the 
north and south of Scotland by the Forth 
Bridge over the North British eysh 
commenced on the 2nd Inet. W 
Station, Edinburgh, was found quite In- 
adequate for the traffic.

About a dozen passengers were injured 
by a collision whioh took place between 
two trains near Aberdeen on the 6th 
yal«^^Mr. Eeelemont, M. P., and Mrs. 
EesleBloel were among the passengers, and 
were severely shaken by the accident.

The estate of Eaatfleld, Forfarshire, was 
sold the other day for£16,000. Only fifteen 
years ago this estate wae bought tor £31, 
600. That shows a depreciation in value of 
about 50 per cent. Yet 
olared the other day that the value of agri
culture land had at last reached bottom.

years ago.
properties are freehold, the estates 
iog 20,300 acres. Seventy six persons

own between them land valued in 
ment returns at

K
How these£8,498,541.

landt are to be tiolooked is at present a 
mystery, bat it is felt that suoh large 
holdings c! absentees will have to be dealt 

before New Zaaland 
she ahonld, considering 

nd the people."

the
with oan progress as 

the climate, re-
" Oh, no, thank you ; I have nothing to

Cornelia seas not at all satisfied with the 
spiritless tone of her answer. She had lost 
ail her brininess arid energy, and whereas 
she had before been eager and responsive,

sources a* say.
Fruit ae Medicine.

It is very seldom that fruit is taken as a 
preventive or oare for illness or disease, yet 

of many varieties in oases of

in the 
night's

us system by vigorous playing 
air oan only be met by a full

No child should be out of bed at 7 o'clock 
in the evening. However pleasiog the 
intercourse with children may be, they 
oannot with impunity be allowed to figure 
at evening receptions. Of the many fail
ures to succeed in adult life, how many oan 
be traced to unstable nerves. The way to 
keep them strong is by supplying in fall 
doses that best tonic of all. " Nature’s

“ Well, oak worked tofavorite with grannie ; but 
will thank you for begging for her—she is 
very proud."

" She
vention," said George. " What do you eay 
to a walk to fhe Priory this evening ? "

" It would be too late after dinner ; 
besides, we should have to take Eeperanoe 
as a third party ; you forget propriety and
*°'"&ng propriety 1 
be exempted from such a 
to-morrow morning, then, by broad day
light," and he looked up, persuasively.

Bertha colored.
" Very well, on condition that you do the 

begging," she said. George willingly agreed, 
and the result was so snoot»ifal that 
Esperanto found a five pound note 
to her earnioge, and given in such 
and delicate way that even her sensitive 
nature oould not shrink from the help.

CHAPTER XXII.

slight ailments, and in some instances of 
serious indisposition, is indisputable, and 
advantage m
by those .'ng*~;fed io the fruit trade to im
press it open the public more strongly. Of 
the variou- fruits—English and forei 
grapes stanu first from a medicinal pci 
view. They are both purifying and n

now silent and apathetic, 
on need not prepare your lessons for 

ill read together instead," 
said Cornelia, after a minute's thought, 
watching to see what effect this would have.

me slight shade of relief in 
Esperanoe’e " Thank you," buAit seemed 
as if nothing oould make very much differ
ence to her now.

Just then the gong sounded for lanohedn, 
and the two went down-stairs together, 
Cornelia feeling uneasy and puzzled. In 
the dining-room they found the dean and 
their oonetn, George Palgrave, who had just 
arrived on a visit. Esperanto looked at 
him rather curiously, remembering with a 
pang the scene of their last meeting. He 
was not the least changed in appearance, 
hot he seemed less awkward, a toot which 

inghlily explained as owing to her 
eed acquaintance with Englishmen. 

He won her heart, however, by inquiring 
after Gaspard, for though the question was 
hard to answer, and brought the ready 
tears to her eyes, it showed that he wee not 
forgotten.

Cornelia watched Espérance carefully, 
noiioed her reply to George Palgrave's 
questions, the sudden blush whioh rose to 
her cheek quickly succeeded by deadly 
paleness, the alcdbst impatient gesture with 
which she rejected the dishes handed to 
her, and her languid attempts to eat a few 
mouthfuls of wh^t was before her. All 
brought to her mind that sharp, despairing 
sentence, which had eo startled her,

g day and night answer- 
all parts of the world.aU rated nowNonsense I must not know of our inter-rrow; we w t well be taken of thie fact

v There was so be traced to unstable nerves. The 
keep them strong is by supplying 
doses that best tonio of all, "IS 
sweet restorer."

It is not
still io order that baby shall sleep. Rather 
aooustom it to sleeping in a room where 
there is the ordinary noise incident to 
moving about. We are creatures of lybit, 
and thie, when acquired, will save many 
wakeful hours later, as well as add to the 
" mfort and freedom of those in charge. 
The nursery should be an airy room on the 
sunny side of the house.

should be given undiluted end

ign-
ot of 
utri-

Lord

tiooa. Caches also are most hygienic, 
especially if taken at breakfast time, whilst 
nothing ie more palatable and wholesome 
than this Tr <*itt ' An orange eaten before

wellyou and I ought to 
i a tiresome thing ; to have the ro^m painfullyde

Lost I ta Ball lOlab. Roman Bathe In America,
New York is to have baths like those of 

ancient Rome. A
air-shaft in aAn editorial from a 

Pankin Holler Weekly 
death of its pet basebg 
ing touching-maiSh

et issue of the 
ile laments the 
ine in the follow-

breakfast will, to a great extent, prevent or 
cure dyspepsia, and the juice as well as that 
of lemons is extremely useful in cases of 
fever. Stewed apples might with ad van 
tage replace many salts, powders or pills 
given to parents by physicians. A 
taste for tomatoes, although not natural, 
is easily acquired, and indulgence in this, 
to many unpleasant, fruit, has a good effect 
in liv6£*fffi gastric complaints. Currants, 
raepberrÏH. strawberries, figs, and many 
other kinds^qf fruit are equally purifying 
to the system, if taken regularly and 
frequently but not spaemodioally. We 
might oouti/me to oite examples to a con
siderable length, but the preceding will be 
sufficient to indicate the value of this class 
of prcauoe as health producers and sup

pure air. This increases liability to porters. Besides the almost universal use 
oold, in addition to depriving it of of the orange as a dessert,the sweet variety 

abounding as it does in critic acid, pos
sesses io a high degree anti-scorbutic 
properties. The enormous consumption of 
this fruit among all classes must have a 
very br-'TL . ffect on the health of the 
population. The late influenza epidemic 
undoubtedly gave a temporary spurt to the 
orange retail trade. As is well known, the 
medical profession strongly recommended 
the fruit as a means of alleviating, if not 
actually staving off that distressing com 
plaint. This fact was endorsed by the 
analyst of this publication, and then made 
the moat of by the metropolitan retailers, 
who, especially in the poorer districts, ex 
hi hiked large placards with the quoted 
uitidi'oal opinion respecting the anti in
fluenza virtues of the orange. The bitter 
orangn is a valuable stomachic, and the 

v astrini*' properties contained in the rind 
tbi* frpit an excellent tonio. Orange 

trine if * ..<*de in great quantities from the 
Bigarade.—Fruit Trade Journal.

be left alone 1 
She oould not even ory now ; her tears 
seemed to be scorched up, her eyee felt hot 
and dry, and even Cornelia oould not have 
desired anything more controlled than the 
voice whioh asked, in an odd, unnatural 
tone—" When does Mr. Seymour go ?"

" At the end of June, I balieve ; 
be just a month from now. Your brother 
had better see about his outfit at onoe."

" What kind of outfit do they require ? " 
asked Eeperanoe, wondering how is was to 
be obtained, and turning almost willingly 
to this practical difficulty, in the hope of 
stifling she pain "

" I have not the least idea, but probably 
Mr. Seymour will have told him all about 
that ; does he not tell you in hie elter ? " 
and Cornelia glanoed at the oloeely written 
sheet which lay before her.

company was formed at 
a dinner given by John Brisben Walker, 
editor of the Coimopolitan Magatine, at 
Delmonioo’s one evening last week, and all 
details have since been arranged, including

er :
The darlings of the 

dERT have evapTfSted from our midst, 
ana our hearts are bowed down in woe, 
wHile we sadly turn ua to oar patent boiler 
piste viscera and embossed paste pits. 
Ip more the antics of the tape-wreesler, 

suddenly taken ill with the oramps, will 
disttfrb the serenity of the dry goods store.

No more will the post office close ite 
pigeon-hole at 8 p. m. sharp. No moré will 
our notes go to protest because the cashier,
teller and olerks of the bank go to spe; 1_
American holiday and swell the multitude 
in whooping np things lively for the heavy 
hitters.

Alas 1 The flower has been plucked 
from the stem, and Pankin Holier is no 
longer represented among the Great United 
Consolidated Empyrean Baseball Oonstel-

They were the very flower and gems of 
our ohoioe ; they oame among ns strangers 
—end have left ns without settling their 

bills. But each things are

The e !
added 

a kind
dia

plans for the building. The structure will 
cover a whole city block and accommodate 
a vast number of persons at onoe. It will 
embody all the principles of the ancient 
Roman bathe of Garaoalla, and yet will be 
fitted with all modern appliances and com
forts. The outer walls will 
and brick or stone, and »U the floors will be 
marble or tiled. The building will 
stories high and will contain on the upper 
floors several rooms that may ba converted 
into libraries or gymnasiums. The bathing- 
rooms, whioh will consist of a large swim
ming pool, hot bathe, plunges and dressing- 
rooms, will be on the ground floor. Separate 
compartments for men and women will be 
oonrtrnoted to permit both to bathe at 
once. The baths are to be open all the 
year, and the cost of a visit will not be 
more than six cunts. Bishop Potter is at 
the head of the committee in charge of the 
enterprise and the company includes Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale, Seth Low, Eraetue 
Wiman, Nugent Robinson, F. Hopkioeon 
Smith, Richard M. Hunt, Cornelius 
Vender bilf, William Aetor, ex-May or 
Hewitt, Brayton Ives and Joseph Choate. 
This looks like a praolioal scheme. And if 
it is praotloal in New York—surrounded by 
salt water and with water resorts in every 
direction—why not in Buffalo, whioh has 
none of these advantages ?—Buffalo New.

iucreai Fresh airthat will unsparingly, 
weather may be take 
old. It is 
for fifteen or twenty mil 
than to take a prolonged

Children born in warm 
n oat when a week 
first to go out often, 
minutes at a time, 

airing. It is a 
bad practice to cover the faces of babies 
with a thick hood for the purpose of 

You

Uter at« Poor Eeperanoe 1 So your protege ie 
disposed of, Kstharine," said Frances 
Neville, handing an open letter to her sister.

Lady Worthington read it in much 
surprise. -t

" Who would have thought of Dean 
Oollinson coming to the rescue 1 My opinion 
of him is raised. But they might have 
managed to keep him in England. This 
poor child 1 what a heart-broken letter 
it ie."

be of terra cotta
riaa p 
with
keeping the oold air from the lunge, 
compel the child to breathe the air it has 
already exhaled, at best but partly mixed 

increases liability towith
take oold, ; 
what the blood and other tissues need so 
mnoh.

The advent of a tooth with its attendant 
irritation, does not offer an excuse for de
priving a baby of its outing. Neither should 
a slight oold with a little cough. Fresh air 
without medioin 
both conditions 
with medicines.

As a

Esperanto took it up and read to the end, 
and there, sure enoaghKgraa the formidable 
list of necessaries euggflled by the coffee-

" I suppose it is really a good thing,” 
■aid Frances, sighing. " But it does seem 
herd to send him to the ends of the earth 
like that."

" If Henry oould only have found some
thing for him ; but he is so very just, he 
would not hear of giving Gaspard de 
Mabillon the ohanoe of a situation till 
Julius Wright was settled. There was that 
capital secretaryship the other day, but he 
got that for Mr. Fraokland, you know."

" They have been waiting a long time," 
■aid Franoee. " I suppose it is all right."

" Of course ; but still-----,” and Lady
Worthington sighed impatiently. She 
would have liked to help all the world, in 
her own way.

Just then Sir Henry oame in, not too 
busy tori listen to hie wife’s story.

" I am sorry we are forestalled," he 
■aid, kindly. " But it is a capital appoint
ment for him, and Mr. Seymour ia a very 
pleasant sort of man ; I met him at the 
deanery onoe, not eo very long ago."

" Ah, yes," said Lady Worthington. " I 
remember now, it was at that dull dinner 
whioh they gave for some colonial bishop, 
while Mrs. Mortlake was at Bournemouth. 
Mr. Seymour was the little, dark, talkative 
man who tried so hard 
into us all."

Sir Henry smiled at this deeoript
" He is a kind-hearted man, I 

think, and will be a good friend 
De Mabillon."

" Bat J do wish we oould have helped

planter, but whioh Gaspard looked upon as 
eo impossible to obtain that he mentioned 
them half laughingly. She was greatly 
perplexed.

" Well ? " asked Cornelia.
" Yee, he speaks of it," she replied 

" Bat I do not mnoh understand 
i ; I am still only very young "

The combination of adverbs offended 
Cornelia* ear, bat she was touohed by the 
pathos of the confession. There was some
thing weary in the tone, as if it were sad 
■till to have so mnoh of life to look forward 
to, and it struck her that there was some
thing strange and wrong in suoh a remark 
being made by a girl of scarcely s 
who should have been rejoicing in 
of coming life, and prond of her age,

“ I would not worry over the outfit if I 
were yon," she said, more kindly, 
doubt your brother will manage it himself. 
You have a headache, I am sure, after 
all this crying ; suppose you go out for a 
walk—you will have time before afternoon

Esperanto was grateful for the kindness 
of this speech, and wearily assenting, folded 
Gaspard’s letter and carried it up to her 
room, her mind still full of the difficulties 
of procuring hie outfit. Whether it was 

ng of anything 
grief, or from the enxiety to 

being something for Gaspard while it wae 
■till possible, thie idea quite absorbed her. 
The nineteen shillings in her puree were 
not consolatory—how little they would 
procure for him Î She racked her brains 
for some means of making money, but for 
some time it was quite in vain. At length 

■track her-her face lighted np 
with eager hope, and hMtily putting on her 
walking things, ehe followed Cornelia's 
advice and went out-of-doore.

No country walk wae to be here, however. 
She bent her step# toward the town, and 
walking hurriedly through the more fre
quented parte, reached a quite side street, 
and entered a hairdresser's shop. Her 
heart was beating quickly, and her voice 
wae a little tremulous as she made known 
her wishes to the master of the shop, a 
round-faced, gray-headed, oheery old man. 
Who wonld not have betrayed hie profession 
but for the extreme accuracy of hie parting, 
and the elegant curve of the hair plastered 
down on hie temples.

" For cutting only, mise ? will yon please 
to walk upstairs? ’

Eeperanoe obeyed, following 
tot to the shabby little room above, 
ostentatiously advertised as a M Hair Cut
ting and Shampooing Saloon." There ehe 
took off her hat, loosened her hair, and 
with heightened color drew it out to its full 
length, and glanoed at her reflection in the 
gill-ftamed mirror.

** Joel tipped, I suppose, mise ? " said 
the hair-dreeeee, arranging hie implements 
and eu.'veying Eeperanoe ■ beautiful hair 
with professional admiration.

" No, I want it oat off," ehe said, half 
y taking the chair he had placed 

for her, and teeshrg hee hair over ite back.

. MWyS*.
which wee weighing down Esperanto ; she 
should know ee soon as possible that help es will do more to improve 

than an an ventilated room board and beer 
chronic among the fraternity, and we take 
no note of common occurrences.

Like Hagar in the wilderness we wait for 
our Jim Dandy pitcher, and he retorneth 
not. Gone to a distant clime where his 
pristine glories will be lost among his en
croaching creditors. As the prong-horned 
deer pante for the water brook, so do we 
sigh for our modest catcher, who wore a 

cage, a pair of boxing gloves and a two- 
foot liver-pad. In the sad silence of the 
long-drawn hours of the night, we 
yells of the bull pan—where of old the hide 
were wont to congregate—for just one echo 
of glad rapture, and we hear it not.

The dismal flap of the banner we won 
last season, ana hoped to defend with 
pride this season, sounds like a knell of 
mockery as the breezes toy with its rippling 
folds.

The la de-da shortstop has gone, and the 
ruminating bovine has usurped the stamp
ing ground of our diadem third baseman. 
The oat field 
where once 
ether to pluck from the clouds the pigskin. 
Where the first and second basemen won 
renown, the fertile tomato cans and ancient 
Billy-goat flock together.

Thus we bewail the aching void that is 
left us, and will know no comfort, because 
a vacuum has been left in oar being. In 
the quiet of the night the wind soughs along 
the grand stand, and the dim phantoms of 
the Pankin Holler Nine arise to mock our

waa.nt hand.
Several letters had passed between Mr. 

Seymour arid the dean, and Cornelia knew 
that Mr. Seymour intended to have a per
sonal interview with Gaspard, and that if 
pleased with him, it was highly probable 
that he would give him employment. 
Matters were arranged even more quickly 
than she had expected ; that very afternoon 
the dean received letters both from the 
ooffee-planter and from Gaspard.

" Mr. Seymour really takes him ?" asked 
Cornelia, anxiously.

" Yee -, he seems mnoh pleased with him 
you; pen read hie letter, and the yoong man 
himself writes very properly. I am glad 
something is settled ; it has been a most 
troublesome correspondence."

VYon will tell Esperanto will you not, 
father ?"

" Oh, well, yea, If you think beet ; bat 
■end her here quickly, for I am very busy 
and have been sadly hindered thi

be& father, she has no idea of this ; it will 
be a great surprise to her."

" Yes, yes, I understand, my deal 
let ua waste no more time." ' ~ - 

Cornelia battened away in search of 
ite satisfied. After 

she had taken so

the place Oratorium, Oratory or small 
chapel, where theee performances were first 
heard. Its first known use was io 1630 by 
a composer named Balcfhçoi.

WHEN SILENCE PELL.
.* Write me an epic," the warrior said,
,* Victory, valor and glory wed."

rale a oold, unaccompanied by 
does not offer an obstacle to a child’s 

going into the open air. It doea require, 
though, that they should be more warmly 
olad. All are quick to appreciate the im
portance of protection by clothing 
oold when going from a warm room into 
the open air, bat all do not recognize the 
importance of protection age 
of coming from the oold air into a war,in 

The clothing should be laid aside 
gradually, so that the system 
modate itself to the change.

A failure to observe this is a fruitful 
is necessary that

F thi e

" Prithee, a ballad," exclaimed the knight, 
" Prowess, adventure and faith unite."

" Libert]

birdinet the shook
cm," the patriot cried, 
id wrong defied."

" Write me a check," the poet cried,
And the silence,all wool, was a full yard wide.

—Success depends upon a liberal patron
age of printing offices.—J. J. Aetor.

—Narrow ribbons in lieu of strings are 
used for lacing low shoes and slippers.

It is queer. Soorates was accounted 
wise ; but he never read the bible, knew 
nothing of Kant, Schopenhauer or Comte, 
and oonld not for the life of him have passed 
an examination on the eubj sot 
history.

Large shipments of ioe are now being 
made from Chicago to New York.

to freedlist to theeventeen, 
the hope

Great Britain Leads.
A summary of vessels built during the 

year 1889 gives a total of 1,286,679 tone for 
British ports and 46 210 reported from 
Continental yards Northeastern porte 
head the British list with 717,699 
tons, the Clyde standing second, with 886,- 
201 tone, and the Belfast next, with 79,886 
tons. The exports of engines and machinery 
were the largest ever recorded in the history 
of British commerce, namely £16,264,658 
agsiost £12,982,625 in 1888, an increase of 
£2,328 038. Taking simply steam engines 
and parts thereof, the Argentine Republic 
was the largest customer last year, taki 
8610,296 worth.

may acoom-;

" No source of catarrh, 
the eyes be protected from the glare of the 
sun’s rays, ae well as from the grate fire. 
The vision in young babies is imperfect 
and the eyes very sensitive, and great 
harm may be done by carelessness in this 
respect.

While strong obildrett will be invigorated 
by exposure to a degree of oold, others who 
are frail and weak would have their lives 
endangered by an 
ment. It would be 
making these vigorous by reckless exposure 
It is to be remembered that many feeble 
children, when judiciously cared for, be- 

seful citizens.
Unless reliable indications to the con

trary are present, babies should be bathed 
daily io watet at the temperature of the 
body, dried and rubbed with a soft hand, 
and then duetgd with nnsoented starch 
powder. The nnsoented is to be need, as by 
ft an odor pointing to a condition calling 
for treatment ie not masked.

After a time the temperature of the 
water should be lowered to that of the room 
in whioh the bath is given. The beat time 
ie when the baby wakes in the morning 
and before it hae taken nourishment. A 
light bath at night has a tranqnilizing 
effect upon the nerves and Invitee sleep. A 
fixed rule as to frequency for all oases oan
not be given.

It is well that the regular morning bath 
be followed by feeding^and then sleep 
before the baby is taken into the open air.

Children are very susceptible to odors 
each as from flowers and certain oils, and 
their nerves are often disturbed and they 
made irritable by them. A German 
physician reports disastrous results to a 
baby by the father rubbing a rheu
matic joint with eabine oil while near the

The GlrU’ Bri|JBlt \ "

The Girls’ Brigade in Scotland is fast 
becoming ai popular and beneficial an in
stitution as the widespread and famous 
Boys’ Brigade. The girls belonging to 
these brigades are usually from 12 to 18 
years Af age, and are wage earners in print
ing offices, factories, shops, etc. They wear 
red aprrins with red and white borders and 
red and white shoulder sashes over their 
dark dresses, and the girl officers have 
scarlet and silver stripes denoting the rank 
of the corporals and sergeants. Their drill 
consists of calisthenics to music, without 
apparatus, but with precision and grace, 
exercises in which rings, flags and ropes 
are used, and marches, including several 
intricate figures — wheeling turning and a 
maze. There is also singing, and some
times a May-pole dance, with a little 
address from the superior officers, who are 
usually ladies of leisure with philanthropic 
oal purposes. The work was inaugurated 
by two or three young ladies in Edinburgh, 
who formed the first brigade, and there are 
companies now in all parts of Scotland. In 
addition to the drill there are classes for 
singing, sewing and Bible teaching, and 
kindly talks on temperance, thrift and 
parity, somewhat of the same 
our working girl’s clubs in America.

1
ï

iog
to put a little life l grows grass and smartweed 

the agile dandies olomb the blueF at onoe. Yon remem-
"8;equal course of treat- 

inhuman to attemptshould 
to young

from the relief of Ihinki 
except her

J .

Ready to Change Her Religion. \
I learn that the King of the" Belgians is 

very anxious that hie youngest daughter, 
Princess Clementine, should marry one of 
the sons of the Prince of Wales, and that 
negotiations have Mpn going on with the 
object of arranging this alliance. Princess 
Clementine, who was born in July,1872,will 
have an immense fortune, and I hear that 
she is quite ready to become a Protestant 
if a change of religion should be deemed 
expedient for her temporal interests.— 
London Truth.

D.O.M.L 87. 90.him, Henry ; we have done soageely any
thing and now the* he if goingVont of 
Englau- mere will not be • ohanoe."'

“ I will call on Mr. Seymour, and see if 
we oannot be of seme nee," said Sir Henry, 
“ Perhaps I might lake hie passage for him, 
it will be a heavier expense than he oan 
bear, I should think."

(To be Continued)

E-peranoe, not feeling 9a*1 
all, would thia b.Jp which 
much paies to secure be very acceptable to 
hetolittle tonsin 1 She wished Ceylon were 

or that she had persuaded 
h£pW to tey for some English appoint- 
n^Erior Gaspard ; and then wished 

ip* She bad more taot and. |jm- 
jould fancy in the least what her 
|pld be on bearing that fttè ina-
othar waste be shipped off friths
of the world.

r>
Bermuda Bottled.
"You mutt go to Bermuda. If 

you do not I will not be responsi
ble for I lie consequences.” But, 
doctor, I ran alTord neither the 
time nor^the money.” “Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

hi The Noble Art of Self-Defence.
“ Do you think it wonld be wrong 

to learn the noble art of self-defen 
religiously inclined youth inquired of
^ •* Certainly not," answered the minister ; 
" I learned it in youth myself, and I have 
found it of great value daring my life."

" Indeed, sir 1 Did yon learn thi old 
English system or Ballivan’e sjstem ? ’

“ Neither. I learned Solomoo’e system.
" Solomon's system ?"
“ Yes ; You will find it laid down in the 

first verse of the fifteenth chapter of Pro
verbs : ‘ A soft answer tnrneth away
wrath.’ It ie the beet system of self- 
defence of whioh I know.”—Hoae Com-

pa
to?""*f

SCOTT'S
EMULSIONOF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL,
I sometime* call It 
tied, and many cases

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

hie
Extremely Ingenious.

The Russian policeman when he arrests 
a prisoner invariably kjoks him. The 
Nihilists therefore carry packages of dyna
mite in their cost tail pockets, and line the 
more remote regions of their trousers with 
iron The result is that when a policeman 
kicks a Nihilist the dynamite explodes, and 
ae ite force ie always exerted in a down
ward direction the Nihilist himself ie an- 
hart, although the policeman e leg is blown 
off.—Paria Edition Herald.

*wmss&sz
hair, il is qoita tidy, and he la in a horn."
Jtaaain want idlhool a wood. A lew eittaLa aha wonld has. boon axaitad by 

sooh an onoaoal aeqoe.1, now aha only 
abro« .lightly, Cornelia

Who 8a?s Women Cannot Reason fI
Teacher (at Sunday 

what have we to do fir
school) —Betty, 

et before we oan
expect forgiveness of our sine ?

Betty—We have to sin first.—8an Fran-
natnçe as

'—Ne%c
citco Waap.

Not That Kind of a Critter.
Silversmith (to rural old lady ordering a 

tea service) —Would you like to have j|. with 
repousse decoration ?

Old Lady—No, I reckon not. 
got to be any oriltere on it, I don't want 
oats. I'd rather have oanary birds and 
butterflies.- Jeweller»' Weekly.

The doming European rifle is said to be by 
Col. Milacovitoh of the Servian army.

Col. Bradford, the new London Chief of 
Polioe, has ordered that members of the 
force shall not hold meetings to agitate 
their grievance?.

The oaee against Harry Phillips, of Mon
treal, charged with abducting a Grown 
witness, collapsed ><sterday, and Phillips 
wae discharged. '

—Reporter—" Anything new, in the west 
end ?" New—" Ob, yee, twine 1"

—Philadelphia’s population ie placed at 
1,040,449 : increase in ten years, 193,879.

—The population of Boston ie estimated 
at 417J20, a gain of nearly 66,000 during

It hae been lately shown that if two 
coins be placed on opposite tides of a plate 
of glass and electrified for two minutes 
they will leave a perfect image of them
selves upon the glass.

The total amount deposited in the Do- 
minion Poet Office Savings' banks daring 
May wae «604,164, and the withdrawals 
«706,084.

Although 86 years age, Isaeo Mo- 
Lellao, who wae at college with Longfellow 
and Hawthorne, and who wrote the 
" Poems of the Rod and Gan," 
mm let an opportunity to fish.

Policemen ought to be very suomssful in 
speculation. The esrvant girls always let 
them in on the ground floor.

It ie learned that during bis stay in 
pe Andrew Oarnagie will call upon 
Mary Schenley to induce her to give 

a 80 acre site upon whioh to erect "the 
•1,000,000 library he proposée to build for 
Pittaborg.

, Bermuda Bot-raiaed her «y _
would almost have been thankful for one of 
those objectionable French expletives, this 
silence seemed ep unnatural, an 1 with nugnj
«M'sshSJsr b*M
passing laedguidly over the balustrade rail.

üeifry wae-jaçing up and down the 
libfifc/wtifen Esperanto entered.

" Cornelia said you wished to speak Io 
toe, unci*, ’ aha said, approaching him.

ohai^. Cornelia told me that your brother

Beyond Redemption.
" Mamma, said a little Boston boy, 

" Willie Jones ie a very bed boy, isn't he?" 
" Why, Willie ? "
" He usee bad language."
“ Why, I am surprised. What did he

Pante."

her oonduo- If there’s
m or Severe Cold

I have CI'RF.D with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most sensi
tive Ntoiuarli can take It. Another 
thing which commend* It Ie the 
Mtlmulatln* properties of the Hy- 
pophONphlteH which It contains. 
You will find If for sale at youm 
DruffglNt’s, In Salmon wrapper* Re
sure you get the genuine,"

If He Spent Less.
If the American workingman would 

■pend less money tot ram, lesi money for 
elothee, less money for food, less money for 
rent of hooeee, lees money for street oar 
ridee, leea money for newspapers, less 
money for shaves, less money 
trimming, less money for—bat pshaw, it’s 
no nee ! We were trying to prove that if 
he economized on s;x dollars a peek for the 
year round that he would leave enough 
oaeh to his widow to byry hihi decently 
without going .into the grève on the inetal 
ment plan. B 
burg Patriot.

orib.
The practice of drying wet and coiled 

clothes in the nursery ie a pernioioue one, 
and should not be tolerated for a moment. 
They should not be used a second time 
until washed, bot beby'e room should not 
be need for laundering purpose». Nothing 
should be permitted that takes from the 
parity of the air that the beby breathes.

That’s What She Is.
The sweet girl graduate is the personifi

cation of polohritnde, the sublimation of 
symmetry, the idealisation of intelligence, 
the embodiment of enthueiaem and the 
typification of tenderness._______

Master Eddie Lao, ol Cedar Rapid., Ia 
11 yean old, la about to taka th. oonoart 
stage. Hia voioa differs from that ol yoong 
Kavanagh, In that it ia o boy’s votes, while 
Kavanagh » ia a full-grown soprano.

Many a man has made hie fortune by 
keeping hie mouth abut, but the rule won t
,*RSÎ’J5l?0-*tCi « «ma things 
a woman doesn't know.” Than maybe, 

eaa tall her what they ore.

Bay
Mrs.

■M* VForeman—Smith is a good workman, bat 
he’s in love and takes eo much time to wait 
on his girl that he oan't tend to bueineea. 
Manager—Well, hire a good looking dude 
to get hia girl away from him and he’ll be 
all right.
"What causae pimples?" repeated a 

Boston girl in town to one of our peach- 
oomplexioned girls. " Your ignorance sur
prises me. They are caused by the dogging 
Of the sebaceous glands with sebum."

Bridge work, as it Is called, ia a new dental 
process of inserting artificial teeth on what 
might he called a band plate, ooneieting of 
a narrow hand of gold to whioh are fastened 
the substitutes for the missing teeth. The 
plate ie permanently anchored to remaining 
teeth or roots and oannot be removed.

One of the new stare in Wall street is 
Camille «eidentoldi, who hae just paid 
«*8,000 tor a seat on the etook exchange. Not 
long ago ha waa » j noter eterkloa broker’, 
offloe. Now he is worth half a million.

SCOTT etr BOWSE, He lie ville
with no employment, and that 

b* w >e in faot in very poor oiroametanoee,
;Wfc,inb#M ssff* *-

" flr ir unde, how very good you are,”
J rZ&te

something for him." —
" nee ; Mr. Seymour, « friend of mine, 

haa offered him a situation pq his estate in 
Qréyloi* àèd y dut brother seems vary mnoh 
pleaetd with it.” ,

trial to believe 
not hear rightly ; it had 
bead to think of work tor

I CURE FlTS!„jys,.,,“«i.s.rÆ
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CU RC. I have made the disease of Fltq, 
Epilepsy or Falling: 8ickn<*«s a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed ia do reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
Ç>c*fota treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Exoress and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address M- CL SiOOTs 
••.ft, Branch Offloe, ISA WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

TMUSAHDS OF BOTTLE* 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY,layout off, miee 1" exdymed the astonished

" Yee, please," dÉ^nieperanM,
" Bat, miss, you will excuse 

I have not

at we oan't do it.—Harrit-
quietly, 

but it
ie suoh a pity, 
for many a day—eo long, eo thick, in suoh 
capital condition 1 Many ladies, miss, 
would give any money to have such a head 
of hair ; they would indeed, mim."

" Wonld they ? " asked Eeperanoe, emU- 
ing. " Then that ie just 
faot, Mr. Jenkineon, I may ae 
that I want to cell my hair 
Would yon give for it ? "

" Indeed, mise, I hardly k»ow what I 
ought to my ; but it seems a thoueand 
pities to out off each beautiful hair ae that." 

" Never mind," eaid Esperanto, flushing

Temperance reformer—Have you ever 
taken the pledge? Toper—No, but I've 
taken everything else.

The Anchor line steamer Devonia, whioh tthat she did 
never entered her 

Gaspard out of iBgag* CfiwsttSTOQ» TS™
000, frill he paid for by Mrs. Busan Brown, TO THE EDITOR Please Inform your renders that I have a positive remedy for U»
and the same lady hae given to the college above named disease. çBy its timely use thousands of hope.ess cases have been permanently cared

what I want. In 
ie well tell you 

How mnoh
England ; she turned giddy at the thought, 
and sinking back into the chair from whioh 
■he had startled in suoh an ecstasy of hope, 
asked faintly, " Ceylon, did you eay, 
unole*? "

" Yee, Ceylon, my dear, on a ooflea
bat no
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